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"" .. ", ,-,~ WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Bowling Green. Kentucky 42101 
' . 
Heao To: Faculty Sena te 
From: Faculty Status and Wel~are Coa.ittee 
Bart Whit e. Chair 
• 
Sublect: Facul ty Salary Survey, "AY 88-89 
Atta c hed a re: 
October 13,1988 
I .. All Full - time Ranked Personnel by Salary by Rank within Departaent .. 
2. All Full-time Ranked Personnel arranged by Rank 
Thes e reports are intended to Include everyone holding faculty rank, 
Inc luding administrators eligible for repatriation to an acadeaic 
department, but excluding faculty who are on leave. on sabbatical, or 
being paid wholly through external grants. 
An asterisk indicates 
to full-tlae s tatus). 
rank co lulIln. 
a pOSitIon change (including a change froa part - tiae 
Promotions are identified with an -88- In the date of 
The computer progr a m used for this report truncates the percentage increases 
rather than rounding them; e.g .. 2 .. 419999 is reported as 2.41 instead of 2.42. 
For those on a twelve - month contract. the nine -.onth eqUivalent salary i s 
0 .. B179999 (approximately 9/11) of the contract salary. 
NOTE: ftPer ce nt change ft represents the percentage change between 
nine month equivalent salaries, AY 87-88 to AY 88-89. 
ftDollar c hange ft represents the difference between contract salaries, 
AY 87-88 to 88 - 89. 
For most faculty. t hese figures are comparable. But they may not be if a 
person move s from a twelve-month to a nine month contract (or vice-versa). 
We are grateful to John Foe ' and Barry Brunson for their assistance in 
pro vi ding data and guidance for preparing this report. 
Preparation of this report was a collective effort. Please notify the 
c hair of this commi ttee (or a ny aeaber) of any errors. 
_ O .............. ____ OI$$7J~ 
Faculty Status and Welfare Coaalttee 
Bart Whlte ,Chair 
Betty Fulwood 
Tom Nas e r 
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ASSiX PRDF ACC OU rfT IIlG 
RANI: A'if. 
,1,551 FP.OF ACCOUUTlIIG 
ASST PP.OF ACCQUllTING 
ASST PROF ACCOUNT WG 
A5ST PROF ACCOUtlT!UG 
ASST PROF AC(DUIITllIG 

















HAII"GE I1E tlT AND 
HI\IIAGEHEIIT ArlO 
.moe PIiOF IWIAG El1EHT MW 
ASSQC PROF HANAG EHENT AND 
AES OC PROF HANAGEHEriT AND 
ASSeC PROF KANAGEH[NT AND 
AS SOC FEOF tllIlACEHEUT .:. ND 
ASsaC FROF HANAGEKEtIT ,A,UO 
ASS OC FROF HMlAGEHPIT AND 
P,AW: AVE 
~5ST FEOr HAllAGEliEliT AND 
ASST PROF ttAtIAGEKENT ... 110 
RAUl: AVE 
DEPT ;"'iE 
ALL FULL TIItE ~'\'IUI) PERSONNEL B'f SIILARY WITHIN RAtiK WITHItl [lEfT 





50 . 719 .27 




47 . 55&.00 
0.00 
45,370. is 




4: ,300. 00 
31,500.00 
31, 632 .00 
29 .160 .00 
27 ,:60,00 




H . 088. 00 
45,526,60 
4'. 916 ,00 
44,7&0.00 




.. : .000.00 
37.710.00 
36.::8, 00 
36 . .. : 0.00 
38 .1 84. 00 
34,648.00 
; " OUTH 
EQU IV 
1986 
50. i 19.27 







35 ,910.62 2. 40 1.116.00 






46 , 708 .00 
49 .S04 .00 
H . .\89. 80 




2.42 1, 152 .00 
0. 00 0.00 
2. 41 1.368.00 
2. 41 1.104.00 
2:.544.00 Z. 41 768.00 
3:.5114 .00 





29 .868. 00 
35 . 104. 00 
0.00 0.00 
2. 41 1.040.00 
: . 41 1.020.00 
2 . • 0 756 .00 
0.00 0.00 
2.42 708. 00 
27 ,900. 00 2. 34 S40.OO 
24 .S7S.00 2. 40 5iS.00 
26.::;8.00 
38. 85: . 75 





46 .626. 00 
45 .996.00 
4 ~, 840 . 00 
36 . 190.00 
.. 4,574. 00 
46. 000 .00 
44,364.00 
43.6:0.00 
3.~08 . 00 
38,620.00 
3a.l00 .00 
~i .296. 00 
41.S71.5i 




















2. U 1. 032 .00 
2. 40 1.008.00 
2. 41 910.00 
:.16 1, 972.00 
2.40 676. 00 






DATE COHT RANK HIGH TEHlJRE 
APFT SEX IINTH '(EAR DEG DATE 
Oi/O L/88 H 12 a8 vi i 88 
• 






58. 056 .00 
46, 740.00 
" 
DATE , CONT RANK HIGH 
APPT SEX IIHTH YEAR DEG 
09 /01/66 II 09 70 PHD 
oai l6/Se " 09 BS DBA 
09 /01. 68 II 12 79 FHD 











3Z,5U. OO 09 /0li64 Ii 09 67 KBA 09i69 
47 .508.00 06 / 16/sa 11 09 
44.040.00 08 / 16/ 57 11 09 
43.320 .00 05 / 16/78 II 09 
32,256.00 09 /01/64 II 09 
31 .632.00 08/ 16/83 II 09 
29 .868.00 08/ 16/71 K 09 
aa PHD 
87 liS A 
i8 OBA 









27.900.00 08116/84 F 09 84 HA 00/00 
24 ,576.00 08/16/87 F 09 87 PHD 00100 
1988 
CONTRACT DATE CONT RAID: HIGH 
SALARY APFT SEI !tNTH YEAR DEG 
48.:28. 00 08/ 16; 83 II 09 83 PHD 
57 ,000.00 05 /01/87 II 12 87 DBA 
45.996.00 06 /01165 II 09 67 PHD 
45 .840.00 06/1S /79 II 09 79 PHD 
36.180.00 OL'OLn9 11 09 66 PHD 
46,000. 00 oa / 1S /56 " 09 a5 PHD 
44.364. 00 08/16 /65 II 09 85 PHD 
43.S20 . OO 08/ 1S/ 81 K 09 83 PHD 
43.008. 00 08/ 16;67 K 09 87 PHD 
38.620 .00 08 /16/7i II 09 77 PHD 
38. 100 .00 08 / 16/ 92 II 09 88 PHI) 
37.:96.00 08/ 16176 11 09 64 JD 
39 , 108.00 09 / 16/ B4 Ii 09 95 PHD 










GB / 86 
00/00 







9. ':1. 68 ALL fULL TIME RANI:ED PERSQtIHEL BY SALA RY IJ ITHIN RANk: WITH IN DEPT PAGE 2 
ADM I N I STP.ATI 'iE OFF ICE S'(STEHS 
FALL 19S6 
9 MONTH 9 MONTH 198e 
EQUI I; EQU!'J FRCNT DO LLAR CONTRACT DATE CO tlT !UNf: HIGH TENURE 
iiAN,: DEFT 1987 1988 CHNGE CHANGE SALARY APPT SEX "NTH YEAR DEG DATE 
FF.OF ADM I ti l SUAT I '..IE 0. (,0 44 , 000 .00 0.00 0.00 44.000 . 00 08 / 16; 98 ~ . 09 aa PHD 08 / 88 
PROF ADH1Nl5TRATIVE 110 .579 .34 41. 560. 14 2.41 1.2(}().OO 50.BOS.OO 09/01169 , 11 76 EnD 0617. 
PROF ADHINISTF.AT1 IJE 40 , 176 .00 41.148 ,00 :.41 97::.00 41.148.00 02101 /68 F 09 -, '" EDD oeliJ 
JiJ..m~ AVE 4: . 236,31 .. 
A550": FP'()F A[JHnnSTRATlVE 34.320. 00 35 , 148.00 2.41 828. 00 35 ,1 48 .00 08 / 16/84 , 09 aA [ 0[0,' O{)/O~' 
ASSOC PROF ADMINISTRATI VE 33 .216. 00 34 .020. 00 2. 42 BO~ . OO 34. 020 .00 09/011 65 , 09 70 PHD oa/1\ 
urn.: AVE 3~ . SS4 . 00 • • 
~SST PROF AIrH lU t STRA T1 V[ 0.00 33.~ 04 . 00 0. 00 0.00 32 .S04 . OO 09 / 161Ba , 0'- aB EDD 00100 
ASST PROF ~DH 1111 STEAT I VE 25. 1ti4 . 00 25,77E,QO :'. 43 612,OC 25. ii6,QO 05.131.'63 F 09 67 " 09/68 HUt.:: ,1, :;[ 2; ,640. 00 
DEFT ;, ~' E 36,450.99 
[ COllOM ! C::; 
~ HOInH 9 HONTH 1988 
EQUIV EQUI II PRCNT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CONT RANK HIGH TEUURE 
RAIII: DEFT 1997 Hl8a CHUGE GHAtlGE SALARY APFT 3EX HNTH YEAR DEG DATE 
PROF [ COIIOHICS 40. i 30. 00 41. il0 . 00 2. . 40 980. 00 41. 710 ,00 08 , 1S l i 3 , 09 77 PHD 08178 
PEOF ECO!lOHIC5 "O. lS i . :S 41.1:9 . 04 L.U 1. 18e. 00 50,2BO.00 08/16171 , 12 77 PHD 06176 
PROF ECOUOHle::; 40.00a . 00 40.980,0() 2,42 9n,oo 40 ,980. 00 09;01/68 , 09 7J PHD 08173 
PROF ECONOH ICs 38 .628.00 39.564 ,00 2.,42 936.00 39.S64,00 09 /01 /67 , 09 as PHD 08171 .. 
wa: AVE 40.845, 76 
ASSO( PROF ECONOHI CS 35,66~ . OO 36 .528 . 00 2,4: 864.00 36,528.00 08 / 16 i85 , 09 as PHD 00100 
ASSDC PROF ECONOH IC'; 32 ,856.00 34 .656.00 5.47 1, 800 .00 34,656. 00 08 / 16 /83 , 09 a8 PHD 00/ 00 
ASS OC PROF ECO tlOH I CS 29 . 160.00 33.444. 00 14,69 4.284.00 33,U4.00 Ga116 liB , 09 a7 PHD 08183 
.~S 50C FliuF ECOUCHiCS 31.896. 00 32,670.00 2,42 774 . 00 32.670. 00 08/ 1S li2 F 09 75 PHD 08177 
ASSOC FIIOf ECOIWHICS 31. 740.00 3: , 508 . 00 2. .41 768 .00 3~.508. 00 08 i 16 /81 , 09 a6 PHD 08/87 
ASSDC PROF ECOUOtllCS 31. ne.oo 32.496 .00 2.42. 768 .00 32.496.00 09 /01/69 , 09 79 PHD Oa176 
~,S SOC FROF ECOIlOH I (S 31.340.00 3:' ,100.00 2. 4: 76C.00 32. 100. 00 02, 01167 , 09 a7 " 08176 ASSOC PROF ECGllOM1CS 30.560,00 31. 404. 00 2.42. 744 .00 31. 4Gq . OO 08 i lSliO , 09 80 PHD 09/82 
RAfIi: A '/E 33 . .:.25,75 
~.SS T FROF ECotlOH! CS O. '" 33 .000 ,00 0.00 0.00 33.000,00 OSl16/88 
, 09 8a 6 00,.00 
1i5sT Fr:oF ECON GH ieS 31. 044 . 00 31. 800 . 0{) 2. 43 756 ,00 31.800 ,00 08 / 16 /8S , 09 B6 FHD 00100 
ASST FROF E(OIIO!'! ICs :8.980. QO 31.572. 00 8.94 2.592., 00 31,57Z. C·V 08: 16. 86 , 09 86 PHD 00/00 
~SST PROF ECOIWI'\ ICS :8 .716 . 00 29 .412. 00 2, 42 696. 00 29 .412.00 06/ 16 /84 , 09 a. PHD 00/00 
fWi/: A:1E 31.446 . 00 
DEF T AVE 34 ,685 . 81 
• 
9, ~L :e Al.L FULL TItlE RANKED FE~SONNEL BY SALARY WITHIN RANK IJITHlN DEPT PAGE 3 
FINANCE ~ MANAGEMENT INFO SYSTEMS 
FALL 1988 • 
9 HOIITH 9 HONTH 1968 
EQU[V EQUP; PRCHT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CaNT RANK HIGH TENURE 
FoAW: DEFT 19B7 1985 CHNGE CHANGE SALARY APFT 5EI ItNTH YEAR DEC OAT~ 
FF.OF F I NANCE !. HAllAG 6:.436. 00 6: .436. 00 0.00 0.00 62. 436.00 10/01/S4 " 09 8, PH'D'I 101 . PIiOF F1NAtiCE !. tlAtIAG 46 . 011. 00 49 . 176.00 2.42 1.154.00 49 .176.00 08/ 16/65 " 09 85 PHD OB/ $E! • PEor F I flAIICE !o HANAC 4B,OOO.00 49 , 1:2.00 2.40 1,152.00 '-9 . 152.00 01 /01, ae " 09 88 PHD 001000 R"N!:: AVE 53 .588. 00 • 
A5SQC FROF flN MICE L tlANA~ 1&5 . 000.00 46 .080,00 2.40 1.080.00 46 .080.00 08/ 16/84 " 09 8' PHD 06/88 ASSOC PROF F I NAUCE !.: KANAG 4:. :38. 24 43,259.11 2.41 1. 248 .00 51 .884.00 08/ 16/63 " 12 83 OSA DB/S8 ,;350C PROF FINANCE &. HAIIAG 39, 504.00 40 , 464.00 2.4J 960.00 40.464.00 08/ 16/6S " 09 85 PHD 00100 ;.,550<: PROF F I NAIICE '" HANA".; 35.544.00 3g . 480. 00 ~.42 936.00 39 ."60.00 01/0" ,. 62 " 09 S2 PHD 08/8e RAm: AVE .. 2.320. i7 
A:1ST PEer F! NAtoCE ~ HAIlAG 0.00 45 . 000.00 0.00 0.00 45.000. 00 08/ l6/88 " 09 88 PHD 00/ 00 AS5T PROF r ItIAlICE L HAlIAG )9 .000.00 61, 00". 00 5.13 2. 00 ... 00 41 , 00".00 01/01188 " 09 sa PHD 00100 A:15T FIiOF FINANCE" !. HAUg 36. i60.00 37.656. 00 2 .• 3 896.00 37.556.00 08116/86 " 09 86 "SA 00/00 AS5T FROF F INAOCE 1t HAIlAC j6 . i08 .oo 37.596.00 2.41 aS8.00 37, 596. 00 08/ 16/66 " 09 86 PHD 00100 ASST PROF r IIIAtICE &. !lANAG 36.240.00 37, l1S . OO 2.41 876 .00 37.116.00 08/ 16/8S F 09 86 "5 00100 
ASST PIiOF f I HAIKE t,. HANAG 35,088.00 36.840.00 4.99 1. 752 .00 36,640.00 oe/15/S5 " 09 85 "S' 00/00 f.AW: ;::E 39 . 202. 00 
IIiST F I!IAIICE ~ HA NAG 0.00 24 . 000.00 0. 00 0.00 24,000, 00 08/ 16/89 " 09 aa Hi A 00/00 111ST F I NAIlGE & HANAG 22 .008. 00 :2 , 440.00 J. 86 432.00 22,40\0.00 08116/87 " 09 87 HiA 00100 ItlST · F!NAIICE l HAtIA~ 0.00 IS.632. 00 0.00 0.00 24, 000.00 081 16; S6 F 12 88 "SA 00100 
lAN!: AVE 22. 0:~. 00 
LEPT A .... E j9 . ~58.1S 
CO LL OF EDUC , BEHAVIO RAL SCI ENCES 
9 HCIlTH 9 MONTH 1988 
EQ UIV EQUIV FRCIIT DOLLAR i:ONTRACT DATE COIlT RANK HI GH TENURE 
RAW: DEFT 1987 1988 t:H NG£ CHANGE SALARY APPT SEX HNTH YEAR OEG DATE 
fF.OF COLL OF EDUC 1. 51.583. 06 ~2 , 8 : 9. 7 1 L.U 1.520\. 00 6 ... 584,00 05.:17: 71 H 12 71 EOD 081i6 
PP.Of COLl OF EDue !.: 4:.68S. ie 4: . 720.46 :.41 1.260.00 53 .uS. DO OS l 06; 74 H 12 " PHD 08179 FF.OF COLL OF EDUG " 38.537.61 j9 , 4iO. 13 2.U L I~O.OO 48.25l. OO 08 / 16171 " 12 78 PHD 08176 RAil!;: AVE 45 ,340. 10 
~EH A.E 4~ . J40. 10 
• 
RAH I: DEPT 
PROF TEACHEF. H,UC AT! 
PROF TEACHER EDUCATI 
FROF TEACHER [LUt ATI 
PROF TEACHER EDUCAT! 
FROF TEACHER [LUeA! ! 
FF.DF TEACHER EDUCAT I 
FI!OF TEACHER EDUCAT! 
FRor TEACHER EDUCAT! 
FROF TEACHER WJC AT I 
PROF TEACHER EDU~ATJ 
PROF TEAC HE F. EDllC,H! 
PROf TEACHER HIUe';T! 
HOF TEACHEP. H'UC.H! 
riior TE ACH ER EUUc.m 
FROF TEA CH ER EDUCATI 
F.MII: AVE 
ASSa.: FROF T[;.':HE~ E[IUCATI 
ASS OC PROF TEACHER £OU(,\1I 
ASSO,: PROF TE ACHER [DUCAT! 
ASSOC PROF TEACHER EDUCATI 
,;550( PROF TE ACHER EDUCATI 
lissat PROF TEACHER EDU~AT I 
A!5OC PROF TEACHER EDUCAT ] 
ASSOC FROF TE AC HER EDUCATI 
ASSOC PROF TEACH£? EDUCAT! 
ASSOC FROF TEACHER [ DOCH ] 
Assnc PP'I!F TEACHER EWCAT! 
ASSOC PROF TE AC H£P. EDUC.~ T I 
RAm: AVE 
A35T PROF TEACHER [ DUCH I 
A3S1 PROF TEACHER EDUCATI 
ASST PROF TEAC HEF. [DVC ATI 
,1.,551 FF.OF TEACHEP. EDUC AT ! 
ASST FP.OF TEA·: HER EDIX,HI 
ASST Fllor TE ArHER EIIIJCATI 
A55T FRor TEA~HEF. ELUC Ai ! 
F.Am: A'.,'E 
!!1ST TEAC HEE EflK.H ! 
!!1ST TEA CH ER EDueA TI 
HAm: AVE 
DEFT i,VE 
.:..1.1. FUl.l TI llE RA II~E II · PERSOh'NEI. BY SAI.ARY YITHIII iAllK WITHIN DEPT 
TEACHER EDUCAT ION 
PAGE • 
e IIO NTH 
EQU 1'1 
lee7 
44 ,034 ,57 
39.2SS . OO 
j7 ,e56, vv 
36,367,91 
33.65:. 00 
35, 796. 00 






33 .13: , JO 
3~ , 9SB, 00 
3:..~ ~O , OO 
33 ,636. 00 
3j ,6IZ. 00 
32 .530 ,:1 
30 .864. 00 
30 .760.00 
:9 .750. 00 
:9,oes .00 
: e,60S .OO 
lB . ·H6.ao 




: '1, 756, OC 
: 5, 164,00 
: 4, 252. 00 








4S. 094, 70 
40 . 236 .00 
38.860. 00) 
j7, 261.53 
35. 6/2. 00 
36, 660,00 
36. 486, 07 
35.S:'0,00 
34, S50 .00 
34 , 810 ,00 
34,656. 00 
34.1 76 .00 
33,936,00 
33, 7:0,0\) 
32. ]1::: .00 
36 . 114 1. 22 






29. 796 .00 
:9.30 • . 00 
29, 160.00 
2B.09.2 .00 
27 .eB8. 00 
26, 700. 00 
30.:61. 45 
:6 ,356. 00 
:~ , 3S 6 , OO 
.:~, 16i1. 00 
':4, 840,00 
24 , ~:6 . iY.l 
: :. 772.00 
:3. 436.00 
:4 ,E57,14 
16 , .363.:7 
16. 36 3,27 





2. 40 1.296. 00 
2, 41 94B, 00 
2 . • 0 912.00 
2.'0 1. 068 . 00 
8. 33 ~ . S10 . OO 
Z.4 1 864. 00 
2, 62 L 056, 00 
: •• 0 81,0,00 
2, ~ O 6:0.00 
~,H 820. 00 
2. 41 S16. 00 
: ,~o 604.00 
~,4: e04, OO 
2. 40 79l, 0\) 
~ ,'3 792.00 
2. 42 816 ,00 
:, 42 816. 00 
2, 41 960,00 
: , u 744,00 
2,41 744.00 
2.42 720, 00 
2. 43 708. 00 
: . 43 696 . 00 
2 .• 0 664 . 00 
6.21 1.644. 00 
6. ':1 1, 632 .QO 




















CONTRACT DATE CONT RANK HIGH 
SALARY AFPT SEX /lNTH YEAR DEG 
55,12a.oo 06 /01/67'" 1\ 12 n PH~ 
40,236 .00 08/ 16/71 II 09 ZS [LD 
38.868. 00 07: 01166 H 09 71 EDD 
45.552. 00 09/01166 II 12 75 EDP 
36 .672. 00 06 / 16/74 II 09 S8 ED( 
36.660. 00 06116; 15 PI 09 S4 PHD 
44 ,504.00 03/;:5 ,14 PI 
35.820,0{) 08 /01175 H 
34 ,850, 0\) 09/01 /6~ F 
34 ,81 0.00 08/ 16173 F 
34,656 .00 08/ 16.'71 II 
34,176.00 09/01 /6~ II 
33 ,936, 00 06/16,71 II 
33 .760.00 06.'16175 II 
33 .312.00 06it6; ; : H 
12 79 EoD 
mt' 80 EoO 
09 SI EDO 
09 BJ EDO 
09 al EDD 
09 76 PHD 
09 82 FHD 
09 81 [DO 
09 S3 PHO 
34 , 452.00 08 / 16/ B5 II 09 B5 PH[' 
j4.~28. 00 08/ 16170 II 09 7S EDO 
40, 128,00 OS/ 16176 II 12 76 ~D 
31,608,0{) 07l01 iiO II 09 70 EOD 
31,524.00 oe1l6 /50 F 09 e4 EDD 
30.470. 0{) 09 /01 /63 F (}9 80 EDS 
':9.796. 00 08/ t6113 II 09 78 Ev[.i 
29,304 .00 09/01/63 F 09 82 11,1, 
29.160. 00 06, 16iel II 09 86 PHu 
28.09: .00 08 / 16/78 F 09 88 EDD 
Z7,sa8. OU 08/ 16/74 F 09 88 itA 
~6 . 1oo . oo 08/ 16 /76 II 09 B8 Eoo 
26.656,00 oel 16 i55 F 09 as EDD 
25 .356,00 01102187 F 09 67 EDD 
:::5,164,00 OB/16!it F 09 76 !1lS 
14.840.00 oa/ 16, 85 F 09 85 PHD 
24. 516.00 0ldl : e8 F 09 S8 f HD 
23.772 .00 oa/ 16/87 H 09 87 PHD 
23 .436 ,00 08, 16: 73 F 03 81 ItSI.:; 
20, 00' .00 08/ 16/88 F 12 68 liS 










































PROF EL UC ATIONAL LEA 
PP.OF EDUCATJOUAL LEA 
PROF EDU('ATIOtIAL LE A. 
PROF EDlICATlO!IAL LEA 
PROF [[IUCHIOllAL LEA 
PROF EDUCAT J OllAL LEA 
PROF nUCATlOHAl LEA 
nor ED UCATIONAL LEA 
PIiIJF EvUCATIONAL LEA 
FEOF EDUCATIONAL LEA 
RAW: AVE 
ASSOC PR OF H'UCATIOIIAL LEA 
~S50C PEOF EDUCATIONAL LEA 
ASSQC PROF EDUCArIOtl ;.L LEA 
RAW: J..VE 
A3 Si PEOF EDOCATI OIIAL LEA 
ASS! PROF EDUCATIONAL LEA 
ASS! H.OF EDUCAT! 0I1AL LEA 









F. AW: ,WE 
DEFT 
PWd! CAL EWeAr 
FH'l~ICAL EDUOl 
fH'iS! CAL EDUCItT 
PH'i srCAl wurn 
PH'iS[CAL ED UCAT 
A5SuC PROF PH'i SreAL ECrueH 
AS30C PROF PH'I'SI CAL EDue':"T 
.~ 530( FROF PH'lS I:AL [ [oUCA! 
.~5jOC PROF PHYS IC AL EDUC AT 
tSSOC FP.OF PH"iSICAL EDUCAT 
F. llln: AVE 
EST FROF PH'lSICAL EDUC ... T 
ASST PROF PH'{SICAL EDUCAT 
A55T PROF PHY31 CAL [(,UCH 







[oEf T PiE 
PH"iSI CAL EDUCAT 
PH'i S1CAL E[llICAT 
PH"i51':AL W,iCAT 
PHYSICAL [[OUCH 
ALL FULL TIME RAlll:ED PERSONNEL BY SALARY IJITHIII RANK IJITH]N DEPT 







38 . 95&, OC' 
37 ,2~4.00 
36.13:.00 
















35 . 952.00 
35 . 736.00 
~4 .S 00.00 
3:',940.00 
33 ,828 .00 
33.204 .00 
3:,42~.CO 
















38 ,124. 00 
37,008 . 00 
36,908,16 
36 ,388.00 
36 , 840.00 
36 ,(160. 00 
35,316 . 00 
37, i:1.61 















2,40 936 . 00 
2. 41 goo. 00 
2. 42 876.00 
: . 42 i,06B,Q{) 
2.43 876.00 






















33 ,732. 00 
36,819.16 










~i, 924. 00 
26 ,306, aa 
:2 ,5 47 .35 
21.168.00 
19.932..00 
2': . 488 .5: 





2 . • 1 
:. '0 
:. 40 





















804 . 00 
780.00 
756.00 










CONTRACT DATE CONT RA.~K . HI,GH 
SALARY APPT SEI I1NTH "{EAR DEG 
40,310.00 OB / lSli6 II 09 60 PH£! 
39,970,00 08 / 16/72 F 09 81 ED~' 
39,i92.00 08/ 16:"79 11 09 79 EuD 
38,124.00 08 /20/ 70 II 09 78 EDD 
37,008.00 06 /0li68 11 09 ~ 76 EDD 
45.120.00 08 / 16no 11 12 
36 ,888.00 06 / 15 /68 II 09 
36 , 840 .00 09 /01168 11 09 
36 ,060.00 06 / 10/68 11 09 
35 , 316.00 06116176 II 09 
33.960 ,00 Oi/0 1/8i 11 09 
30,000.00 08 / 16/88 II 09 
30.000 .00 08 / 16/79 11 09 
27,650.00 08/16/87 11 09 
30.720.00 08 /01/87 11 12 
24 ,996.00 08il6i 8i F 09 














CONTRACT DATE CONT RANK H]{iH 
SALAR"- APPT SEI I1NTH YEAR DEG 
SO ,880.OO 09/0 L'6S 11 12 73 PHD 
36 ,816.00 09f01 /66 11 09 78 PEr. 
36 .600 . 00 09/0 1i69 11 09 80 OPE 
35,328.00 08 l 16n l 11 09 80 EnD 
33.73:.00 08116174 II 09 84 PHD 
3 .. ,644. 00 06 / 15ii9 11 09 
34.008.00 08 /16/72 F 09 
33.204.00 06/ 16/7S " 09 
3: , 232.00 09 / 11 /61 F 09 
29, 100,00 08l 16,-ag !It 09 
3:,532.00 08 / 16 /80 H 09 
28. 186. 00 09 /01/69 11 09 
27,192,(,0 08 / 16172 F 09 
23 . 784 .00 08/16: 56 11 09 
32 ,160.00 06/ 01 .' 79 11 12 
27,564 .00 08 / 16.: 77 11 12 
21.168. 00 08 / 16:79 F 09 
















































































ASS eC PF.DF PS'iCHQLO G'i 
ASSOt FfiOF PS YCHD I.OG'{ 
ASS lX' PF.OF FS"i':HOLOGY 
ASS OC FROF PS"iCHDt.OG'f 
A S 30~ PROF PS"jCHOLOC'j 
ASSaC PROF FSYCHOLOGY 
,1.550': FF.OF FS'iCHOLOG ": 
AE50C FROF PS"iCHOlDC 'I 
,1530,; FROF PS"iCH01.0G"i 
RA W; AVE 
ASST PROF PS"iCH&LOr.'j 
ASST FROF P Si'CHOLO~Y 
ASST FROF PS"iCHOUIC"i 
~AW : AVE 














HOME ECOUCHI CS 
HOl1E ECOIIOHICS 
HOI1E ECOtIQIHCS 
HOH£ ECOIIOH !C; 
HOllE ECOllOl'I lCS 
HOltE ECOIJOHICS 
HOME EeouOlU CS 
FF.Of HOHE ECotlOHl es 
RAIII: f i E 
(I Assoe F~Of HOHE ECOIlOH! eS 
ASSIX PROF HOHE ECOIlOM I es 
AS; OC FROr HOHE ECOIlOH IC £ 
A5SOC FROF HOHE ECDlIIl!!I '::; 
RA in: ;.1f 
o ASST PF.OF HOHE ECONOHI CS 
ASST PROF HOHE E( OUOHleS 
RAN~: AVE 
o IllS! 
f.ANI: 11': [ 
o ['EFT ,\'"E 







~7 . 044 . 00 
37 .0: 0. 00 
3: .052. 00 
3 ... 63Z. !N 
3~.566 . 00 
34 . 476. 0\1 
33. 37:. 00 
3: .964.00 
3:..688.00 
33 .660. 00 
30.204 . 00 
30. :2.8. 00 
:3 .664. 00 
~9 .5EO . OV 
: 9.424 . 00 
25. 704 .00 
~8 , ';'6 0 . 00 
:7,504.00 
: 7.3GO .1N 
:6 .040.00 
:1. 01:. 00 
lB . i5a.00 
18 . 120. 00 




40 .510. 63 
35.588 . 00 
36 . 34e. 00 
3S .C: O.1XJ 
34 . 57: .00 
3 .1; .~90 . 00 
:E . I3:. 00 
'::3. 860.00 
31.57:. 00 
: 9.856. 00 
:9. :6 .00 
~S . 764. 00 
:~, 572. 00 
~1.996. 00 






41. 600 . ZO 
41.172.00 
. O,B46. 00 
37,944.00 
37.9:0. 00 
JS .904 .QO 
35.508.00 
35 . 304. 00 
34.li6. 00 
n , 756. oo 
;3 .480. 00 
36 . ~:a. 6S 




}0. 300 .00 
30. 132.00 
::9. 400 . JO 











: .• 0 
:. 4: 
: . 43 
2. 43 
:.41 











:.42 , ., 
•• jj~ 




19. :12. ',)0 2. ~ J 
15,504. 00 2.11 
le ,S04 . oo 3.Bj 
IB. 740.00 





























68 ... 00 




41. ~9Z . 23 
37.1176 .00 




33. 9j6. 00 
30. 600 . C-O 
36. 003 . 77 
3: . '; :10.00 
::0.576.00 
30.07:. 00 









: • .t2 
, ., 
• . 4. 














i ~O . OO 
'ISd.OO 
720 . 00 
700.00 
696.00 
26.195. 00 1.U 624 .00 
2:: . 5:4 . 00 2.40 518 .00 
211,360. 00 
:O . 6S~. 00 :.,,4 ~9::. 00 
:0 . 6 ~: . OO 
:1. 'J~0 . (,I 1 
1958 
CONTJi: ,I,CT 011 TE CONT RAIiK HIGH 
SAl.ARY APPT SEX ~NTH YEAR DEG 
~ o.a56.00 07;01/75 11 12 77 PHD 
41.172.00 06/ 16.'67 H 09 69 EVO 
40.848 .00 03 / 16 / iO 11 09 77 PHD 
37 ,944. 00 . 08/16: 70 H 09 80 PHD 
37.920.00 0IiOL·7. "H. 09 i9 EDO 
35 .90 •• 00 08/ 16171 H 09 8 ..0 . PHD 
35 .532.00 09, 011 65 11 09 78 PHD 
35.508.00 09/01 /68 11 09 7i PHQ 
35.304.00 06 / 16, i 6 ~ 09 84 PHO' 
3~,176. oo 08/ 16/74 F 09 67 PHD 
3J. 756.oo 08/ 16/72 H 09 87 PHD 
33 , 480. 00 cal l6iiO H 09 ~ 60 PHD 
34. H6. 00 06/01165 11 
31.500.00 01/05 /87 F 
30,960.00 OB/ 16, 71 H 
30,364. 00 08 / 161i9 H 
30.300.00 08/ 16173 F 
30. 132. 00 06/ 16(83 f 
Z9.400.VO 08/ 15, : 0 F 
28 .944.00 08/16/54 F 
18.176. 00 01l061i3 H 
2.8,572 .00 08 / 16;87 /I 
26.676.GO 08116/ 86 f 

























19.111. 00 08/ 1S/ 8S F 09 86 I1A 
18,504.00 08/ 1S / eS II Og 85 11,1. 






CONT RANt: HIGH 
SEX IIHTH 'lEAR DEC 
H 12 58 EDD 50.724.00 06 , 24/ 68 




08 / 16/81 
09/0 1l 6 ~ F 
37. 22_ .00 
36 . 480. 00 
3~, . 712.00 
3S.110 .00 
33.936, 00 
30 . 600 . 00 09/ 01168 
II 09 79 PHD 
F 09 76 PHD 
F 09 80 PIID 






32 . 3. 0. 00 08/ 16n : F 09 i 9 EOD 
i 7 PHD 
80 EliD 
87 PHD 
30.576.00 06/ 16171 F 09 
30 ,Oi: .0':' 06116,60 F 09 











































:5 , 196.00 06/ 16 /56 H 09 66 PHD 00 100 
2.:.524.00 08 / 16, i 4 F 09 80 Eli:; 06 /85 
20 ,652.00 0811 6/86 f 09 85 liED 00/00 
• 
• 










SCI!. ENVIP.O H£U 
DEFT 
OGD EN CO LL OF S 
OGDEN COLL DF 5 
A:3i FRO; OG~W (Ol l OF 3 
Eil lii: A'iE 
I !15T (¥.jDEI! CO LL OF 3 
I !15T OGfrElI CO Lt. C'F 5 
! IGT 0';0£11 ·:OLL OF 5 
H!ll : f ,"'[ 














AGIi 1 CVLTUF.E 
AGRlC ULTURE 
A;50': FRGF .... G:.1CULTUF.£ 
~S50C FRO; ASRICULTURE 
ESOC FR')F AGii l : '.ILTUf.E 
A~50C PHD; AGr. ICULTURE 
A3SDC PIiOF AGRlCULTUF.E 
~zsoc FEC·;: AGF. I Cl!LTUF.£ 
F..:.m: ;,-'; E 
A;:i FRet .~G ~ I ::; LillF.E 
I.:Zi iF.OF AGii [C'.iLTIJ F.E 
R.;m: ArE 
·;.~ 3 i F~OF AGR ICU LTURE 
?'Ali l: .(\:[ 
~EFT ;. ',I 
ALL FULL li KE EANt:ED PERSONNEL BY SAl.AH UITH)N RANt: \lITHIN DEPT 










34 .636. 98 
110 .:00.81 
: j , 59:.GG 
18 ,5611. 00 





40 . 76i. 00 
40,353.57 
~O) , "liS. 00 
39 , 108.00 
35 ,616, 00 
3;,9: 11 .00 
31. 152. 00 
3:,Ij!S, C6 
jD , 996. VO 
:~ , !;!6~ . JO 
: g . C·4 ~ . 5~ 
::,j" ... :.v 
:Z ,8N.~{ 


















48, Oj9. 50 
3~ . 68 1. 16 
41. aso. j3 
41. 452 . U 
41.,,82.1.:1 












~l. ~:O . OO 
40,056, 00 
36. ~80 . 00 
40.tS3 .56 













1. 380, 00 
1. 032,00 
:.4: 1.200.00 
:. Al 5i6, 00 
2 .• 5 456. 00 











1. 020. 00 
984 .00 





5.64 1. 756. 00 
2.Aj i 80,00 
5.S5 1.752.00 
: ,~0 7: 0. 00 
:. 43 ~6'1 . 00 
:5,9::6. (;.0 :,·H i:t:. O,j 
:5 . 760. 00 e . :~ 1.%0.00 
:~, 3:6.00 
: 1,:71.:7 0.00 
:: 1. :~1. 27 






DATE CONT RAIIK H!GH TENURE 
AFPT SEX HHTH rEA ~ [iEG DATE 
01l01ii: t! 11 i2 PHD 08i77 
,I 
jI. . , 
~ • 1988 
COtlTRACT 
SALARY 
55 , 728, 00 
i/3,620,00 
DATE CO~T_ RA NK HIGH TENURE ' 
AFFT SEX tlNTH '{ EAR DEC DATE 
Oi; 15/B ~ t! 12 65 PHD 07/ 85 
08/ 16nO t! 12 82 PHD 06iiS 
50. 712 .00 08 / 15167 t! 12 67 BS 
24,408 .00 06 , 01165 t! 
19,020.00 09 /01 -59 PI 
18,612.00 06/09/69 PI 
10 S6 tlEE 




43 , 272 .00 
i 1. 748 .00 
50.520.00 
41. 220, 00 







12 92 as 
CONT RAIl!: HIGH 
SEX I1NTH YEAR OEG 
11 09 80 PHD 
I! 09 i 9 PHD 
H 12 83 FHD 
Ii 09 82 ED~ (.1101176 
09:'01/67 H 





jo), i40 . 0(1 06; 1~ 1 77 PI 09 
32,910.00 01/01/86 tI 09 
32 . 7~. C(' 03, 16/ i8 PI 09 
77 PHD 




3: . i.e.GO 01; / 16.'85 11 09 
30 ,584,0iJ M/ 16ne PI 09 
36 . 371,00 OlliS ,' i8 H 12 
:5 . i5S . OC OliO':i 80 Ii 09 83 I1A 



















25 ,004.00 06 / 16/ 68 F 12 88 PHD 00/00 
) 
• 
L.! : : 
RMIK [JEF T 
AS::&: P ~GF ALLI E ~ HE~LTH 
.'..350(, PROF ALL IED HEALTH 
RAIn: ,m 
A:;5r PRDf Al.LIE£, HE~.LTH 
AS:;T PROF ALLiEr, HEALTH 
E5T FEor ALLIEr, HE~. LTH 
AS3T FROF ALL IED HEALTH 
RA III: A"',:E 

























B I CLOG'; 
SI DLOG "; 
E 1 OLO,~'i 
B IOLOGi' 
E IOLO,~ 'i 
A3:;i}( r~uf B!OLOG'( 
ASSO': FfOF BIOLOGY 
!lSSOC PReF E 1 OLOG'; 
~3:D': FEDF EIOLOG'I 
F.MW A;iE 
AS::! FRDf B I Ol.ii ';'! 
;.£'::i PROF f lOW;'; 
Bill: A\:E 
11ET · E:OL:),; '; 
nm E I OLOG'; 
F.~,;ir ~: .. 'E 
DEPT "·;it. 
a t FULL TitlE P.AIH:t:£, REF. SON NEt. S"i 3ALAR'i IJ ITHiN RANK WITHIN DEPT 





36 , 9::9 . E3 
0.00 
26. 405.04 
2: . 932 .00 
23. -'60.00 


















CONTRACT DATE eotH R.l.1IK HIGH 
SALARY AFfT SEX HNTH YEAR orG 
46.116.00 -OBileiiS 
31. 006. GO 08 / 16/ 86 
I 12 as w[-
H' 09 88 DDS 
33 . 060.00' 08 / 161'79 F 
26,55S.00 08 i 16, 53 H 
24.030. 00 OB; 01, 85 F 
21.012 .00 06 ' 15/82 F 
12 8B SA 
09 83 DM~ , 
10 85 I1 AED 










;7. n :. 68 
31.008. 00 
;~ ,365 . ~4 
27 , 043.08 
26 ,556 .00 
: .. . 030.00 
:1.012.')0 
:~. 660 , :i 
10. 436 .00 
20. 436.00 
:6 .325 . 70 
• 





~1. 1 7': . ,jO 
38. 792.83 
~ a.~a ~. JO 
35 . 256.,)0 
;6 .79: . VG 
:5 . 768.00 
36 . 6<1e . 0') 
35. 324. 00 
35 .952. DC 
55 . 83:.. 00 
3~, 3:8. 00 
36 . '120 .00 
;J.::~ . OO 
::ua ~ . 0 0 












39 . 408. 00 
39 . 180. 00 
j7 .580, OO 
: 7.656. 00 
37 . :36. 00 
37 .200.00 
35 .816.00 
~6 . 696.00 
36,180.C{O 
JB . ~ 45.44 
37. :96 . 00 
31.950.00 
:9 . 2~':'OO 
29 .628 ,00 
;: . 159":0 
: :- . OOO .CO 
: 7.000.00 




~, " 1 996. 00 
2. 41 996.00 
::.40 1.140. 00 
~. ~ o 9:4.00 
2. 41 92~ . OO 
2. 41 686 .00 
2, 41 a8e ,00 
2.42 SS8. 00 
2.41 876 .00 
2, 40 86 ~ , w 
: ,41 864 ,00 
:.U 0:::.00 
: . ~0 676 .00 
: , 42 756 .00 






20, 9/ S. GO : . ~C :.l96.00 
: G.9?6,tjO :. ~O .. 9:,00 
:G.~7 :S , JO 
2ii , 36:. 46 




42 .300 . 0D 
4:,168.00 
4.6 , 564. 00 
39, 408.00 






36 .696 ,00 
36.IBO.00 
DATE CONT RAN,: HIGH TENUP.E 
AFPT SEX IINTH '{EAR DEG DATE 
07 /0L S8 Ii 09 iii FHO 05173 
09/0 1/62 M 09 65 FHD 09/55 
08 / 16/ 55 H 12 85 FHD 081SS 
09; 01. 69 1\ 09 78 FHD 08 /74 
09/0 1/63 11 D9 75 PHD 09':66 
09/0 1l6a N 09 74 PHD 06/73 
09/01/66 Ii 09 77 FHD 09171 
09/ 01165 11 09 76 PHD 06 1i0 
06i 16/ 70 Ii 09 Bl PHD 03175 
09/01166 II 09 80 PHD 08/71 
09/ 01 : 56 M 011 76 FHD OB/73 
09. 011 66 Ii 09 79 PHD oa.71 




31.9BO . 00 09/01167 M 09 i2 PHD 
29. S92 . 00 OB i l6 n s It 09 8: PHD 
29,628. 00 OO i 01/67 F 09 e3 EDD 
27.000. 1Xl 08116/ 55 M 09 
27 .000.00 08116; 56 ,II 09 
8e PHD 
a8 PH[I 
25,992. 00 09/01i66 14. I: 68 liS 






9. ':1. c6 ALL FULL TlItE r.AIlt;ED FEiSOIUlEL BY SAI-AliY WITHIN F.ANK II ITHItl flEfT PAGE 9 
CHEHISTRI 
FALL 1988 
9 HOHTH 9 M01nH 19S8 
EQUI"; EQUI 'I' FRnlT DOLLAR CO UTEACT DATE cOIn RAtll( HIGH TENURE 
RANI: PEPT 19Si 1953 CHNGE CHANGE SAI..AF.¥ AFPT SEX ItNTH 's'EAR DEC DATE 
PROF CnEHI STP.Y 4: .ZQ .00 4j , :Z6, QO 2.U LG2.0. CtiJ 43,224.00 09/01165 H 09 -, ,- PHD 09 /69 
FI!OF CHEtilSTF. '{ 40.864.00 41.86a.00 :.40 954.00 u .B68 .00 · 09/01165 H 09 70 FHD 09(69 • FROF CnE!!! :U'i 39,~OO . ()O 40._S0.no 1. ,0 950. 00 40 . 450 .00 !j9i Ol , Sa H' 09 al FHD 08, i j 
Flior CHEHI3T1rt' ~~U68. 00 40. 416.00 ~,40 948 .00 40. 4l€i . OD 09;01/69 H 09 ;, ·PHD Deli) 
FF OF CiiEHI5TF.Y 37,iS~. OO 3B . €64 .00 Z. AI 912. 00 36 ,664.00- 09,'OUEo H 09 aD PHD 06 .. T 
PROF CHEHlSTF. '{ 3;;,455.39 :6 , 309 .38 2.40 I ,OU . OO 411.388.00 09 /01166 H " 62 PHfL, 0911;' FPoF CHEHl5TR'i 3 •. al~. OC 35. 65:. 00 :. AI 840.00 35.652.00 0910l/63 H 09 8: EOD' oaf 7-3 
~P. O F CHEM!STRY 31.905.00 34.6:0.00 9.66 2. 7i2.00 34.680. 00 OS/ 15 ·iO H 09 88 PHD oarf!., 
FF.QF CHE!mTEY 3j. 0:~ . OO 33.818.00 :.43 80':'. 00 33 .8'::'8. 00 08. 16.-iH F 03 ;; PHD 05/ 86 ' 
EAtU: ,, 'iE 38.343.08 
;.SSOC PROF CilEMISTF.'i ]4 . :36. j~. 3S.Jo".oo 2. ·H 8:'8.00 35 . 064.GO 09: 01. 54 " 09 
-, ,. FHD 09/6; 
ASSDC FF.OF CHElm TRY 30.756 . CO 31.500. 00 1.41 744 .00 31. 500. 00 09 /01, ~6 H 09 73 PHD 08171 
.&.3Sor. P~DF CHEI1I5TF.·i 30. <i32. OV 31.164.00 2.40 7LOO 31.164. 00 09 /01/€9 H 09 al "5 08175 
[Al l!: AVE j2 . 576. 00 
A3ST PIiOf CliEMIE7F.Y 2~, OO6 . (j0 :6, <i04. 00 j . ~a 996 .00 26.004 .00 Oi / t6 ·sa H 09 a8 FHD oolC-o 
ASST FEOF CHEHI 5TF.i' :~.7L OO 2~ . ~3:. 00 :.42 600. 00 25.33: .00 081lS, 84 H 09 a. PHD OOf oo 
':'53T FEOF CHEM13TF. ·i ::3 .630.00 :4.:00. 00 2.41 570 .00 24 . 200.00 08,'16 /66 H 09 88 FHO o)O i oo 
ASST FROF CHEM I STF.·i ::.:00.00 : 4 .~·i2 . 00 :.43 572.OC 24 .072.0<) 08/ 16/57 H 09 87 PHD 00/00 
~ .~l IK AVE : 4. 90:. O<J 
uEFT AVE 33 .g0 1. :1 
CO MPUTER SC I ENCE 
'3 HmlTH g HOlnH ma 
[QUI iJ EQ UI 'l FRCtIT DOLLAR CO NTRACT DA TE CDNT RANK HIGH TENURE 
~ .;w : DEPT 1987 193a CHNGE CHANGE SAl.ARY APFT SEX If NTH '{ EAR DEG DA TE 
FROF CiJHfUTER S": I El1': "~.120 . 00 146 . :12. 00 2. ~2 1. 09:. 00 46 .212, ·XI oa, 161il H 09 81 PHD 03176 
,ROF COIfFUTEF. SC! EI-Ie 43.:35. 00 ~4.~n. oo ~ .. : 1. 056. 00 .4.592.00 06 / 16, 61 H 09 aJ PHD 06/85 
t'F.OF· C!)H F ~T EP. 5<:! Er-:c "U23.0J C6!2.00 :.3T 0.015.00- 4':.61 : . 00 08d6170 " 09 as PHD oans FEor W!t UTEF. 5C I Elle 0.00 4:. 542. S4 '.00 0.00 51.0Da.00 Oi rOl 1S8 " 12 sa FHD 07lM ~.A! i J: A'iE ~5.d:g.6) 
,1,550': H.OF COiiF 'J iEP. S(lE~;'~ ~ 0 . V :O.C,j 40.gg: .00 ' . ~.~- 9i: .00 iO.992 .00 06 i 15165 H 09 as PHD 00. 00 
[ AU!: ;':JE "C.9S2. 00 
.1':.:1 F&OF COilfUTEP. ::CIE!K ::.264.% :7,::4. JO '.~2 660.00 27 ,92' . :;0 OS116. 80 H 09 6' "5 00, 00 
F.Am: ;.;!~ :7 .9~4 .00 
Ir:Si [O MF UTE:. scml: :~ . i":' . OO 2: , 410 .00 : • .i1 670 .00 :S. UO. OO 08: 10 .. 84 F 09 8. "ED 00/00 
rUSi COHPUTEP. S: IEJjC :5, i64 .00 26. 358. GO :.42 6: 4.00 :6 .386 .00 06/ 16164 F 09 6. M; 00100 
RAIl!: .... iE :7 . j93 . .)O 
[<EfT AVE 37,459. 06 
-
• 
_ , ~. , wU 
HrH: DEFT 
Flior III[ U5 TR L'.L AIW 
FllOF I tlDUS TR I AL MI(, 
P~0F lI/[\USTRIAL Aim 
Flior Illt!USTll lAL MID 
FROF IN~usnIAL ;..11[, 
FRor INDUSTRIAL AND 
FfiuF HI!'USTRI AL AU[, 
Hili: {iE 
A';SOC H 0F 1f-l ( 'U 5 T~ ! AL ,l,1l[-
A;;OC H GF IHDl'£TF. lilL AlID 
ASSw': Hor IflvU;U,I;"L ArlD 
AS5 0C PROF IlJDU3TRIAL .".Im 
A,3;OC FEOF !U[.'il3TiiIAL ,um 
A:::;OC FROF IllDU5TRI.~L Aim 
,Issac Filer nmU3iii lAL AriD 
ASSOC FF. O ~ -III[I'J51R I ,~L ;,Ht, 
P.AtW ,1.'1'£ 
AS:::T PROF IlJuUSnl.; L Alit< 
1i:::;T PROF [!IOLlSTF. !AL ,;11[.0 
:..'::5T FP'IjF lfmU:T F: !.~ L A!I[I 
ASST PP.DF IIIDUSTR1AL MID 
AS.3T FROF amUSTEIAL Aim 
ASST F::OF ltlOUSTP.IAL .t.lID 
;,3,;T FP..O ~ UI[,LlSTF.!AL AJ/D 
A':ST FROF !ilDLiSTR lAL AUD 
,,':::1 PROF !!IDIJSTRIAL AHD 
F.AIII: ~. 'i E 
IIiST Il l['Ll5TF.IAL Af l(' 









FF. oJ F 
PROF 
f r.DF 
~F. IJ F 
RAm: r :E 
DEr! 
GEOGRAr fh ~ GEG 
GEDGF.UH·! 1 ~ Eu 
GEOGRAFffi ~ GEl] 
GEoJGRHffi 1, GE LI 
GEOGEAPWi ~ GEO 
GE:JGRAPH'{ i GEl 
GEOCh!.Plfi '- ;;£0 
GEOGF,nH'! t GEO 
GEOGRArHY j. ~EiJ 
A33uC fEQF G E;j GF,A~H'1 ~ ~E ': 
A,S'SvC rr. OF GEQGiiAFWi & '~E l: 
,;530C FlM GEO GF. ~, r;'fl ~ '~ E LI 
Bill: AVE 
,,':':T rRGt' G E~GF,APH'i ~ GEO 
;,;31 FWF GEuGR,/,.FH·(· 1 GEO 
A33i FROt' GEaGF .. ~rHY 1. GE; 
RAil!: A'if 




EO U! ;; 
19a7 
41. c~8.:N 
~o.:n . oo 
'10.066. 00 
30 . 0~ 4 . 00 
35.160 . 00 
3:. 1l60.00 













: / , 364 . 00 
:'7,000 .00 
:'6.821). 00 
:'5 , 68 4.00 
:':.1,120.00 
20,349 .56 




~ 1. ~5C' . Ov 
39 ,597 .74 
38,'::0. 00 
36.6&0 . DO 
35. 771. 00 
35 . 256 . 00 
j4,66 a, ~'iJ 
j ~.r)('3. 00 
3: .6 .. 0. IX 
:'~ . 0 4E. OC 
:. ~ . ~ 69. 44 
: f. i:~. OO 
:'5.305 .64 
0. 00 
Jllr,USTF.1 AL MID ENG I NEEIi IHG TECH 
~ALL 1~68 
3 HO~TH • 
£QUI;; 
1988 
42 . €~6 . 00 
~ l. S56 . 00 
41. 040. 00 
36. 900 .00 
36. 01:.00 
::,91 ,J . 00 
3 ~. 5GO.OO 
36 . 36'1.85 
37,6SoI .1i 
3~, 660 .00 
34,2 12. 00 
34 . 465 . 00 
3". :'6 E. 'J0 
;;. ·340.00 
3:.,1: 1o. 0{) 
:1.99,2.00 
34 , 16i ,~i 




:5.536 . 00 
: 7.046 .00 
: 7,468. ')0 
26.508. 00 
:'4. iOa, 0(J 
•• , ~ " t 




2. 42 . ., 
•• It . 




























816 . 00 
1. 030 ,00 
















22 , ~1O, 5~ 1: .:9 3.132. 00 
:.2. 910 .54 
32, i a S7 




: . 40 
DOLLAR 
CIiMICE 
J. :00. OG 
1.009 . 00 
IS8S 
51.144 . 00 
42,:98. (-0 
40 . :49.e9 
39 . 456. 00 
37 , 488.00 
36. 636.00 
36 . 108.00 
35, 5Q8. GO 
:: 5 . 4 ~ e. oo 





. , _. ;<-
:. ~J 








31. 320.00 :.~J 744. 00 
:i. 7C'S.C.O : . 44 660.0j 
':S.I EB .:': :. 4i i 32. C'u 
':6, ('65. 40 
:'i . 37:'. OD 
2: .914.:11 
25 . SOO.OO 




:': , 500 . 00 0. 00 
::.500.00 













09 /0 1162 
COlli RANI'. H! GH 
SEX HtlTH lEAP, OEG 
1\ 09 iO EDO 
02, 01lti8 II 
09/ 01160 1\ 




36 ,012. 00 08116,"72 !1 ' 09 
35,910.00 01/ 01 , i7 II 09 








46,on .00 Oi, Oli6S !'I 
34 .860.00 09 r l6172 II 
34.812.00 09, 01l69 t\ 
34.488.00 08.'15, 71 H 
3" . 006.00 1:/01179 N 
33,340.00 Oa / lSii3' H 
3:.124 .0il 08il61i3 H 
31. 992 . ·JO GS / 16/i9 tt 
1~ 73 MCE' 
OS i7 PHD 
09 74 HBA 
09' • i 6 liS 
09 79 !'IS 
0; i 8 EDO 
03 79 EOO 
09 84 EoO 
30.804.00 06 i 16/ 84 H 
,30.650. DO 01l0ll e7 H 
3oJ .1 SO . OO 0:.' 01165 !'I 
19,5 08 .00 08116/ 68 H 
:9. 536 . '00 08! 10/ 84 H 
27.648 . 00 08,lloi 23 II 
27,468.00 08do ia2 H 
26.508 .00 09 / 0L6~ H 
























4:::. 558. 00 
49 ,572.00 
39 ,456 . 00 
DUE 
APFT 
06 i 01 /64 
CONT RAm: H! GH 
SEX IINTH YEAR ['EG 
M 09 68 PHD 
oad':' , 71 II OS 
08i15/i0 M 12 
OS;0 l.68 :1 09 
37.488.00 09/01/68 II 09 
36 ,636.00 06/15 1i O M 09 
36.10B.00 08 / 16 /i6 H 09 
35,505.('; OSfl S' c:' H 09 
35 .448 . (t(i OB.' l617 .. H os 


















































31.3';v .00 ('6, 16, 90 M 09 ao FHD 06155 
:7. 70e .00 08:' 1664 H OS 67 FHD 00100 
:O, 7E8. v·} 09 :' 16 , 8J M 12 86 PH il OS , E6 
: 7.371. 00 091GI 55 H 
31.680 .00 08 /J o,"JJ II 
25,500. 00 08/16: 88 H 
09 7: HA 
12 79 H3 
09 66 PHD 
:': ,50G. 00 OEd6198 F 09 98 HA 
0: , 77 
08, 611 












F.,:,ti l: A'll 
D£FT 
H.~ rHE :1AT I C5 
MATHEMATi CS 
HATKENAT! ':$ 





.G5~.: FP.2F MATHEMATICS 
A5S0C fROF MATHEMAT ICS 
A5SGC PROF HHKEIIATICS 
£Alll: AilE 
AS: ! FROF HAiHEHATl CS 
A55T FROF MATHEMATI CS 
ASS! FROF HHHEMATl':S 
A35T FROF MATHEMATI CS 
,1.5:1 FEGF !ViHEH.H! CS 
ASST PROF MATHEMAT ICS 
A55T FROF HATHEHATICS 
A55T FRO;: I1AjHE~.ATlCS 
ASST FE OF H?.THEHAT IC5 
ASST FilOF HI.TKEHAT ICS 
,1.531 PR OF HAiHEMAT ICS 
ASST FROF HATKEH!.T! CS 

















~: , :;- . 14 





~0, 732. 00 
30.696. 00 
:'~ . ~44. 00 
27. i80.00 
:'~.290, Dij 
29 .1 00, O<l 
26,~S2. 00 
~6, 700,00 
~5 . 56a, oo 
26,410,00 
:6, HO. Oii 












"" .OIS, e.G 
43 • .3 18.00 
,,:,340,0{) 
~O , 104, 00 
37, 45: . 00 
3€.99S.00 
36.564.00 
31. 476. 00 
3~. ,) ,,0. 75 
3L ~40 . 00 
29.952, 00 




27.600 . .:>0 
: 7,348.00 
Z; ,::O, OO 
:'7, 050.00 
.n. 0S0. Or.' 
26 . 844.00 
:6.620. 00 
,,6 . : 08. 00 
26. : 08. 00 
2S. 03:. 00 
: 3,9IE. OO 
:'i. OOi. Oi 
:'1. loa, 00 
20 ,,,36. 00 
19. 790, 00 
2v. 444. 66 






2 ... 1 
2,41 , .. _. '.:. 
2.42 
2. 42 

















































CONTRACT (,ATE CONT RAlit.: HIGH 
SAL.~R'{ ArFT SEX HHTH YEA~ DEG 
4" .015. 0" 09,01.·S2 F 09 iZ PHD 
52.956. 00 ' 06 /01/56 ... H 12 67 PHD 
41.340.00 V9,0l:63 F' 09 iZ FHD 
40.164.00 09 /0l i 65 H 09 79 ' FHD 
37 . 452,,00 116 / 16/70 H 09 80 PHD 
~.996.00 09 101168 H 09 80 PHri, 
36.564 ,00 09 /01162 H 09 79 PHD' 
31, 4iS.00 09 iO!i 63 H 09 86 FHD 
31.440. 00 09/01/56 H 09 i 9 HA 
78 pflD 
6i PHD 
29 .952,00 08 / 16.:74 F 09 
28.450. 00 08 / 16, '83 !l 09 
29 . 988. 00 09l0U66 F 
19. 608.00 09 /01164 H 
27,600. Q{) G6/1SIi2. F 
~:i . 348.00 06,16i87 H 
27 .:20 .00 09/01/65 F 
27 .050.00 08 / 16 /86 F 
27.050, 00 09 / 16 .: e6 H 
26 .844 , 00 Oe.'l6/ Si H 
16,820.00 09, 01 .. 04 H 
:6.20B. 00 06:16; Sa F 
26. : 09. 00 08 , 16. a8 H 
25 .032.00 07/01, 65 H 
:3.916. 00 ·)a: 16 ii0 F 
09 75 HS 
09 64 HA 
09 79 HH 
09 iii PHD 
09 i6 HS 
09 86 PHD 
09 86 FH[I 
09 5, FHD 
09 is PHD 
09 88 PHD 
09 66 PHD 
09 i9 IIH 
09 80 ItH 
21.108. 0,) 08 /1 6n 6 F 09 i6 itA 
i8 HA 
i9 HA 
20.436.00 08 /1 6,79 F 09 










09 { 6~ 




















~;'II!: A ~' E 
CHT 
IIUIiSI li,j 
ASS:X FF.0F NliF.sm; 
.~.3S 0 C FROF NUR';IIIG 
A3:-0C fR OF NUF.3ItlG 
A350C H. OF NUli SI lhi 
E SDC FR j F HUF,SlliG 
,l.,SSO( FF.Gr 1-IURSIIIG 
.l.S 3QC FF.OF' IM:SI NG 
k3SGC r F.OF HiJ?,SI ~ 
RAIn: AVE 
E3T PROF Ni.l F.S ill",j 
.~:~T PRDF tlllP.SlUG 
AS57 ~ F. O F tiUESlliG 
.l.SST H OF NUR51 flG 
A55T FEOF NUi\SI IiG 
,£.S3i FEGr NURsnl·~ 
ASST PROF NUP.S HIG 
1155T f iD:: tl !;R5 HlG 
~.;ST FF.OF NiJ RS lliG 
A55! P~Of NiJil SlUG 
).5:1 FROF lili R:: ING 
A~ST FH'F NUF. SHIG 
R.;i :1: ,\";E 
1 fl Si IWR3111,j 
F,Am: ~:.l 








~ f: OF 
RAil!: ~.\." E 
HF! 
FH';"SICS ~ .l.5TF.G 
F!-!"dl ': 3 ~ A$ H.Q 
r H'iSl '~S ~ A.:: T?O 
Fli 'i5 iC; ~ ASH O 
F:-i"t": ICS ~ f.3 n O 
Pr.·i SI C:: i E E O 
nri51CS !.. A;n.O 
AES O': f'E': F Pi',Sl': ';- L AjT? O 
A350C FP.OF FH"iSi ':':: i A3T P.C 
AS30C FF, ~'r FK"i51 C5 ~ A5TF.0 
t,M-U: f iE 
A53T FP,OF FH';SE 3 !.: ET!i.O 
.:.;51 FF.Ot" Fff iSI C£ 1. A.;-TRO 
.•. 3~T F ~CF r Wi3 1 :~ 1 .~. 5Tf.. j 
A:5i ?r.Or PHY31 ':S !. A5HO 
F.~m: .. m 
:'EFT .~:i E 
ALL FULL TIME aAIH:ED PERSONIIEL n SALARY II !THIII IiANK 1J ITH IN DEP T 





3; . OSi.l~ 
3':' . 136. 00 
31. 3.20. 00 
':'S. : SO.C{' 
: S.: II G. OO 
':'9 . 196.00 
':'-:-. 672 . 00 
O. DC' 
::: ,49: . 15 
:'6 . '::32 . 00 
: S. 404. 0G 
2:' . 005. 00 
: 4.4SS .0G 
24 .204.00 
: :l. 160. 00 
: : .1 76 . 00 
:l.S04. 0·j 
~ !. OOO . OO 
:i} .:09. ·j~· 





~ ':',3oil .OO 
~ :. , 19': . ;yj 
~ 2 .1 S0.00 
~ 1. 47:. 6 (­
.. :'.4a8 .00 
3" . 3S6 .00 
L 3t6.00 
~3 , ~:6 . J0 
3L 41 6, OJ 
:5 . iO ~ , ·~O 
3Q, U:, OO 
O. OC 





4(; , 03~ . 46 
3:. ;l IS.oa 
3:. 0;6 ,00 
: 9,960.0G 
29. ';5 0. 00 
~9 . 904 . 00 
~E . 344 . 00 
27,054.00 
:'£. 110 ,56 
29 . : ~ 3 , 07 
: :- . J36. jO 
16,859 . 00 
2& , ::' 16. 00 
25. 620. 00 
15.044 .00 
24 .791 ,00 
:~ . 740 ,00 
':2. it6 . 00 
,<:, 031.00 
:1.504. 'jO 
':'C', /OQ , OO 
20.670 ,00 




2. 41 1.152. 00 
2. 41 
':' . 42 




: . .i2 
2. 42 
: . ::.0 
2.44 
2. .~ G 




::: . 40 
780. 00 
756. ')0 


















l E .:, O~ , GO 0.00 0.00 
18. 504.00 




~ 3 . 40~ , OO 
d ': L 0C, 
42. l iO .OO 
,,:' , 473 . 53 
41. 460. 00 
r . 186 . 00 
35 .1 00. 00 . . ~ . '" 
~v , ew o . wo 
3 ~. :6G . 00 
32. 172 .00 
:9 . ~OO . OG 
j l.~44 . (oO 
30 , e 6 ~ . 0 0 
: [., OOC'. 00 
':'8 . =': ~ , G O 
~ 4 . 00(l . OO -. , . --
w ~ , " _w ' vv 
35. 294 .84 
rhein DOLLAR 
(HIIGE CHAIIGE 
': . .\0 l. 020. GO 
: . al l.O:O.W 
~ , 4 1 1. 0: 0. 00 
:: . ~ l 1. :':4 . 00 
2. 40 ~72 . 00 
8. Z4 ':'. EL OO 
8.61 : , 784 .00 
- -~ . 4 'J 
, ,-• • It_ 
0, 00 
:. , :03 
0.00 










r·", T£ CGllT RMH: HIGH 
AFFT SEX MNTH YE AI( DEG 
45. 948. ~u 07, 15,;9 F I: i; FH[i 
32.916. 00 '06i1 0i 7i1 f 09 
32. 076.00 0~!1 6 . "i O F ' 09 
: 9.960. 00 01i O I I ~ 5 F 09 
29 .950.00 ' 01/0 1:74 r 09 
29 .904. 00 08 / 16/86 F 09 
.2S . 3U .OO 09 ,DI /Si F D9 
2i. 084 . Q<j 08(16/88 F 09 
31.920.00 10116.-"79 F 12 
27. 03& .00 09 i l ':f iS F 09 
16, 868 .00 GS / 15n S F 09 
26,016. 00 08 , len s F 09 
15 .620.00 08 /15/87 F 09 
~S, 04 .. . 0C 08 i ~5j,7 F 09 
24, 79: . 00 08116, 64 F 09 
: ~ . 740. 00 va: 16,8e F 09 
: 2. 71& .00 Oal 16.- 64 F 09 
2: . 03: .00 01i 05187 F 03 
21.5011 . 00 061lSd4 F 09 
20. 700.% 08i 16!79 F 03 
20.670.00 0611£/85 F 09 
74 11 514 
79 112 N 
7S I1 S I~ 
80 IISU 
86 PHC" I 
77 !'ISI/ ' 
83 MN 























00 /00 · 
08 /91 
OB/ 85 
08 / 85 
00 /00 
08: 83 







18 .504. 0':' Oa, 16, B6 F ')9 88 I1S~' 00, 00 
1958 
COtnRA(:T ~ATE CONT RANk' HIGH TEHVRE 
SALAR', .-IFPT ; EX I1NTH YEAR DEG [lATE 
43 .~O~ , 00 ~7!O J. 34 II O~ 54 FHO 07/ 811 
4j. ': 1~ , O G -J l ! 0 ! 1 5 ~ ti 09 i 4 PHr· 0; , 09 
43.1 70.00 09.01. 6: Ii 09 61 PHD 08167 
51. 9:4 .00 08:1 : / 7': II 12 79 PHt, OSli7 
41. 460. 00 08/ 113 ·57 11 09 73 HID 09170 
37.189.00 05/1517i 11 09 BS PHD 08 , 83 
3~ , l00 . 0Q 081l6i72 Ii 09 SS PHD 05ii8 
3 ~. :60 . 00 09,-13 1. 6g 11 G9 
; ';.172. 00 0910115: H 09 
Z9, 40{I. OO 06 . 15175 F 09 
2·0 . E 6 ~ . OO 09 : 01. 63 M 09 
30. 000 .00 08: 1':1.38 II 09 
':8. 8:<I. OG Oe .i l ~ , :O M 09 

















H or HEALTH AUt, SA FE 
fP.QF HEALTH AHD S,~ FE 
P!:.Qf HEALTH AN[' ~AFE 
:~OF HE~LTH AND SAFE 
PEOF HULTH Al j[! SAFE 
FiWr HEALTH A! /D SAFE 
KAm: AVE 
~.S 3 0C PR '~ F HEALTH AtW SAFE 
ASSQC PIIOF HEALTH AII[, .3AFE 
~ SSOC FRuF HEA LHI AU[I S ~FE 
AS.3C .. : FROF HE ALTH kilO 2A FE 
},550C FROF HEALTH AliL SAFE 
ASSOC PR!)F HEALTH ,1,110 SAFE 
.~5 30C F~OF HEALTH AIm SAFE 
F.IiW: ,l,VE 
ASST PROF HE ALTH Mm 5;H 
IW'K AilE 
"j;,,'::T FEOF HEALTH Mi[, SAFE 
r. A N ~ : A:,i E 
[·[ Fi A',:E 






FC<TTE~ COLL GF 
POTiEF. CO LL OF 
W If: ~EFT 
FEDr ART 
H Or AF.T 
r ~. u F Ai.! 
FF.()F AF. i 
F?GF 1.£1 
~E ·J ~ A ~ T 
,IIOr: ART 
P..~iI ; : .r-iE 
.~ 55 0( r ii OF AH 
,:.5 S ~,: rRU ART 
.~. 3 3.J: ~EGF .;ItT 
,;:: '.JC F F. O ~ AF. T 
~ AJIj : .!."iE 
A;'3T H,'JF H.T 
~5ST rF.DF ART 
F.Am: A ~f E 
~'Er T AVE 
ALL FULL TI ME RANKED FERSQIINEL BY sn Ail '! WITHIN RANf.: 'J ITHl " liEPT 





:: 8. !35. 1S 
:1. ':3S. (}{) 
)S . j 95 . 00 
32 .:: 16.0{, 
33. 31:. 00 
;2.711, 00 
31.824 .00 
31. 080 .00 
':9 .S40 .00 
3C,1:0, C-c 
: S.9i6. r}J 
~S • ./j28, OO 
:6, 12' . OC' 
26,004 .00 





~4 . i 02 .06 
33 . 089 ,73 
3 HmHH 
EQUIV 
1 9 ~ i 
40 . 2.24 . ('0 
34 . 140 . 0u 
32. 028, 00 
30,E80. 0D 
30 .050.00 
3C' .036 .00 
29.640.00 
0.00 
:~ . :L OO 
:~ .,:LO . 0C 
2~. 3(}{) , OU 
o. :'0 





33. 05i . es 
38 . D6. DO 
37 ,834.00 
:4. n:.oc 
k116 , vO 
33. 504, 00 
3i , ':1 3. 40 
32. 591 .00 
31.836. 00 
31. 356,\}O 
j 'j . 65Z, 00 
;0.596.00 
29 . 112. 00 





2 . .\0 
':' , 43 























1. 632 . 0;) 
:6 .640,00 2. 44 636. 00 
: 6.640 .00 
::: ,j08,QO 0. 00 0.00 
25. 008. 00 
3:. 596. 36 
1988 
CONTRACT DATE CONT RAHt: HIGH 
SAU R'i AFFT SEX HNTH '{EAP. liEG 
47 . 740,00 06; 01 170 
38 . 136, 00 03/ 01/79 
3 7 . ae~. 00 · 03Jl6, 71 
j4 . 33:. 00 05 /16175 
34.116. 00 oanG/so 
33, 5il4. 00' OB.'l6i ?2. 
II 12 i 6 DSC 
H 09 87 PHD 
H 09 80 HSD , 
F' 0:;; 82 EDD 
H 09 87 ·liHS 
Ii 09 87 HSD 
32 . ~92, OO 08/ 15173 F 
31. 636 .00 02 /01/S6 Ii 
31. 355. 00 08 / 16 , 85 11 
30,852 .00 oa/ 16.,'n II 
30.696. 0'j 0 l d ~ ii l Ii 
29.112. 00 08il6;;6 , 
27 .756,00 08 116/83 H 
" 
09 76 EO[' · 
09 78 HS 
09 88 FHD 
o~ · 79 EDli 
09 SO EOP 
09 77 HSD 







• 06. 85 








26. 640.00 05/ 115 , 57 M 09 87 PH[' w i ·J0 
25,OOB,oe 08 i 161,S F 09 86 PHD 00.'00 




~ 5. 781. 32. 
33 . 884 .83 
39.533.3: 





3<1 ,968. 0C' 
3:' . 808 .00 
31. 220.00 
30, 780.00 




':'5 . 6':4 .00 
::,:':~ , .jC 
.:.~ . €;; o . oo 
': 7 . =:: ~ .63 
2<1 , OOO .W 
22.644. 00 -, --, .. 
~ • • ; . ~, V l.! 
30,«20 . 19 
FWIT DOLLAF. 
CHUGE CHANGE 
::: . ~ 1 1. 320 .00 








2.43 , .. 
_. 4 ~ 
Q. (C 
: . 4~ 
0,00 

















corlTRACT OHE c(JIn RAUl.: HIGH TEHURE 
SALARY AFFT SE:i IiNTH ,{EA ~ nEG DUE 
~ 5 .968. DG 07/0 li81 H 1: el PHD Oi .·81 
41. 42 • • 00 08 i 16, is H 12 85 PHD 08/81 
13e8 
COilTRACT DAiE CONT HAliK HIGH 
SALARY AFfT SEX HNTH "{EAR L'EG 
41.196 ,00 09.' 01.'66 H 09 i2 EDD 
34,968 . 00 08116: 7: Ii 09 i7 MFA 
32: . aoa . 'j O 02.1 C: , 66 t\ 09 87 Hf A 
31. J: O,OG 03iG L·6 .. N 09 80 HFA 
30. i 80. 00 09 .. 01/65 H 09 78 HFA 
30,765. 00 09 /01,61 11 09 79 MA 
30,360.00 09/01 /66 H 09 81 HFA 
43,ooe , 00 oa iO u BS F 12 88 t! F .~ 
25, 8: 4.00 09 : 16 .. 7; H 09 al PHD 
:5. 5.:. .. . 00 Oarl6 ao F 09 
:4 . 890. 00 08. 16: i 5 F 09 
87 PHt, 
8S IIFA 
24 ,000 .00 08/1 6/89 F G9 88 HH 












































HJG LI SH 
ENGL ISH 





a lGL 15H 




;.. ; ; 0': r F:DF EN'jLl 3H 
1-.350': H or EWiLi5H 
';SSOC FROF HIG Ll5H 
A550C PF..OF [IIGUSH 
.~ ':SOl F IiOF EII GL I SH 
AESD': FP'[rF ENGLISH 
~,ss a.: FROF EIIGLI5H 
A55GC ~~.OF Ell iiLI SH 
A,;SO( H,O F HIGLISH 
HIli: ~',.'E 
A:5i FEOF EI IGLI ':: il 
.!,;:ST H or [IIGL! SH 
A5ST HOF [I;eLI SH 
EST flWF EfiGLI SH 
.;55T ?~iJ F EliGLI5H 
ASS! PROF EfiGLISH 
A33T PIiOF EHGLlSH 
~;ST FF. OF ENGL ISH 
~ SST rEor EIJGLl ;'H 
EMil: Ai' :: 
11m Hl'~L! SH 
RAW: ~. VE 
['EtT ~ ',l 






~1. 5 ~0 . ilO 
41. ;5 2. 00 
.. 0,800. 00 
40, 5i2. 00 
~O . :'1 0 . ~2 
:9 , 312. 00 
36 . ~'i:: . OO 
36 . : 40. ')0 
:: . ,LOO 
3S,~ 60 . ,jG 
34 . 552.13 
3[,680. 00 
3: . 364 . 00 
~3 . :~O . C'0 




: 8. 716.00 
:~ . 9j6.C.o 
: - , 000 .00 
:6.:S6. JJ 
:.~ . ~ ~ :. . OC 
: :.:60. )0 
: i . :>36 .00 
:': , 812 ' ('0 
:1.800.00 
2: , 416. (10 
0.00 
: ~ . 540 . 00 
2 ~ , 000 . 00 
:';.loD. IiO 
:: .500.00 
-. ~" , ., 
~I . : \l 4. I.i',I 
9 MOliTH 
EQ u! i' 
1988 
~: .Q" = , O() 
,. :'. j ~ 6 . 0C 
H , 78 4. 00 
~1.556 . 00 
~ l. S 21.68 
40,260 . 00 
39. 4aO . OO 
3i .248.00 
27 . 116 . 00 
;5. 636 .00 
36. 31:.. GiJ 
:; , 3 ~5. 49 
3 ~ . 4 5:'. CO 
3~ . l S 5 .00 
~" . ':' '' ''' O<) 
33,444.00 
31. 16 .-. e'0 
31.380.00 
31,309.89 
20. 4:'0. oc. 
; ') . 144 . 00 
:'9 , S~O . 00 
29 .4L,}Q 
:8 . 6G3 , 00 
:. 7.645 . 00 
2i . :' O ~ . 00 
:i ,1 (,6.00 
:'5, 4,34 .00 
: 8. 51 :. 00 
27 . 656. 00 
26. 436. 00 
:'6. 42~ . OO 
26.026.00 
: 6.004. 00 
25 , 440. 00 
:4. : i6 . 00 
: 3, 7':'4 . 00 










: • .t2 
: .40 
2. 41 













:64 . C·O 
8::'. 00 
: , 41 L 020, 00 
a . ~ s :, 77: . 00 
2. 40 804, 00 
:' .H 80<l. .w 
~. 11.2 792 . 00 
: , ~ 3 iSS.GG 
:. ~2 744. 00 




: . ~ o 
:' . 40 
:,U 
.2 . 40 
: . ~ 1 
2. 44 
2.41 
:. . ~l 
2.40 
0.00 
:. ~ 1 
2. 40 
: .43 
: . 40 
nO.ao 
i O& . OO 
696 . 00 
6-::06 . 00 




6: 4. 00 
660 . 00 
624. 00 
S2~ . 00 
61 2.00 
0. 00 
600 . DO 
:i6. 0G 
:'6 ~. 00 
54G.00 
:'L : v ~. OO 0.00 0.00 
: U04. 'jO 
3!.C56,43 
1968 
COHTRA(T DATE emIT RANK niGH 
SALARY AFPT SEX MN TH YEAP. DEG 
41,648 .00 03 ,O 1. : ~ H 09 S5 FHD · , 
41.346 . 00 07 / 24 172 11 09 71 FHD ' 
41. i84. 00 09 : 011 65 H 09 69 PHD 
41,556. 00 06101/63 M 09 68 FHD . -
SO, iSO. OO 06 /01/ B'i 11 12 84 PHL' 
40,:60.00 09 ; 01 iS8 II 09 76 EDD, 
33, 480.00 05 /16, 7: 1\ 09 84 PHD 
37, 248. 00 09/01 ; 66 1\ 09 76 PHD 
37,116. 00 09/01i 6S M 09 79 PHD 
36,E36. (!{) 0::;Oli63 F 09 i7 FHD 
313 . 31 2.00 D9 IlS.'6' F 09 7i PHD 
43 , 172. 00 OS/ClIt9 M 12 eo PHD 
24 . 452. 00 oa.: 16;S: F 09 88 PHD 
34 . 188. 00 0910l /69 F 09 86 PHD 
34 .044. 00 08/ 161iO N 09 80 PHD 
33 .444 .00 Ol iO l.·£: M 09 as 1\,1, 
31. 764 . GO 08.1617 6 H 09 87 HI D 
31. 390 , 00 09/01/64 M 09 8S FH[i 
30 . ~20 . C.0 C3 / 16 :ll F 09 
30. 144. 00 08il6 i 23 H 09 
':9, 580. 00 09 / 0 1 i6 ~ F 09 
: 9. 412. 00 09 / 15.' £) F 09 
:5 .608. 00 09/0 1:S:' F 09 
21.648 .00 09 /01 :63 F 09 
27 . : 04. 00 09/01/65 F 09 
: 7.108, 00 09;01168 F 09 
26.~84 , QO D9.:01iSi F 09 
n .59S. GO D9101i69 M 09 
26 . 436. 00 09/01156 F 09 
26. 424 . 00 09/01! S5 H 09 
~6 . 02a . OO 03 .'01165 F 09 
26 . 004. :)0 oa: 161 :5 F 09 
25 . 4 ~O.00 09/01169 It 09 
~ ... 5i6.00 oeil6.84 F 09 
23,724.00 06il 6i71 F 09 







































08 / 8:' 
08n? 




~'8 .' 7: 
09/69 
08ii~ 















FROF MODERN LANG &: I 
PROF 110DERtl lAIlG '" I 
FEor I!()OEfIU LAII~ " J 
PROF MODERN LANG !. I 
FROF HO~ERll LANG '" I 
ASSOC FROF HODERN LAItIj " I 
ASSOC PROF HODER~ LANG !.: I 
ASSOC PROF HO~ERtl LA!-IG " ! 
ASSOC PROF MODERN LANG " ! 
liAllK AVE 
A5ST PROF MODERN LANG " [ 
A25T PROF 110DERN LANG &: I 




































ASSOC FROF HISTOR', 
,1.550': PROF HI STOWI 
F. MU': AVE 
AS5T PEO F HISTOP.'i 
ASST fROF HISTORY 
EAIII: AVE 
DEFT ,.,liE 
ALL FULL TlI1E R.~ NKED PERSONNEL B'i SALARY WITHIN RANK WITHIN DEPT 












27 .540. 00 
26.580.00 
2. 5.152.0.00 
25. 008 . 00 




42. .696. 00 
42. 032 . 11 
40 .186. 70 
40.6eo.00 
40.536 . 00 
37.512. 00 
35.724 .00 




33 .732. 00 
31.800.00 
31. 764 .00 
~O .180. DO 





















2.40 1. 092.00 
2.42 1,272.00 
2.40 1.020 .00 
2.42 840.00 
2.4: 928. 00 
2.43 744.00 
2.42 690.00 
2.U 672 . 00 
2.43 648.00 
26.2U. OO 2..43 624. 00 
2.5.620.00 2.44 61 2.00 
2.3. i/2 .00 2.43 564.00 
25 .212. 00 








41,664 . 00 
~1.520.00 
38.424.00 
36 . 588.00 
35,968.00 
35.772. 00 




32 . 532.00 
20,912.00 
3i . 3010.04 
PRCNT DOLLAR 
CHNGE CHANGE 
2.41 1, 032.00 
2.40 1.236 .00 
6.00 2, 952.00 
2.41 984 .00 
2.42 984.00 
2.43 912 .00 
2.41 864.00 
: . 42 85:.00 
2.40 840.00 




2.41 768 .00 
2.42 732.00 
31.092. 00 2.41 732.00 
26 .904. 00 2.45 644.00 
29 .998.00 
:~.008.00 0.00 0. 00 




CONTRACT DATE COMT RANK H (GH 
SALARY APPT SEX ttNTH YEAR DEG 
46. 548.00 09 /01 /63 M 09 70 PHD 
53 ,784 .00 06 /01167 11 . 12 70 PHD 
43.344.00 09/ 01/ 69 H 09 i3 .FHD 
35 , 472.00. 09 /01/68 11 09 80 PHD 
34.920.00 09/01/69 II 09 80 PHD_ 
" 
31. 344.00 08116171 11 09 76 EDD 
29 . 190.00 0811617 1 H 09 78 PHD 
2B.212.00 Oe / 161i2 F 09 ~ 81 PHD 












26.244.00 08/ 16/85 11 09 85 PHD 00100 
25 ,620. 00 08/ 16/S7 M 09 87 FHD 00/00 








41.520 . 00 
38,424. 00 
36,588.00 
35 . 999 .00 
35. ii2 . 0D 
35,232.00 
34.980.00 
34 , 548. 00 
32.568.00 
32.532.00 
30.91 2. .00 
DATE CONT RANK H!GH TENURE 
AP FT SEX IItfTH YEAR OEG DATE 
09/01161 M 09 67 PHD 09/66 
09 / Dli69 M 12 
09/01/67 H 12 
09/01l6i1 H 09 
09/11166 M 09 
09 / 01160 H 09 
09/01169 H 09 
09/0li55 M 09 
06117:'68 H 09 
09 /0li68 M 09 
08 /16/76 H 09 
08116170 F 09 
09/01169 H 09 
08/ 16170 H 09 





























3L.092.00 02.101169 H 09 7B FHD 08ni 
26 ,904.00 06 / 16/70 F 09 80 HA 08/79 
25.008. 00 08/16 / 88 " 09 8S PHD 00/00 









JOUR NALI SH 
JOURttAL I SI1 
ASS OC F"OF JOUR/tAL!SH 
.1.550.: ,ROF JOURU,,!.lSIt 
~SSO': PROF JOURN ALISH 
ASSaC PROF JOURN AL ISM 
ASSo.: PROF JOURIIALlSIl 
ilMa: AVE 
ASST FROF JOUF.ltAL ISH 
,1,551 FROF JOUlillAI,1 5H 
~SST PROF JOURIU.LISH 












ASSOC rRGF HUSle 
ASSOt fROF HUSIC 
;'5;0-: FROF HUSIC 
ASSOC PROF HUS I C 
RAm: AVE 
ASST PROF HUSIC 
ASST Ff.OF HUS IC 
ASST P50F HUSle 
EST FEOF HU5 1C 
Assr FROF ItUSIC 
ASST PROF HUS r c 
.&. 35T FF.OF HUS Ie 
ASST FROF HUSIC 
A5ST H or HUSIC 
r./o.Nt: .1. \'; ( 
!liST tlliSIC 
RAHt: AVE 
~EFT "' "if 
ALl FULL T1 HE IiANKED FERSONNEL B1 5AUR't' YITH IN RANK \l1THIN [rEPT 





3~ . ooa. OO 
36 ,804 . 00 
35. 628.00 




: 5.894. 60 
28 .776. 00 
: 7.768.00 
2i. ~68. 00 




3 ... 536.00 
3:. 736.36 
31. 738 . 00 
31.788. 00 
30. 000 . 00 




26 . 306 .86 
25 ,908.00 





: 4. 000 .00 
FALL 1988 
9 11 0~TH 
EQU I~' PRCNT OOI.l.AR 
1986 
37 .836. 00 
37 .692.00 
36 . 492. 00 
37 . 340.00 
':'0 .206.33 
35 .860.00 




29 ,47:. 00 
28.440.00 
28 .128. 00 
25.548.00 




2,41 88a, 00 
2 ,.~ 864,(}O 
2.39 1. 152.00 












35. 376.00 2. 43 
3Vi31.45 2.42 











28,572. 00 2.40 
: 7,552. 00 2.40 
26 .944 .92 2 •• 2 
26.532.00 2.40 
~6 .532. 00 2. 40 
26.532.00 2.40 
26 .532.0{) 2,40 
:e.,le4.OO 2._. 
zs.ova.uo 0. 00 
26. i09 .88 
24.576. 00 ~ . .. o 
24.5 76,00 




























CON TRACT LATE CO Nr RANK HIGH TENURE 
SALARY APPT SEX IINTH YEAR DEG DATE 
37 ,836. 00 08 / 16175 II 09 aa KA 06 /83 
37,69 2.00 08 /20..73 11 09 63 I1S 06n6 
36.492.00 071 16176 ' 11 , 09 87 SA 08182 
49 .152.00. 08:16/8i F 
35 . 660.00 08 / 16/87 H 
30 , no.DO 08 / 161i l H 
26 , 404 .00 OB / 161i6 F 






29,4i2.oo 08i 16/64 II 09 
28 ,4.0.00 06 / 16/8S F 09 
26.128.00 08 / 16/85 H 09 




















CONTRACT OATE CONT RANK HIGH TENURE 
SA!..ARY APPT SEX HNTH YEAR DEG DATE 
35 . 376 .00 06/ 16n 6 F 09 76 D] P!..O 08/82 
40.992. 00 08116171 It 12 77 EOO 08176 
32 .556. 00 09 /0 1164 11 09 87 OKA 09/69 
32.556. 00 08i16/82 F 09 
30 .720.00 01/ 11 /87 F 09 
28.956 .00 oad6no II 09 





28,572.00 08/16i87 K 09 87 AHD 
27.552.00 08 / 16/87 It 09 67 OK 
32 .940.00 08 /01 / 84 K 12 84 OKA 
26.532 .00 08/ 16i87 II 09 87 tIS 
26.532.00 06 / 16/87 II 09 87 11K 
26.532.00 06i 16 /87 F 09 87 IIA 
26.532.00 06 / 16 167 H 09 87 PIA 
26.18 • . 00 08116173 F 09 76 itA 
;;5. 009 .00 08/ 16/S6 F 09 88 PHD 
24 .576.00 08/16;a7 II 09 87 1111 
08 /88 
00100 

























FHILOSOFHr ), liE 
FHIL050Fifi So RE 
FH I LOSOFHT ! RE 
fH1LD50FHi &: iiE 
~HIL050FH'j J, R£ 
PH ILOSOFHY Ie 11£ 
FH ILOSOFHY !. RE 
FH ILOSOFH'! &: liE 
PHILOSQPHY 3. !i.E 
ASS OC FROF t'HII.OSOFHY ~ F:E 
ASSOC FIiOr PHILOSOPHY & F.E 
A3S0C FROF ;::; I La 5 GF~ri &: liE 


















SOC luL~~ ·i . AUTH 
50C IOLO~'i. AUTH 
SO,; !OLO~ ·i. ;.fITH 
soc J OLOG',. ANTii 
5iX IOLuG"i, AUin 
SOCI OLOG"i. !.lliH 
soc !OLG~ 'j, AUTH 
SOC I OL O'~·i. AlHH 
SOC I OLO'~ ·i. AliiH 
soc I OLOG'! , AliTH 
:IAIOLO'~·i . ANTH 
30': I GLO ~·{' .~Im; 
tlSSu( ~F. QF 30 ': l CLv~·I . . ~lliH 
;" S':;OC tr.DF 50C IJLG ~ ·i • . ~ I IiH 
ES2C i=F.£iF 5G([Ol(o ~ ·{ . AIHH 
ii.;,.IIK .fiE 
~.35T ?EJF 50>;IJLO(j'i . "'.11 TH 
AS: T r ROF 30C1 0L~G·i . ;'!lTH 
AS~T ~ ROF 3G.: 10Lh·i • .;liTH 
liMn: A'iE 
DErT .riE 
ALL FULL TIME RANKED PERSONNEL S'{ SALARY IIITH IN RAHK IIITHIH DEPT 






41. 208. 00 
38 . 6~G . OO 
38. : 5:.95 
36 .8i 6.00 
:B . 616. 00 
3:. 00UX) 
31.1ae . OO 
:9. 07;.JO 
31. iaa. CO 
:6.256. 00 
':5. :60. ,jO 








36 . i 3:' . v,j 
36 , 120.00 
33.9 .. ':. 00 
31.300.00 
3':.160.00 
':; , 64G. C,Q 
:'7.310. 00 
':i . '4: 0.00 
j lj . :OOu . JO 
:€.:7~ . ~,C 
'::. -:' ). 0:) 
:.~.:oa . o c 









34 .63: .00 
32. 7eA .00 
31.350.00 
:9, i84.oo 
36. 748. H! 
32 .S:: E.OO 
:'7.5 04 . 00 
27 . 150. 00 















1. 008 .00 
996.00 
936.00 






:.4\ i58 .00 
:.H 648 .00 
E . 3~ 1.6:0.00 
:. 40 636 . 00 





j~ . goO. 93 
::9..11':. 00 








3G . l ~~.~'0 
3:. 737. 74 
30. :-:0. 00 
:6.:7:" :'0 
: :. : 0'4, O~ 
:3.2;:. 00 
:".OSA. OQ 
23 . ,j"O. ,jV 
':: . 17~ .OO 
FRCNT LOLLAR 
CHllGE CHAlIGE 
'::. -42 9iS. 00 
:. 41 1.1S:. 00 
2.40 930.CV 
2.42 ;00.OV 
: .·H 8ae. 00 
: .. 4: 876.00 
2 .... C 816.0J 
B.81 : . joo .1X) 
:. ~ ': i80.00 
9.14 2. 712. 00 
9. Sii ':' .670. 00 
~.~~ 2.6o~. OO 
: ... J 
: ... : 
:. 45 
















n. 7S" . 00 
31.950.00 
29 . 7SA ,CO 
DATE CONT RANK HIGH 
APPT SEX tlNTH YEAR OEG 
06/0il64 It 09 67 PHD 
08/ 16 17-\ M 09 74 THD 
05, 16; 72 11 09 84 PH[t 
06/ 16/85 K 12 .. 81 PHO 
09101168 tI 09 i6 FHO 
09 /01 /69 M 09 i8 ~ 
08/ 15liO II 09 8t FHD 
Oa / 16li2 F 09 al PHD 
08/ 16, 76 l'\ 09 85 PHD .. 




27.504,00 OB / 16 tH '" 09 
27.180.00 00 / 16, 86 tI 09 

















COIITRACT DA TE CotlT KANK HIGH TE!iUIiE 
SALAK'{ AFFT SEX t!IlTH '{EAR DEG 
~:. O l~ . OO 09 101/65 t! 09 66 FHfI 
8.652 .00 O';' /Ol /eB II 12 86 FHD 
.H.9I:. 00 oad6, 71 11 03 i8 FHD 
36.0~ Z.OO 08116Ji2 II 09 79 PHD 
37,620.00 09101 , 69 11 09 78 PHD 
37.056 .00 09/01 /68 F 09 i9 FHD 
34 , i6~. OO u9 ,Ol /6a Jl 09 eo IISII 
j4 .060.00 08/16nO F 09 S6 PHD 
32 .~~0,j0 09;01,"66 H 09 87 PHD 
3:.352.00 0~ i 01 1 i3 K 09 S8 PHD 
30, S80. ,)0 oa .. 16, i7 F 09 a6 FHu 
3 Co . I~4 . 00 C6. E"i3 Ii 09 as rHD 
30. i 20, 00 06. 16, E7 1'1 09 
::.':0.0. 00 )5, lo l i : r 0; 
:6.:~:. w 03d o, 80 II 1}3 
:3. 23:. 00 09,01, 67 N 09 
:~ . oa.A . oo ,)8,16 87 H 09 
: 3."40. 00 "S. lt IS7 F 09 
8i PHD 
73 HSSII 

























PROF THEA HiE ~ DANCE 
FROF THEATRE" DAIICE 
FROF THEA TRE ~ [I,I,IlCE 
FIiOF THEA iiE & LANCE 
IiAlII.: AVE 
A550C fROF THEA n .E I. vANCE 
F.AHK AvE 
,I.SST PF.OF THEATRE ~ DANCE 
A£ST PROF THEATRE ~ DANCE 
RAIl;:: AVE 










COH~,lIH1 1:..:.i I O H !. 
CO ~tlUtll CAT I ON Ir 
COHI1UHICAT!W 1-
':O!1HUtllCAT !DN " 
·: JHi1Uli!C.HI OH ~ 
CO tlHliUI C,;T!OIl !. 
A ';~ O'; FF.OF COHHU!ii ~ATlGII 1. 
ASSOC HOF COHHUNICATlGtl '" 
,moc FROF COtll1UN ICAT ION &-
,~ 3S0C F? OF COl\l1UtUCAT1 GtI ~ 
RAm: AVE 
ASS! PROF CG~ iR!NICATl DlI ~ 
ASS! FF.OF CGIIHIJ!n::.mou Ir 
A3 ST rE GF ( .)HtMII C.\i ICli ~ 
..tEST FROF :OHHUIHCATi Dll "-
A5ST F~ jF ' ,: uH!1 IJ:1! ':.~T!:jJj !.: 
F. AI:f: f,E 
[]lET 
iUS! I 
~;"lil: r :E 
)EfT A',I 
COi'l'1 LiU i C'; T i",11 1 
CQIIHUllI CH 1DlI I. 
• 
ALL FULl. TIME RANi.:EO PERSONNEL BY SAU,RY IIITHIN RANK WITH IN DEPT 









: 9. 460,00 
26.06 ... 00 
23, 532. 00 
9 KO NTH 
EQUn 
198 7 
4:. 5 .. :.:4 
56.68~. OO 
34,6 ..... 00 
32 . il :. OO 
H.D':. ,w 
31. 55'1 . 00 
j O.'IOo. OO 
3(, 116. 00 
28.16 .. . 00 
: i .O; 4.(jO 
:S. 280. 0D 
: ,. . 000. 00 
C.CO 
:'1. VOO. 00 
j . j.) 






32 . 112.00 
30.012. 00 
~9 . e68. 00 
3:. ~:L 36 
29.460. 00 
29 .460. 00 
:S. 700.00 
24 . 108.00 

























~3 . Sij. :2 
37.Si2.OV 
3 ~ ... 8 ... 'jO 
33 .504 .00 
3:, .. 60.w 
:::.351. 00 
35.:: ... :0 
30 .~7: . 00 
30.;4e. w 
:9.6h. GO 
: 7. 744 .00 
:3 ,dii'. vO 
:::,~ '~:. 'jJ 
: 5.006. 00 
: ; , JOO. CO 
: 3. (";:,; .00 
::. j04 . ~0 
:j.~ Q1. 60 
::. JC5. O.J 
: 1. 000. 00 
:'1. : 0 ~ . (, O 










2.42 , . ' 














: . ~ l 612 .e,0 
... 20 1. 006. 00 
0.00 0.00 
9,S" :. j 04.00 





32 . 112;00 
30 .012.00 
29 .86S.00 
DATE • CONT RANK HIGH APPT SEX I\NTH 'iEAR DEG 
09 /01l69 II I: , 7i FHO 
OS/ 16176 1\ 09 83 PHD 
01101 173 H 09 8" ·P..l1D 
09/01 /66 II 09 S3 HS 
29 . ~O. OO 08/ 161i5 II 09 80 FHD 
16 . 700 ,00 08t 16 n l F 09 80 CTF 











CONTRACT DATE cOIn ~AJII-: HIGH TENURE 
SALARY APPT SEX HIITH ·I'E.~ R DEG DATE 
53.16S.00 09 , 01;62 1\ 1: i .. EDD osds 
3i . 572. 00 09, 01 169 M 09 i9 FHD OSli6 
35.484, 00 08/ 16, 73 II. 09 
33.504. 00 09/01/69 II 09 
3: . ;060.00 08d6 1i2 11 09 
32. 352. 00 08/ 16 172 H OS 
30.9;:.00 oatl 6n s Ii 
30. 948.00 OS / 16 /63 H 
:9.84.<0, 00 OailE, i 9 t! 





:5."$92, 00 OatI6i aS II 09 
:~. O\' S. OO 06/ 10 , 8S F 09 
: ... OOO .JO 05i 16,aa F Ijg 
: 3. )0 ... 00 call6, ei F c; 
:J. )O ~. OO :<5 ladS F ·J9 
::. VOS, J0 
21. ';00.00 
08d o, S6 11 


















\)8 / , 3 
08i73 
';3, · 3 












9/ 2.1158 ALL FULL TIME RAllKED FEIiSONNEL S'! SALARY IIITHIN iANK IIJTHIN DEPT PAGE 19 
GOVERNHENT 
FALL 1959 
9 MOIITH 9 HONTH 1988 , 
EQUIV EQUIV PRCHT DOLLAR CONTRACT IJAT£ CONT RANI( HIGH TENURE 
liMn: DEPT 1987 1988 CtiNGE CHANGE SAL.AR'f APFT SEX I1NTH '{rAR " DEC DATE 
FROF COVERNMEtlT ~4. "inOO 45 ,BS2.oo 2. 41 1. 0S0.00 45.852..00 09':01/63 H 09 73 PH,D 09J?t 
PROf GOVERNMENT 44 ,472.00 1\5.540.00 .2 . 40 1,068. 00 45,540.00 09/01167 H 09 13 PHD',' 061 I ' 
PROF GOVERNItENT 44 .164. 00 45,252. 00 2.41 1.068.00 45.251.00 Oi/Oll56 H 09 6' PHD oa/~1 
PROF GOVERNMENT 42,40B.00 43, 428 . 00 2.40 1,020.00 43,428.00 08/17i 67 , 09 73 PHD 08171'. 
PROF GOVERNHEtlT 39.3:4.00 40,:n 00 2. 41 94B.OO 40.272.00 09/0l/68 H 0'- 76 PHD 06173 
FROF GOVERNMENT 39,13:. 00 40,080 . 00 2.42 948 . 00 010.060.00 06 /01168 H 09 75 PHD 08/73 
FROF GOVERHH£l.IT 38,652. 00 39.568 .00 2.42 936. 00 39,588.00 09 /01/63 H 09 65 PHil 09167 
FF.OF GOVERNMENT 35,229.62 36,083.61 2 .• 2 1. 044.00 44.112. 00 08/16170 H 12 79 PHD 08/75 
PROF GOvERNIIEln 31.812. 00 32,580.00 2.U 768.00 32,580.00 09 /01/68 H 09 79 PHD 08175 
FROF GOVEP.IlMENT 30.600.00 31.344. 00 2.43 744.00 31.344. 00 09/01166 H 09 67 PHD 09 /69 
RAm: AVE 40. 001. 96 
ASST PROF GO'lERllIIENT 28,920.00 29.616.00 2. 4v 696.00 29,616.00 08 / 15171 H 09 76 HA 08/81 
A5ST PROF GOVERNMENT 0.00 26,004.00 0.00 0.00 26,004.00 08/16/88 , 09 aa PHD 00100 
ASST PROF GOVERNtlEIH 0.00 26.004.00 0.00 0.00 26.004.00 08: 16 ; 88 H 09 88 PHD 00/00 
AAN t:: AVE 27,;:08 . 00 
DEPT AVE 37.049 .:0 
PRESIDENT'S OFF ICE 
9 MONTH 9 MONTH 1988 
EQUI V EQUI V PRCNT OOU.AR CONTRACT OATE CaNT RAIlK HIGH TENURE 
RAtII-: DEFT 1987 1988 CHNGE CHANGE SALAHr APPT SEX I1NTH YEAR OEG DATE 
ASST F1iOF PRESIDENT'S OFF 43,357.27 44,407.58 2.42 1.~84.00 54. 2a8.00 06/ .20:67 H 12 79 EDD OB /85 
tAw: AYE 44,407,5& 
DEPT AVE 44,407,58 
EIEWT J \IE IJ ICE PRES I ~ENT. OFFICE 0' 
9 11mnH 9 MONTH 1988 
EQUIV fQU ]V PRCIlT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CONT RANK HIGH TENURE 
RANK DEFT 1987 1988 CHNGE CHANGE SALARY AFFT SEl MNTH '(EAR OEG DATE 
ASSOC PROF EXECUTIVE ,,'ICE 50,~37.1l 51 ,a89 . a8 : . 40 1.7i6.oo 75.660,00 09/01 /60 H 12 71 E~D Ol /iij 
liMn: AVE 61.889.88 
ASST ~ROF EneVT r VE .,' r CE 39 .097.1 : 40 .039 , ~ 6 :. 41 1.152. 00 48.948.00 1i.IOUSZ , 12 94 PH~ 00100 
RANt.: ~,IJE ~v.039 . 46 
DEF T AVE 50,964,67 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. OFF ICE OF THE " P 
9 tlOrnH 3 MOUTH 1988 
EQUIV EQU]', FRCNT DOLLAR CONTRACT [lATE COHT RAm: HIGH TENURE 
F.ANK DEPT 1357 1988 CHNGE CHANGE SALARY APFT :EI I1NTH '([AR DEG DATE 
FRGF ,~CA[o£IlIC AHAIF. 58 , j46. 30 5~ , 749 . 32 2, 40 I. 716 , 00 73.044. 00 07.: 01 i e4 H 12 a. PH!) 07i a ~ 
f EOf ACADEMIC AFF.; lP. 41.943 . 76 42.954.S1 2,41 l.Z36.00 5: .51:.00 v9/0li69 H 12 78 FHO 06174 
KA!II; ,~ i'E 51.35:,40 




9/ Z1Ie6 ALL FULL TIME RANIU. PERSONNEL S'{ SALARY \lITH!H RANI; \lITHIN DEPT PAGE • 20 
EXTENDED CA MPUS PROGRAMS 
FALL 1988 i jI 
" 9 MONTH 9 HotHH 1988 , 
EQllI lJ [Q UIY PReNT OOLLAR CONTUCT DATE CONT RANt: HIGH TEllUJil 
2AN\( DEfT 198; 19aa ( HNGE CHANGE SAillY AFPT SEl I1MTH '{EAR DEG DATE 'f 
tlSST FF.DF EHEurH· CAMPUS J:,:S4,a: 33. ('60.25 2.40 948.00 40 ,416. 00 IO/ IS IiS " 12 - 75 PHD 08/ 80 RAW: AVE 33,060.28 
~EfT i\~ E 33,060.28 
CONTlIlUING EDUCATI ON 
9 HOHTH 9 HQ~ITH 19BB 
rQUlv EQUI , PRCHT DOLLAR CO NTRACT DATE CONT R"NK HIGH TENURE 
RMU: DEPT 1367 1988 (HNGE CH;H~GE SALARY APPT SEX !'tNTH YEAR DEG DATE 
FROF CONTINUING Eoue 39,676. 27 40 ,636 .24 2. 42 1, 176 . 00 49 .680.00 05 / 15173 H 12 73 EDD 08178 
RAIn: AVE 40.638.24 
DEPT ,.,'/£ .O . 636 . 2~ 
EXTENDED CAMPUS • GLASGOI.' 
9 tlONTH 9 HOIlTH 1988 
E~UI '" E!l. llIV PRCHT DOlLAI( COHTR.'CT DATE CONT RANI': HIGH TEI/URE 
RANI.: DEFT 19!17 1988 CHUGE CHANGE sAWY APPT SEX ItNTH YEAR DEG uATE 
~.sST FeOF EXTElitlEtI CAItPUs D. OQ 36 .810. 00 O.OQ O.OQ 45 .000. 00 09iOllBB " IZ 88 PHD OQ, DD RAW; liVE 36.8IC.00 
IiEH .~ I,'E 36. 310.00 
CQMUN I TY COl.LEGE 
9 1t0NTH 9 HOlnH 1988 
EQU IV EQUIV PIiCHT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE COHT RANf: HIGH TENUIi:E 
EAln: ~EPT 196i 198 5 CHNGE CHANGE SALARY APFT SEX HNTH rEAR DEG DATE 
ASST PP.OF COHHUII I T'i COLLE 26.986.64 29.682.58 2. liD 8:Z .00 26.2S8 .00 07 /01/75 " 12 79 EDD 08 / 811 I!AIll: .wE ~9.683.sa 
i!/Sj COHI1UN I T'{ COLLE :3 . 760.00 Z",336. 00 2. ~ 576 .00 24,336.GC OB i IS: i. , ID 80 PHO OOi OO 
IWII.: AVE :11 .336.00 
rEFT :r, E : 7. 009.79 
sCHOLE T I C DEVELDPHEIIT 
9 HO!HH 9 MONTH 19se 
EQUP} EQUr~ PReNT DD!.LAR CONTRACT DATE COHT RAIIK HIGH TEtlURE 
F. Am: DEFT 198; 198e CHUGE CHAUGE SALAR'{ AFPT SEX HHTH l EAR DEG DATE 
AS';T PF.OF SCHDLAST I C DEVE ~3. 54 1. 93 44,t92 . :~ ~ . 60 l.:e~.oo 54 .636.00 02101163 H 12 72 EDD 00/ 00 
F..I.!iI. AVE ~14.6 ;:,:4 
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CDUI/5ELING SERVICES CEN TER ~ • FALL 198e • 
9 HONTH 9 IiOIfTH 1988 
EQ UI V EQUIIl PRCtIT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CONT RANt.: HI GH TEI/URE 
WI!: DEPT 1987 1988 CHNGE CHANGE SALARY APPT SEl KNTH YEAR DEC DATE 
A':SIX PEOF COUIlSEL!lIG 5Ef.'oi 35,759.58 3E.5:3,<+9 2. 41 1. 056.00 44, i/2 .00 10/0 1/86 M 12 86 PHD 08168 
RAtII: AVE 36 ,623.49 
DEPT AiJE j6 , 623.49 
STUDENT AFFAIRS. OFFICE OF THE V P 
9 MONTH 9 HOHTH 1gee 
EQUI'i EQ!J IV PIIC HT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CONT RANK II I Gil TENURE 
RANt.: [HI 1ge7 1966 (HUGE CHANGE SALARY APPT SEX HNTH YEAR DEC DATE 
r~OF STUDENT AFF A! RS ~8, 106. :1 49 . 266 . SO 2 .• 0 1.416.00 60,226.00 09iO liSi M 11 81 EDD 0817 1 
RAN!: AVE 49 , ~66.S0 
DEPT AVE 49 ,:66.50 
ALUMNI AFFAIRS 
9 HONTH 9 liONTH 19se 
EQUIV EQU IV PECNT DDLLAR CONTRACT DATE CaNT RANK HIGH TENURE 
RANi: DEFT 1997 1988 CHNGE CHAUGE SALARY APPT SEX "NTH YEAR DEC DATE 
A£5T PfWF ALUNtl JAFFA I TiS 33 ,845.56 34,660. 29 :. ' 0 996,00 42, 3i2. 00 09/01/68 M 12 71 MI 08 176 
RAIn: AVE 34 ,660 .':'9 
DEFT r -iE 34 ,660.29 
ATHLETICS . OFF I CE Of THE D J RECTOR 
9 1'10llTH 9 HOlnH 1988 
EQUIlJ EQUI I' FRCNT ['OLLA~ CONTRACT DATE caNT RANK HIGH TEIJURE 
El\lIt: DEFT 1ge7 19se CHNGE CH ANGE SALARY AFPT SEX NNTH 'lEAR DEG DATE 
ASEu( FEOF ATHLET IC5, OFf l 4j , 435,80 44 , 4a6 ,l l 2..H 1,2.84.00 54, 384 , 00 06/09158 M 12 ;. M' 09/66 
RANK AVE 44 ,486.11 
DEF T AVE 44,486.11 
CONFUTER ... l tlFORl1ATlONAL SERVICES 
9 HONTH 9 HOIITH 19a8 
EQUIV EQUIV PRCNT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CaNT RANI: HI GH TENUEE 
RAIn: mr 19d7 1gee [ H"\iE ':HAtlGE SALARY APPT SEX IINTH YEAR DEC DATE 
ASST FEor CONFUTER !. INFO 40.16 7, 07 41. 138.e5 2.41 1.188. 00 50,292 . 00 01:' 26 /63 M 12 66 BS 0~/67 
RAm: AVE 41, 138. as 
DEFT liVE 41,D8. 8S 
• , 
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GRADUATE COLLEGE 
FALL Isea 
9 HONTH 9 MONTH 1988 
EQUIV EilUI" PRCNT DOLLA, CONTRACT DATE CONT RANK HIGH TEIIURE 
RAfIK DEFT 1987 1968 CHN GE CHANGE S,I,LARY I.PPT SEX MNTH YEAR DE'~ DATE 
fEor GRA~UATE C~LLEG 47.587.96 49,736.44 Z.41 1.404. 00 59 ,SSO.OJ O9i0116& " 12 71 PHD OB, 71 F?OF GRADUATE COLLEG 34.218.57 35. 043.1: 2. 40 1.(>08.00 42.840. 00 09i01.:68 " 12 18 EDD 09li l . IiAln: ,axE 41.389. is , 
['EfT A'lE 41. 589. 78 
l . , ~ . 
SFONSORED PROGRAIIS . OFFICE OF 
~ 
9 HONTH 9 110NTH 198a • • 
EQUIV EQU I~' PRCNT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CONl- RANK HIGH TENURE 
HAliK DEFT 1987 1988 CHNG£ CHANGE SALARY APPT SEt ItNTH YEAR DEG DATE 
A550C PROf SFONSORED FROCR 36,289. 75 37.163.37 2.40 1.066.00 45,432.00 06/15170 " 12 83 EDD 06 /S4 Ii:AH ~: AVE 37. 163.37 
DEFT AVE 37.163.31 
A~CHIVES. UN1 1ER5 1TY 
9 1iJNTH 9 HOtlTH 1986 
EQUIV EOUIV PRCIlT DOLl.AR CONTRACT DATE CONT R"IIK HIGH TENU~E 
EAtn: DEFT 1987 198a CHNo~E CHANCE SALARY APPT SEX HNTH YEAR DEG DATE 
,I,S5T PROF "F.CH1VES. U!HVE 14.930.13 15.233.32 2.43 444 . 00 16.696.00 OB/D lii" F 12 87 H51.S 00100 
RAm: AVE 15.:93.32 
L'EfT AVE 15.293 .32 
UIH'iERS1TT UBRARIES 
9 1I0NTH 9 HONTH 191111 
EQUIV EQUl,; PRCNT DOLLAR CONTiACT DATE CONT RANK HIGH TENURE 
Hili: DEFT 19tH 1938 CHNGE CHANGE SALARV AFPT SEX IINTH YEAR DEG DATE 
FF.JF UII1'iERS1H l.IBR 40 .S89.16 ~1.~ 7(j . 76 2.41 1.200.00 50.820.DO 08.' 16 / 85 " 12 65 PHD 00100 F.Alj~ ;":E 41.570.76 
DEFT ,,'j t ~ 1.S70 , 75 
• 
LlBRAR'{ AUTOtlATI ON " TECH SE~V I CE5 
9 MONTH 9 HONTH 1936 
EQUIV EQU!V PRC/lT DOl.LAR CONTR"CT DHE CONT R"NK H [GH TE1IURE 
RAIIK DEPT 1987 19B8 CHNGE CHANGE SALARY APPT SEX HNTH YEAR DEG DATE 
A2S0C PP.OF LIBF.ARI AUTOHilT : 5.266.38 : 5,,374.97 2. _0 744. 00 31.632.00 10/01/7!! " 12 80 IISLS OB;83 ASSOC PliOF LIBI1A.P.Y AUTOMAT :2.635.69 ~3. 1 6~ . 39 2.42 672.00 :6.344. 00 OS/Olli) F 12 81 "LS 08/80 
AS30C PROF LISP-ARY AUTOHAT 20. 55 •. 70 21. 055.3: 2. '3 61:.00 25. 7 .. 0.00 10/01178 F " 81 IU.S 08/S7 ASSOC rROF LISRARY AUTOMAT 20, 525 .25 21. 015.87 2. 43 612.00 ~5. 704.00 07/01 170 F 12 80 ED5 OS /80 
RAUK iI·/f. 2:.785.38 
,.I,35T FROF LIBRARY AU TOHAT 19.553. 47 20 . OZ4 . 64 2.40 Si6.00 24.480.00 08/16/71 F 12 15 "5 08/80 
AS5T Fp.or LI BRARY AUTOMAT 16. 068. 79 16. 461. 43 2 . .u 480.00 20 . 124.00 OS / 18n5 F 12 81 HSLS 08 /86 
AS3T PROF LIBF.ilR'i AUTOHAT lS .901.92 16.':84. H ~ .• o 468 .00 19. 9OfI . 00 01/05 /87 " 12 81 IIl.S 00100 A::Si FROF LlBP.ARY A!JTOMAT 15,.u0.56 15,813.57 :.41 456. 00 19.332.00 05/ 11 n3 F 12 85 "LS 00.00 
F.A 1i~ AVE 17. 146.09 
11m L I BR ... R·j AUTOHAT 17.::0,00 17.640.00 2.43 420.00 17.640.00 02/01/63 F 09 11 as 00100 
RAta: A'~'E 17.540.00 
DEFT AVE 19. 707 .32 
• 
. 
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LIBRAP'"l PUBLI C SERVICES 
FA.LL 19S8 
9 MOIITH 9 MONTH 1986 
EQUIII EQUIV HCllT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CONT RANK H [GH TENURE 
RAm.: DEPT 1967 19se elillGE CHANGE SALARY APPT 5EX ItHTH YEAR DEG DATE 
FROF LIBRARY PUBLIC 21. 065.13 23.214 .84 10.20 2,628,00 28 . 380.00 09/01/66 " F 11 88 HLS 08179 , 
RAm: AVE :3. :14.84 
ASSO~ FROF LIBRARY PUBLIC :5 , 767.00 26.385.40 2.39 756.00 32.256 . 00 08/16171 F 11 60 EOD ~:;j~ ASSOt PROF LIBRARY PUBLIC 22. 50B.08 2':,057.78 2.u 672.00 28.188 . 00 02 / 101i5 H 12 61 HS-
ASSDC PROF LIBRARY FUBLIC 22. 233.:4 22.773.12 2.4Z SSO.OO 27.840 .00 06/16 /83 H 12 83 PHil DB/Be 
ASSOC PROF LIBRARY PUBLIC 20 ,299.48 21.605 .01 6.43 1,596. 00 26,412.00 07118177 F 12 88 HLS 08!&, 
IiAW: AVE :3 , 455.32 • 
ASST FROF L1BRAR'i PUBLIC :~ . 625.6B 23,li5 ,5i 2.42 672.00 28.332.00 1II 1i / 86 H l~ 8S PHD 00/00 
ASST PROF LIBRARY PUBLIC 20 .809.92 Z1. 31 0. 53 2.40 61Z.00 26,051.00 09 /22/86 F 12 86 HI 00100 
ASST PROF UBRAIIY PUBLIC 2C.809.92 21.310 .53 2,40 612.00 26.052.00 09/01/86 F 12 86 IISLS 00/00 , 
ASST FROF LIBIiAI1Y PUBLIC 20.613.60 21.114 .21 2.42 612.00 25 ,812.00 10/15/86 H 12 86 A8D 00/00 
ASST PROF LlBRAI/'! PUBLIC 0.00 20.456.54 0. 00 0. 00 25.008.00 09/26 /88 H 12 88 00/00 
ASST PROF LIBRARY FUBLIC 17.688.43 lB. 120. 33 2.44 528.00 22 . 152.00 08/161711 F 12 78 HLS 08/83 
A5ST FROF LIBRAIII PUBLIC 17,6i8.61 18.110.52 2." 528.00 22.140 .00 07105179 F 12 8' IlSLS 00/00 
ASST PROF LIBRARY PUBLIC 0.00 17,178.00 0.00 0.00 21,000.00 08/16/ 88 F 12 88 PHO 08/9. 
ASST PROF LlBRAR,{ PUBLIC 16.0,,9.16 16,441.80 2.44 480.00 20.100.00 05.'01164 F 12 8' HLS 00/00 
ASST PROF LIBRARY FUliLIC 1~.i93 . 94 16,176.76 2.42 468 . 00 19 .776,00 08/08n7 F 12 8' IISLS 00/00 
ASST PROF LIBRARY PUBL IC 15.548.54 15,331.36 2.46 468.00 19.4iS.00 05/U/8':' F 12. 88 HI 00/00 
ASST PROF LIERAR'i PUBLIC 1~.116.e4 15,479.83 Z.40 444.00 18.924.00 08 ;16 177 F 12 82 !!.SLS 08/87 
IWIK AVE 18.733.82 
IIIST Ll611ARY PU BL IC U. i9: . i l 15,155.90 2. 45 4U .00 18.528.00 07/2517i F 12 86 HSLS 00/00 
FlAHI: AVE 15.155.90 
DEFT AVE 13,833.2::' 
LIBRAFlY SPECIAL CO~LECTIOHS 
9 tlONTH 9 IIONTH 1ge8 
EQUI V EQUIV PRCNT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CaNT RANK HIGH TENURE 
R~m: DEPT 1987 1988 CHHGE CHANGE SALARY APPT SEX !!.NTH YEAR DEG DATE 
PROF LIBRAR'i SPECI AL ::0, 044. 27 20,535. 01 2.44 600.00 25.104 .00 07/01175 F 12 87 EOS 08/84 
R.t.tW AliE 20, ~35. Oi 
ASSO( PROF LI liRAiii' SPEC I ~.L 25.825.39 26,454.1::' 2.43 i68 .00 32.340.00 OBi l61i1 " " 79 HLS 081BO ' ASSOC PROF LIBRARY SPECIAL 19 .995 . 19 20.4i6.17 2.40 588 .00 25,032.00 11 /01183 F 12 83 IISL5 08/87 . 
RAtll: '; '~E :3 .465 . 14 
ASST PEOF LIBRARY SPECIAL 24. 059.01 24.638.16 2, .. 0 i 08.00 30,120.00 05104/87 H 1:2 87 HA 00/00 
ASST FEOF LIBRARY SPECIAL 17.609.90 16,041.80 2.45 528 .00 22 ,056. 00 10/ 13 /80 F 12 86 HL5 00 /00 
A53j PP.OF LIBRARY SPECIAL 16.186.53 16.579.2.2. 2. 42 480 .00 20,268.00 12./ 01 /85 F 12 85 HI 00/00 
A55T PROF LIBRARY SFECIAL 15.548 .54 15.931.36 2.46 466 .00 19,476.00 05/16/88 F 12 86 00/00 
ASST PROF LIBRARY SPE':I AL 15.548.54 15.931.36 2.46 ~68 . 00 19,416.00 08! 16"67 F 11 67 f1 LS 00/00 
RAHK A'iE le.::24.38 
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HEDIA SERVICES 
FALL 1958 
9 HONTH 9 I'!DNTH 1988 
[QUill EQUIII PHCHT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CONT RANK HIGH TENURE 
R,UII: ~EP T 1987 Isas CHHGE CHANGE SALART APPT SEX HNTH YEAR DEG DATE 
PR OF MEDI A SEa'vlC ES 38 , 43e .3S 39 ,430.87 2.4: 1.140.00 48.204. 00 OB/ 16/71 " 12 BO PHD 08176 PROF ttErH SERVIC ES :9.918.98 30.655,36 :. 42. 8S8.00 37.476,00 09/01168 <It , 12 81 PH~ 0817; 
PROF tlED lA SERV ICES 13.Bn.51 : 4 ... 51.65 2.42 708 .00 29.892.00 11 /0 1178 " 12 87 EDD 08184 RANV, AIiE 31.512.£2 
'\$3'0<: PROF HEDIA SERIl Ii:ES : 3,94[.22 2.4. 5:0.36 2.41 i06.00 29 ,976.00 Oll lS ' SJ " 12 87 MS. OO/~ /iSSOC PROF HEDIA SEF. IJ ICES 21,281. 08 21 . 801. 33 2.'" 636. 00 26.652.00 08/ 16173 " 12 8J "fA.' 08 1 f iAm: AVE 23 ,160.86 ~ 
ASST PROF HEOIA SER VI CES :5.992. 76 26 .620.99 2. 41 768.00 32.544. 00 071 16/80 " 12 BO SA 08/811_ ASST PROF MEDI A' SERVICES 20 ,279.85 22 ,537.53 11.13 2.760. 00 :7.552 .00 01/27/66 " 12 _ 86 "' 00/00 ASST PROF MEDIA SERVICES 20.338 .75 10.829.55 2.41 600 .00 25.464.00 08 / 16:77 " 12 " "' 00100 A5ST PROF t1EDIA SERVI CES 17,178. 00 17,590.27 2.39 504.00 21. 50~ .00 09 /08 /81 F 12 82 MI' 00/00 
RANK AVE 21.894.56 
1!l5T MEu I A SEll',' ICES 20,639.36 H. 339. 96 2. 0 61Z.IN 26.088. 00 0110 1/81 " 12 82 " 00/00 IU5T tiED [A SERVICES 20 .026 .66 20.505 .62 ;'.40 S88. 00 25 .068.00 08/01183 " 12 63 OPe 00 /00 [ liST HED[A SEel!lCES 19. 647.95 :O.nS.93 2 . 4 ~ 588.00 24 .85:. 00 08/24i81 " 12 82 CTF 00/00 IIAln: AVE 20. 724.54 
OEPT AilE 24 ,217. 70 
ACAuEJ1 [e COIlPUT I NG It RESEARCH SVCS 
9 MONTH 9 HONTH 1988 
EijUIV EQ U1V PRCNT DOLLAR CONTRACT OATE CONT RANK HIGH TEIWRE 
RAUl: DEPT 1987 1986 CHlleE CHANGE SALARY APPT SEI MNTH YEAR DEG OATE 
ASS OC fEaf A~ADEH IC COMPUT 3 4 .~91.58 35 . 425 .94 2.61 1. 020 .00 43 .308.00 09/01169 " 12 78 PHD 08/ 80 F.ANI: AVE j5. 42S.94 
ASST PROF ACADEnlC COJ1PUT 32.343.72 33. 1:9.00 2.42 960.00 40.500.00 06/ 16/ 85 F 12 85 00100 
F.Afj~ AVE 33 .129. 00 
DErT r,;E 34 ,2ii.47 
9 MONTH 9 HONTH 1986 
EQUIV EQLII 'i PWlT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE COHT RANI-: HIGH TENURE 
RAUK DEfT 1967 1988 CHNGE CHANGE SALARY APPT 5£1 ItNTH YEAR DEG DAlE 
FiliAL TOTALS 3:,Z7a.34 
























































CO!.L OF EoUC L 
GEOGR"PHY II GEO 
BOWl.ING GREEN C 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
FINANCE" ""NAG 


















COtlPUTER SCI ENe 
MATHEI1ATl CS 
ADIII Ii I STRATI YE 
IIODERN LANG 10: I 
HISTORY 
COLL OF EDUe " 
COMMUNICATION" 
HEALTH AND SAFE 
GOVERNMENT 
PHrs I CS " ASTRO 
HDDERN LAKG " I 
I1ATHEI'tATICS 
SCI ~ EHYIROMEN 
AGRICULTURE 
CHEMISTRY 
PHYSICS ~ ASTRO 
PHYSICS L ASTRO 
HISTORY 
ACADEMIC AFFAIR 
PHILOSOPHY L RE 
ENGLISH 
INDUSTRIAL AND 
COMPUTER SCI ENC 
HI STORY 
GEOGRAPHY ~ GEO 
COMPUTER SCIENe 


















































41 ,628. 00 
41, ~23 . 00 






















































































































































































































DATE CONT RANK HIGH 
APPT SEI tlNTH YEAR DEG 
07/01/84 M 
05117171 PI 







08/ 16/88 M 
08/16/83 PI 
12 80\ PHD 
12 11 EDD 
09 68 PHD 
12 88 
12 81 EDO 
09 85 PHD 
09 88 PHU 
12 11 PHD 
09 70 PHD 
09- 88 DBA 
09 83 PHD 
07115185 M 12 
09/01 /68" 12 
08/ 16 177 " 09 
05/01 /87 " 12 
09/01/63 M 09 
0811617 1 " 09 
06/01/65 " 09 
09/01/63 M 09 
08/16179 " 09 
07/01/8 1 PI 12 
09/01/61 M 09 
07/01/58 " 09 
08/01167" 12 
08 / 16 /81 PI 09 
09/0 1/62 F 09 
08/ 16 /88 PI 09 
0£/01 /61 M 12 
09/01161 M 09 
05 /06174 PI 12 
09/01/62 PI 12 
06101160 PI 09 
08/17/67 F 09 
07/01184 PI 09 
09/01169 " 09 
06/01/66 " 12 
01101172 PI 12 
10/0117 1 " 09 
09/01/65 " 09 
01l0t/65 " 09 
09/01/62 " 09 
09/01 /69" 12 
09 /01/69 It 12 
06107 160\ M 09 
09/01/59 M 09 
09/0 1/62 PI 09 
08/ 16170 It 09 
09/01167 " 12 
08116171 M 09 





























































































9f 21168 ALL RANKED PERSONN~ BY HIGH TO LOW SALARY WITH IN RANK PAGE 2 , 
FAI..L 1988 
9 1I0NTH 9 "OIml 1988 
EQUIV EQUIV PRCHT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CONT RANK HIGH TENURE 
RANK DEPT 1987 1986 CHHeE CHANGE SALARY APPT SEX ItNTH YEAR DEG DUE 
PROF PHYSICS ~ ASTRO 41,412.60 42, H3, 83 2.41 1, 224.00 51,924.00 06/ 15 172 , 12 79 PHD 08177 
PROF ENGLISH 41,352.00 42,348.00 2.40 996.00 42,348.00 · 07 /24172 , 09 72 PHD 08(71 < 
PROF I1ATHEKATICS 41,340. 00 42.340,00 2.41 1, 000 .00 42,30\0 .00 09/01/63 P 09 72 PHD 09/87 • 
PROF BI OLOGY 41.304.00 42,300.00 2. 41 996.00 42.300. 00 07/01 /68 , 09 1.4 • PHD 08173 
PROF PH I LOSOPHY &, RE 41.206.00 42 , 204 .00 2.41 996.00 42,204 .00 . 08 / 16174 , 09 71 THD 08179 
PROF BI OLOGY U. I12. 00 42, 168. 00 2. 41 996.00 .2.168. 00 09/01/62 , D9 65 PHD, 09 /. 
PROF SOCIOLOGY, ANTH U ,DI6.00 42,012.00 2.42 996.00 42,012.00 09/01/68 , 09 68 PHD 08J~ 
PROF CHEII ISTRY 40.884 .00 41 ,868.00 2.40 984.00 41 , 868.00 09/01/65 , 09 70 PHD 09/ 
PROF EHGL ISij 40 ,800.00 41,784.00 2. 41 984.00 41,784 .00 09 /01 /65 , 09 69 PHD 09 /681 
PROF AGRICULTURE 40,764.00 41 , 748,00 2.41 984 .00 41, 748.00 08/ 16170 , oil " 79 PHD 08173 
PROF ECoNolIl CS 40, 730.00 41,710 .00 2. 40 980. 00 41,710. 00 06115173 , 09 77 p~o 08176 
PROF HISTORY 40,680.00 41,664. 00 2. 41 984.00 41.664. 00 09/01l6~ , 09 73 PHD 09/67 
PROF PHYSIC AL EDUCAT 40,638,24 U,619.84 2.41 1.200.00 50 ,880.00 09/01165 , 12 73 PHD 06170 
PROF PSYCHOLOGY 40 ,618.60 41,600 ,20 2. 41 1,200.00 SO.8~ . 00 0110 1115 , 12 77 PHD 08/80 
PROF UNIY ERSITY LIBR 40. 589.16 41.570. 76 2.41 1. 200.00 50,820. 00 06116/85 , 12 85 PHD 00/00 
PIIOF AOKI N I STRATI YE 40, 579.34 41,560.94 2.41 1.200.00 50,808.00 09/01 /69 , 12 76 EDD 08114 
PROF ENGLISH 40,572.00 U,556.00 2. 42 984 .00 41,55&. 00 06/01 /63 , D9 68 PHD 09/66 
PROF INDUSTRIAL AND 40,572.00 41.556. 00 2.42 964 .00 41 ,556.00 02/01 /66 , 09 76 EDD 08172 
PRDF ENGLISH 40.540.08 41,521. 68 2. 42 1, 200 .00 50. 760.00 08/01164 , 12 8' PHD 06/64 
PROF HISTORT 40,536.00 41 ,520.00 2.42 964. 00 41,520. 00 09/11 /66 , 09 " PHD 09171 PROF HOKE ECONOI1ICS 40,510.63 41,492. 23 2.42 1,200 .00 50,724 .00 06/24/66 , 12 88 EDD 08/72 
PROF PHYSICS ~ ASTRO 40,.88. 00 41,460.00 2. 40 972.00 41 .460,00 08/ 16 /67 , 09 73 PHD 09170 
FIIOF AGR ICUL TURE <\0,353.57 41,325.36 2.40 1, 188 .00 SO .520.00 0710 1/83 , 12 83 PHD 06/85 
PROF AGRICULTURE 40,248.00 41,220.00 2. 41 972.00 41,220.00 01101176 , 09 82 EDD 08/81 
PROF ART 40,224. 00 41,196 .00 2. 41 972.00 41,196.00 09/0 1166 , 09 72 EDD 09/69 
PRDF PSYCHOLOGY 40,200.00 41,172.00 2. 41 972.00 41,172.00 06/ 16/61 , 09 69 EDD 08172 
PRDF AoK [NI STRATI VE 40 ,176.00 41, 148.00 2.41 972.00 41,148.00 02101/68 F 09 75 EDD 08173 
PROF ECONOl1 leS 40, 157.25 41 ,1 29.04 2. 41 1, 168 .00 SO.280.00 06116171 , 12 77 PHD 08116 
PROF I NDUSTR I AL AND 40 ,068.00 41,040.00 2.42 972.00 4', 040.00 09/01/60 , 09 75 EDD 09/68 
PROF ECONort lCS 40,006.00 40,960.00 2.42 972 .00 40,980.00 09/01/68 , 09 73 PHD 08173 
PROF PSYCHOLOGY 39 ,888.00 40 ,848 ,00 2.40 960 .00 40,848.00 08/ 16110 , 09 77 PHD 08175 
PROF CONTIN UI NG EOUC 39 ,676.27 40, 638 . 24 2.42 1, 176 .00 49,680.00 0811 5173 , 12 73 EDD 08178 
PROF GEOGRAPHY ~ GEO 39 ,597.7~ 40,549.69 2,40 1,164 .00 49,572. 00 08/ 15170 , 12 76 PHD 06174 
PROF CHEItISTRY 39.500.00 40,450 .00 2. 40 95D.00 40,450. 00 09/01 /68 , 09 81 PHD 06173 
PROF CHEItISTRY 39 ,468. 00 40 . 416 . 00 2. 40 948.00 40. 416.00 09/01/69 , 09 76 PHD 08173 
PROF EDUCATIONAL LEA 39,360.00 ~0.310 . oo 2.41 950. 00 40,310.00 08/ 16116 , 09 80 PHD 06 /82 
PROF GOVERNItOO 39.324.00 40, 272.00 2.41 946. 00 40,272.00 09/01166 , 09 76 PHD 08173 
PROF ENGLISH 39.312.00 40,260.00 2.4 ' 948.00 40,260.00 09/01/68 , 09 76 EDD 08172 
PROF TEACHER EDUCAT! 39 . 288.00 ~0.236 . 00 2.41 946 .00 40 ,236.00 08/ 1617 1 , 09 78 EDD 08176 
PROF IIATHEI1ATICS 39 ,216.00 40. 164.00 2.41 948 .00 40,164 .00 09/01 /68 , 09 79 PHD G8J72 
PROF GOVER NItENT 39 , 132.00 40,oeO.00 2. 42 948 .00 40 ,080.00 06/01 /68 , 09 75 PHD 08173 
PROF AGR ICUL TURE 39,108.00 ~0 , 056 . 00 2 . ~2 948.00 40,056.00 09/01/61 , 09 73 PHD 06170 
PROF NURSI NG 39 .097,12 ~0.039 .• 6 2.41 1, 152.00 48,948.00 07115179 F 12 79 PHD 06/62 
PRDF EDUCATIONAL LEA 39 ,030.00 39,970.00 2.40 940 .00 39,970.00 08/16172 F 09 81 EDD 06178 
PROF SOCIOLOGY, ANTH 39 ,01 8.60 39,960.93 2. 41 1.152.00 46, 852. 00 07/01/86 , 12 86 PHD 07/86 
PROF SOC IOLOGY, ANTH 38 ,976.00 39 ,912 .00 2.40 936 .00 39,912.00 08/16111 , 09 78 PHD 08176 
PROF EDUCATIONAL LEA 38.656.00 39.792. 00 2. 40 936 .00 39 ,792.00 08/ 16179 , 09 79 EDD 08/85 
FROF !I I OLOGY 38. 792. 83 39,725.35 2. 40 1, 140.00 48,564. 00 08116/85 , 12 85 PHD 08/85 
PROF GOV ERHItEHT 38 .652.00 39. 588.00 2. 42 936 .00 39,588. 00 09/01/63 , 09 65 PHD 09/67 
PROF PHILOSPHY " RE 38,640.00 39,576. 00 2. ~2 936.00 39,576.00 08/ 16172 , 09 8. PHD 08/81 
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PHILOSOPHY 10: liE 
HEALTH AND SAFE 
TEACHER EDUC ATI 
CHEIII STRY 
HISTORY 
HEALTH AND SAFE 




HEALTH AND SAFE 
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PHILOSOPHY 10: liE 
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36 , 464.00 




37 , 752.00 
37 ,512. 00 
37,236.00 






















36 ,240 .00 
36,180.00 
36 ,132. 00 
36,120.00 
36 , 034.53 
36 ,021;.00 




35 .632. 00 
33 , 852 .00 
35,796.00 
35, 772.00 














38, 664. 00 
38. _24. 00 
38,136.00 







































2.42 936 .00 
2,42 936, 00 
2.41 1,140.00 





2. 41 1,128. 00 
2.40 912. 00 
2.·t! 912.00 
2,43 912.. 00 
2.41 900.00 
2,41 900.00 






2 •• 0 1, 080,00 
2.41 888.00 
2,41 888,00 
2.41 886. 00 
2,·\1 888.00 
2. 42 686 ,00 
2. 42 666,00 
2,42 866,00 
2, 42 868,00 




2.41 676 ,00 
6.24 2, 632.00 




2,42 1, 068.00 
2 •• 3 876.00 
2.43 876. 00 
2.40 864. 00 
2. 40 864, 00 
2.40 664.00 
2.41 664. 00 
8. 33 2.820.00 
2.41 664,00 
2. 41 864.00 























































DATE CONT RANK HIGH TENURE 
APPT SEX KHTH YEAR DEG DATE 
09/01l6r tI 
08 / 16112 tI 
08/16171 II 
09 /0 1168 tI 








09 85 PHD 
09 8* PHD 
12 '78' PHO 
09 70 P.HD 
12 60 PHo 
09 76 PHD 
09 75 PHD 
-l~ 67 PHD 
12 76 ose 
09 77 EDD 
09 80 PHD 
09 72 PHD 
03/01179 tI 09 
06120170 tI 09 
08116 172 tI 09 
08/ 16 170 tI 09 
0110117. II 09 
06/ 16171 II 09 
08/16175 II 09 
09101166 II 09 
09/01169 II 12 
08/20173 II 09 
09/01/66 II 09 
09101166 II 09 
09/01/69 II 09 
09/01169 II 09 
09/01/65 II 09 
09/01166 II 09 
09/01/64 F 09 
08/16170 II 09 
09/01166 tI 12 
09 /01166 tI 09 
09 /01 /69 tI 09 
08/16170 tI 09 
08 / 16177 tI 09 
09101169 tI 09 
09/01168 F 09 
06/01166 tI 09 
09 /01/68 II 09 
08/ 16170 II 12 
08/ 1617. II 09 
06/ 15166 II 09 
09/01168 II 09 
09/01166 tI 09 
09/01 /66 II 09 
09 /01166 II 09 
06116 17. II 09 
08/ 16 175 tI 09 






















































































06f15170 II 09 79 PHD 08175 
• 
. 
9/ 21 /88 ALL RANKED PERSONNEL BY HIGH TO LOll SALARY II ITHIN RANK PAGE • 
FALL 1986 
9 110NTH 9 110NTH 1988 
EQUIV EQU IV PRCNT OOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CONT RANK HIGH TENURE 
RAN~ DEPT 1987 1988 CHNCE CHAHGE SAlJ,RY APPT SEX ""TH YEAR DEG Oo\TE 
PROF PHYSICAL EOUCAT 35,736 . 00 36,600 . 00 2.41 864.00 36,600.00 • 09 /01 /69 .. K 09 8D OPE 08174 
PROF HISTORY 35,724,00 36.588.00 2.41 864 .00 36,588.00 09/01/69 " 09 77 PHD 08/,73 P'OF !V.TNEMAT ICS 35,700. 00 36,564. 00 2.42 864. 00 36,564.00 09/01162 " 09 ·.79 PH; 09 /65 PROF JOURN"L ISI1 35 ,628.00 36,.92.00 2.42 864.00 36,492.00 071 16176 " 09 87 el 06/82 , PROF TEACHER EDUCAT! 35.622. 26 36 , . 86. 07 2. 42 1,056.00 44,604. 00 OJ/ 25/ H " 12 79 EGp OM9 PROF HOKE ECONOI1I CS 35.620.00 36,480.00 2. 41 660.00 36,.80.00 02101170 F 09 78 PHD 08~' 
P~OF IIGK I CULTURE 35,616. 00 36,460. 00 2 . • : 864. 00 36,480. 00 09/01/68 " 09 7\ PHD 081 PROF ENGLI~H 35,460.00 36,312.00 2.40 852.00 36 ,312.00 09/ 15 /67 F 09 77 PHD 08172 
PROF CHEJl ISTRY 35 , 455.39 36.309. 38 2. 40 1,0". 00 U,388. OO 09/01166 " 't2 82 PHO 09171 PROF BIOLOGY 35, 328. 00 36,180 .00 2.41 852 .00 36 , 180.00 09/01 /66 " 09 79 P.HD 08171 PiOF KANAGEKOO AND 34,344.00 36 , 180.00 5.34 1,836.00 36,180.00 01101179 " 09 88 PHD 08/ 85 , PROF GEOGRAPHY ~ GEO 35.256.00 36,108. 00 2. ~ 1 852. 00 36, 108.00 08116176 " 09 82 PHO 08/81 PIiOF GOVERNHEHT 35.229.62 36 ,083.61 2. 42 I,OU. OO U ,112.OO 08/ 16170 " 12 79 PHO 08175 PROF EDUC ATIONAL LEA 35, 210.00 36,060. 00 2 . • 1 850. 00 36 ,060.00 06/ 10/68 " 09 79 EDD 08173 PROF I NOUSTR I AL AND 35, 160.00 36 ,012.00 2.42 852. 00 36, 012. 00 08/ 16172 " 09 78 EDD 08/77 PROF HI STORY 35,136.00 35 ,988.00 2. 42 852. 00 35 ,988.00 09/01165 , 09 77 PHD 08171 
PROF ! NDUSTR I AL AND 35,060.00 35,910.00 2. 42 850.00 35,910.00 01 /01177 " 09 87 "' 08181 PROF PS"fCHOI.OGY 35, 052. 00 3S,90UlD 2.43 852.00 35,904.00 08/ 16 171 " 09 8<l PHD 08176 PROF TEACHER EDUCAT! 34.980.00 35 , 820.00 2.40 840.00 35,820. 00 08/01175 " 09 80 EDD 08 / 8<l PROF HI STORY 3~,932 . 00 35, 772.00 2. 40 840 .00 35,772.00 06/ 17/68 " 09 77 PHD 08113. PROF HOME ECONOKICS 3',872. 00 35, 712.00 2.40 840.00 35 , il2 . OD 08/ 16178 F 09 80 PHO 08/83 
PROF OGOEN COLL OF S 34,836.96 35,681.16 2.42 1,032.00 43,620.00 06116170 " 12 82 PHD 08175 PROF CHErt I STit 34 ,812. 00 35,652.00 2.41 840. 00 35,652. 00 09/01 /68 " 09 82 EDD 08173 PRDF PS1CHOLQGi' 30 .692. 00 35,532. 00 2.42 840. 00 35.532.00 09/01165 " 09 78 PHD 08171 PROF PS YCHOLOGY 34,668. 00 35 ,508 .00 2.42 840.00 35,506. 00 09 /01168 " 09 77 PHD 06172 PROF GEOGRAPHY S. GEO 3 ~ , 668. oo 35 ,508. 00 2. 42 840.00 3',508.00 09115 /62 " 09 77 PHO 09/69 PROF COMMUNI CATION !. 34,644.00 35,_84.00 2.42 840.00 35,484.00 0811 6173 " 09 82 PHD 08179 PROF 1100ERN LANG t. t 34,632. 00 35. 472. 00 2. 42 840.00 35 , 472 .00 09/01/68 " 09 8<l PHD 08173 PROF GEOGRAPHY !. GEO 34 ,608.00 35, 448 . 00 2. 42 840.00 35 , 448 .00 08/ 16174 " 09 80 PHD oati9 PROF ENGLISH 34 ,562.13 35,396. 49 2. 41 1,020.00 U,272 .00 09/01/69 " 12 80 PHD 08/75 PROF MUSIC 3/i,536 .00 35.376. 00 2.43 840.00 35,376.00 08/ 16 176 F 09 76 DIPLO 08 /82 
PROF PHYSICAL EDUC AT 34, 500.00 35.328. 00 2. 40 828.00 35,328.00 08/ 1617J " 09 8<l EDD 08176 PROF EOUCAT I ONAL LEA 34, 488.00 35,316. 00 2.40 828. 00 35, 316. 00 08/ 16 176 " 09 8' EDD 08 /8 1 PROF PSYCHOLOGY 34 ,H6.00 35 .304.00 2.00 828.00 35,304.00 08/ 16/76 " 09 8' PHD 08/81 PROF HISTORY 34 ,404. 00 35. m . 00 2.40 828.00 35,232.00 09/0 1168 " 09 78 PHD 08173 ' PROF HOKE ECONOK J CS 34, 260.00 35,110. 00 2.42 830.00 35,110.00 08/ 16 /81 " 09 81 PHD 08/87 PROF PHYSICS & ASTRO 32, 316.00 35, 100 .00 8. 61 2,784.00 35,100.00 08116112 " 09 88 PHD 08178 PROF GRADUATE COLLEG 34,216.57 35, 04 3.12 2.40 1,006.00 42,640.00 09/01 /68 " 12 78 EOD 09171 PROF HISTORY 34,152.00 34,980. 00 2. .42 828. 00 34, 960.00 08/ 16 176 " 09 80 PHD 08 181 PROF ART 34 , 140.00 34,968. 00 2.42 828. 00 34,966.00 08/ 16175 " 09 77 "FA 08/80 . PROF HODERN LANG !. I 34 .092. 00 34, 920. 00 2.42. 828. 00 34,920.00 09/01/69 " 09 80 PHO 08172 - PROF TEAC HER EDUCATI 34, 030.00 34,650. 00 2.40 820.00 34,850.00 09/01 /69 F 09 85 EDO 08176 
PROF TEACHE~ ED UC ATI 33 .990.00 34 ,810. 00 2.41 820.00 34,810.00 08/ 18/13 F 09 83 EDO 06179 
PROF SOC I OLOGY, ANTI! 33 ,948.00 34,764. 00 2.40 816 .00 34,764.00 09/01168 " 09 8<l "5' 08173 PII OF CHEM ISTRY 31,906. 00 34,660.00 6. 68 2, 772 .00 34 ,680 .00 08116 170 " 09 88 PHD 06 175 PROF TEACHER EDUCATI 33, 640.00 34,656.00 2.41 816.00 34 ,656. 00 08/ 16 171 " 09 81 EDD 08/76 PROF PHILOSOPHY S. RE 33,616.00 34,632.00 2. ·U 616 .00 34,632.00 09/01 /69 " 09 78 PHD 08176 PROF HISTORY 33,732.00 34,5~6 . oo 2.41 816 .00 34,548.00 08/ 16 170 F 09 79 PHO 08176 
























































RA NK "''IE 
DEPT 
HEALTH AND SAFE 
ENGLISK 
PSYCHOLOGY 
TEA CHER EOlICAl l 
HEALTH AND SAFE 
SOCIOLOGY, ANTH 
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HUSIC 
HEALTH AND SAFE 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
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SOC I OLDG'{, ANTH 
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THEATRE &: DANCE 
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33 ,384 .00 
33, 372 .00 





33 , 132.00 






















31, 356 .00 
31, 188.00 
31. 008 .00 





30. 050 .00 
30, 036 .00 








23, 872 .51 
21,065. 13 








34, 116. 00 
311,060 .00 




33, 826 .00 
33,760. 00 
33 , 756 .00 
33, 732. 00 
33 ,531.45 
33. 504 ,00 
33 ,5011 .00 
33, 460 .00 
33 , . ... 00 
33, . 32 .00 
33 , 312.00 
32 .940.00 
32,608.00 
32, 7811. 00 
32.580 .00 






32 .112. 00 
31,950 .00 
31, 76'. 00 
31,H6. 00 
31, 380. 00 
31,3111j.00 
31, 32:0. 00 
30,912.00 
30, 780. 00 









24 •• 51. 65 
23 , 214.84 
: 0, 535.07 
38 . 339.09 
PRCHl DOLLAR 
CHNGE CHANGE 
2.43 616. 00 
2.40 804 .00 
2. 40 604.00 
2. 40 604.00 
2.41 804.00 
8.81 2,760. 00 
2.H 804.00 
2. 42 804.00 









2. 42 792.00 
2. 42 792. 00 
2. 42 792.00 
2.43 792.00 
2.42 780.00 
2. 43 760.00 
2. 43 760. 00 
·2. 41 768.00 
2.41 766.00 
2. 41 768.00 
2 . ~ 1 768. 00 
2 . ~2 766.00 
2. 43 766.00 
9 .1~ 2, 712.00 
2. U 756. 00 
2." 762.00 
2.il3 756.00 
2. 42 744.00 
2.42. 7oU. 00 
2. 43 744 .00 
l.41 740.00 
2. 42 732 .00 
2.42 730.00 
2. 43 732.00 
2.42 888 .00 
2.40 720.00 
9.56 2,670.00 
2 . • 2 720.00 
9.69 2.6611 .00 
2.41 708.00 
: . • 2 708. 00 
2.43 708.00 
2.4: 706.00 
10.20 2,628. 00 
2.u 600 .00 
1988 
CONTRACT DATE COHT RANK HIGH 
SALARY APPT SEX tiNTH YEAR !)EG 
34,332. 00 . 08 /16175 .. F, 09 82 EDD 
34,188.00 09/0 1169 F 09 86 PH!) 
34, 176. 00 08/ 16174 F 09 81 ' PIfD 
34,176.00 09/01169 " 09 78 P~D 
34 , 116.00 08/ 16/80 It 09 87 OH~ 
34, 060.00 08 / 16170 F 09 88 PHD 
34 ,0".00 08/ 16170 It 09 80 PIfD 
33,936 .00 09 /01/69 F 09_ 81 PHD 
33,936 .00 08 / 16/71 " 09 82 PHD 
41 ,42' .00 08 / 1617,5 It 12 85 PHD 
33, 828.00 08 / 16 /81 F 09 87 PHD 
33,780.00 08 /16175 It 09 81 EDD 
33,756. 00 08116172 " 09 87 PHD 
33, 732.00 08116/7_ It 09 84 PHD 
40, 992. 00 06 /16/71 " 12 71 EDD 
33,504 .00 08/ 16/72 " 09 87 HSO 
33.504. 00 09/01/69 It 09 61 PHD 
33 ,480.00 08 / 16170 It 09 80 PHD 
33, 444 .00 02/01/62 It 09 86 itA 
33,432.00 09 /01168 It 09 7t PHD 
33,312.00 08/16 /12 " 09 83 PHO 
32,940 .00 09 /01 /68 It 09 87 PHD 
32.808 .00 02102/66 " 09 87 ItFA 
32,184 .00 08/ 15170 It 09 61 PHD 
32,580. 00 09/0 1/68 " 09 79 PHD 
32. 568. 00 09 /0 1169 It 09 61 PHD 
32,556.00 09/01/64 It 09 87 DnA 
32. 532. 00 08 / 16170 It 09 85 PHD 
32.460.00 08116172 It 09 80 PHO 
32,352. 00 08 / 16172 It 09 78 PHD 
32,352.00 09 /01173 It 09 88 PHO 
32 ,112. 00 08/ 16176 It 09 83 PHD 
31,950.00 08 / 16172 F 09 81 PHD 
31, 764.00 08 / 16176 It 09 87 EOO 
31,476 .00 09/01168 " 09 86 PHD 
31,380.00 09 /01/6_ It 09 86 PHD 
31. 34 •• 00 09 /01166 It 09 67 PHD 
31,320.00 09 /01/64 " 09 80 ItFA 
30,912.00 08/ 16176 " 09 84 PHD 
30 ,760 .00 09 /01 /65 It 09 76 It FA 
30 ,766 .00 09/ 01 /61 It 09 79 itA 
37 ,476. 00 09/01168 It 12 61 PHD 
30, 600.00 09/01/68 F 09 83 PHD 
30,580.00 08 /16177 F 09 88 PHD 
30. 360.00 09101/66 It 09 81 "FA 
30 ,1 44. 00 08/ ISIiJ " 09 86 PHD 
lO, 012.00 01/01/73 It 09 84 PHD 
29,668 .00 09 /01166 " 09 83 ItS 
:9, 784 .00 08/ 161i6 It 09 85 PHD 
29 ,892 .00 11101178 It 12 87 EoD 
28,380.00 09 /01166 F 12 88 ItLS 


























































9. 21/ 88 ALL RANKED PERSONNEL BY HIGH TO LOW SALARY WITHIN RA~ PAGE 6 
FALL 1988 
9 MONTH 9 tlotUH 1968 
EQ UI V EQUIV PRCNT DO LLAR CONTRACT DATE caNT RANK HIGH TENURE 
RAN~ DEPT 1987 1988 CHNGE CHANGE SALARY APPT SEX I1NTH YEAR DEG DUE 
ASSeC PROF EXECUTI VE VICE 60, 437, 11 61, 889 . B6 , . 40 1, 776.00 75 ,660.00 ' 09 /01/6D.. II 12 71 EDD 01/74 
Assac PROF FINANCE L H"NAG 45, 000 .00 46, 080.00 2 .• 0 ], 080 . 00 46,080.00 08/ 16 /84 II 09 .. PHD 081,88 
ASSOC PROF ItANAGEHEtlT AND 0. 00 46, 000 .00 D.DO O.DO 46,000. 00 08/ 16i88 , 09 '~8' PHD DO/DO 
Assac PROF ATHLETI CS, OFFI 43, 435.80 44,486 . 11 l . U 1.284. 00 54,364.00 06/09/58 , 12 7. " :t Assac P~OF rtANAGEKENT AND 43. 320.00 44 ,364.00 2. 40 1. 044. 00 44, 364.00 08 / 16/85 , 09 85 PfIP 
ASSOC PROF ItANAGEHENT AND 42.588. 00 .3 ,620. 00 2 • .-2 1. 032.00 43.620.00 08/ 16/81 , 09 83 F~D :~ ASSOC PROF FINANCE' H"NAG 42. 2J6.24 43 , 259. 11 2.U 1.248.00 52.884. 00 08 / 16/83 " 12 83 DBA .l.SSOC PROF IIANAG9IENT AND 4::.000.00 43 ,006.00 2. 40 1.008,00 43.008 .00 08/ 16/87 " .O!! 87 PHD DO/oil ASS OC FROF COIIPUTER SCI ENC 40 ,020.00 40,992. 00 2.42 972 .00 40,992. 00 08/ 16/65 , 09 85 PHD DO /DO 
ASSO' PIiOF FIN.\HCE !. IIANAG 39, 504 .00 40, 464.00 2. 43 960. DO 40,464. 00 08/ 16l ,85 , 09 85 P.HO DO/DO 
AS SOC PROF JOURNALI SM 39 , 264. 00 40 ,206 .33 2.39 1,152.00 49 , 152.00 08116 /87 F 12 87 "ED 00 /00 ' 
ASSOC PROF FINAHCE /; IIANAG 38,544 .00 39,480.00 2.42 936 . 00 39,480.00 01/04 /62 , 09 82 PHD 06/88 
ASSOC PROF BO'JLI IiG G!l£EU C 37 ,997. 73 38. 91 0. 62 2. 40 1. 116. 00 47,568.00 09 /01165 " 12 65 " 09168 ASSOC PROF IIANAGEHENT AIIO 37 ,710.00 36, 620.00 2. 41 910,00 38,620 .00 08116177 , 09 77 PHD 06/82 
ASSOC PROF HANAGEIIENT AND 36 .::8.00 38 ,100,00 5.16 1,872.00 38, 100. 00 08/ 16/82 " 09 88 PHD 08 /88 ASSOC FROF ALLI ED HEAL TH 36 ,629.63 37,722. 88 2. 42 1,092. 00 46, 116.00 OB116!76 F 12 85 EDD 08/83 
ASSOC PROF INDUSTRIAL AHD 36 , no, 7J 37, 654. 17 2. 40 1,060.00 46.032 .00 07/01/65 , 12 73 ' CE 09169 
ASSOC PROF IIAIlAGEJlENl AND 36,420.00 37 ,296. 00 2. 40 676.00 37,296. 00 08/ 16176 , 09 8. JD 06/62 
ASSOC PROF BIOLOGY 36,4 20 .00 37 ,296 .00 2.40 876 .00 37, 295. 00 09/01/66 , 09 7D PHD 08171 
AS50C PROF SPONSORED PROCR 35 , 289.75 37 , 163, 37 2. 40 1,068. 00 45,432, 00 06/ 15170 , 12 83 EDD 06 /84, 
ASSOC PROF COUNSEL ING SERV 35, 759 .68 36,623,49 2.41 1, 056. 00 44,772.00 10/0U86 , 12 B8 PHD 08/68 
ASSOC PROF ECONOII ICS 35 ,664.00 36,528. 00 2,42 864. 00 36,528. 00 06/16/85 , 09 85 PHD DO/DO 
ASSOC PROF JOURNALISM 35 ,004.00 35 .860. DO 2.44 856 .DO 35,860.00 08 / 16/87 " 09 87 " DO/ DO ,F,SSOC PROF ACADEJl IC COMPUT 34 , 591. 56 35,425.94 2.41 1, 020.00 43,3011 .00 09/01/69 , IZ 78 PHD 08180 
:'SSOC PROF ART O. DO 35,160. 54 O.DO D.DO 43, 008. 00 08/01186 F 12 sa ,FA OB /88 
ASSOC PROF ADIt INISTR,F,Tl YE 34,320.00 35,146. 00 2.41 828. 00 35,148.00 08116 /84 " 09 .. EDD 00/00 ASS OC f ROF CHEHISTRY 34 ,236. 00 35, 064.00 2.4 1 828. DO 35, 064. 00 09 /01 /64 " 09 72 PHD 09/69 Assec PROF lNOUSTRI,F,l.. MlO 34 ,032,00 34,860.00 2.43 828. 00 34, 6&0. 00 08/ 16172 , 09 77 PHD 081n 
ASSOC PROF I NDUSTR I AL AND 33 , 996. 00 34, 812.00 2. 40 816. 00 34,812.00 09 /01/69 , 09 74 'BA 08/74 
ASSO';: PROF AGR ICULTURE 33 ,924 .00 34, 740. 00 2.40 616. 00 34, 740, 00 06 / 15177 , 09 77 PHD 08/82 
ASSOC PROF ECONOMICS 3~. 856 . 00 34, 556.00 5. 47 l, eoo.Oo 34,656. 00 08/16/63 , 09 88 PHD DO/DO 
ASSOC PROF PHYS ICAL EDUCAT 33 , 828.00 3 ~ , 644 . oo 2.41 616. 00 34 , 644.00 06/ 15179 , 09 85 EDD 08/86 
ASS OC PROF INOOS TR IAL AIm 33 ,672 .00 34, 488.00 2. ~2 616. 00 34, 488 .00 06/ 16171 , 09 76 '5 OB176 
ASSOC PROF PSYCHOLOGY 33,660.00 34,476.00 2. 42 616.00 34 , 476 .00 06 /01165 , 09 77 'ED 08176 • 
ASSOC FROF TEACHER EOUCATI 33 .636. 00 34 , 452. 00 2,01.:: 816. 00 34, 452 .00 08 /16/85 , 09 85 PHD DO /DO 
ASSOC PROF TEACHER EDUCATI 33 ,612.00 3~ , 428. 00 2.42 816.DO 34.428. 00 08/16170 , 09 75 EDD 08175 
AS SOC PROF PHYSICS &. A5TRO 33,456 .00 34 ,260.00 2. 40 806.00 34,260.00 09 /01/69 , 09 75 PHD 08 173 
ASSOC PROF INDUSTRIAL AND 33, 26.-. 00 34.068, 00 2. 41 804. 00 34,068.00 12/01179 , 09 79 " 08 /84 ASSOC PROF ADII IN ISTRATl VE 33 , 216.00 34, 02:0. 00 2. 42 80~.00 34,020 .00 09 /01165 " 09 70 PHD 08171 ASSOC PROF PHYSICAL EDUCAT 33,204.00 34,008.00 1.42 804.00 34 ,008.00 08/ 16172 F 09 76 PHD 08178 - AS SOC PROFt EDUCATIOHAL LEA 39,660. 00 33 ,960.00 14. 37- 5. 700.00- 33, 960.00 07 / 01/87 , 09 87 EDD DO /DO 
ASSO' PROF ECONOHICS 29, 160.00 33, 444. 00 14.69 4,284, 00 33, 444. 00 08 /16178 " 09 87 PHD 08 /83 ASSO' PROF INDUSTRIAL AND n , 550. 00 33 , 340.00 ~, 42 790.00 33, 340. 00 08 / 16/ 73 , 09 78 EDD 08178 
ASSG( PROF TEACHER £OUCATI 32 ,530.22 33 , 31 5.50 2.41 960.DO 40,728 .00 08/16176 , 12 76 'ED 08 /82 
ASSGC FROF PHYSICAL EvUCAT 32 , 424 . 00 33 .::04. 00 2.40 780.00 33.204.00 08116175 , 09 77 PHD 08/80 
ASSOC PROF NURS ING 32 , 136. 00 32,916.00 2.4: 780.00 3.2,916. 00 06110174 F 09 7. '5N 08179 
Assec PROF ACRICULTURE 31 , 152.. 00 3'<: ,910. 00 5.64 1, 758. 00 32,910. 00 01/01186 , 09 88 PHD DO/DO 
AS:;OC PROF AGRI CULTURE 3: ,016. 00 3 .. ,796. 00 2. 43 780.00 32, 796.00 06/ 16178 , 09 82 EDD 08/84 
A5SOC PROF AGR ICULTUEE 30.996 . DO 3: . i 46.CO ~.65 1, 752., 00 32. i 4B. OO 08116/85 , 09 88 PHO DO/DO 
AS soc PROF ECONOII ICS 31 , 896. 00 3~ , 670.00 2.42 774.00 32,670.00 08 /16/72 F 09 75 PHD oa/li 
• 
HAliK OEPT 
ASSOC PROF HEALTH AND SAFE 
ASSOC PROF PH ILOSOPHY & RE 
ASSaC PROF HUSIC 
ASSaC PROF ACCOUIITltIG 
ASSaC PROf ECONDltt CS 
ASSGC PROF [ CONDI1I CS 
ASSaC PROF HQI1E E(QNaIUCS 
ASSaC PROF PHYSICAL EDUCAT 
Assac PROf PHYSICS & ASTRD 
ASSOC PROF INDUSTRIAL AND 
ASSaC PROF ECONOMI CS 
ASSOC PROF NURS ING 
Assac PROF INDUSTRIAL AND 
Assac PROF BIOLOGY 
Assac PROf HEALTH AND S~FE 
Assac PROF TEACHER EOUC ATl 
Assac PROf TEACHER EDUCATI 
ASSGC PROF CHEftISTRV 
ASS OC PROF PS1CHOt.OGY 
Assec PROF MATHEMAT ICS 
Assac PROF [CONDK les 
Assac PROF HEALllf AIID SAFE 
I.SSOC PROF ItODERN LANG L I 
Assac PROF GEOGRAPHY It GEO 
ASS OC PROF CHEHI STRY 
ASSOC PROF H I STORY 
Assac PROF ALL lEO HEALTH 
Assac PROF COl1l!utllCATION L 
Assac PROF PSYCHOLOGY 
ASSOC PROF COIIIIUt!1 CATlON !. 
ASSOC PROF HEALTH AND SAFE 
ASSDC PROF MUSIC 
ASSac PROF SOC I OLOGY, ANTH 
ASSOC PROF JOURIIALIS I1 
ASSOC PROF HEALTH AND SAFE 
ASSOC PROF AGRICULTURE 
ASS OC PROF HOllE ECONOI1 ICS 
ASSOC PROF TEACHER EDUCAT I 
ASSOC PROF DlGLISH 
A.SSGC PROF PS YC HOLOGY 
ASSOC PROF PS YCHOLOGY 
ASSac FROF ENGLISH 
AS SOC PROF PSYCHOLOGY 
ASSOC PROF HOllE ECONOI1I CS 
AS SOC PROF EDUC ATIONAl. LEA 
ASSOC PROF EDUC ATI ONAL LEA 
ASSOC PROF NURS ING 
AS50C FP.OF I1ATHEI1AT ICS 
ASSOC PROF NURSING 
AjS OC PROF NURSING 




31,62 •. 00 
31, 766 .00 
31, 166 .00 
31, 776.00 
31 , 7110.00 
31, 728.00 
31 , 572.00 
31,H6.GO 
31,416.00 
31 , 368 .00 







30, i S6. 00 
30. 20 • . 00 











30, 120. 00 






:9 ,750 .00 
29 , 100.00 
29,664. 00 
29, 5110 .00 
Z9.436 .00 




: 9, :50. 00 
29 . , ". 00 
:9. ~40 . 00 
29 . 196. 00 













32 ,1 00. 00 














31 ,092. 00 
31,006.00 
30 , 972 .00 
30,960.00 
30 , 948.00 
30,852.00 






















2. 41 166.00 
2. 41 168.00 
2.41 168.00 
2. 41 166 .00 
2.41 168 .00 
2.42 168.00 
2.43 768.00 
2,40 156. 00 
2.40 156 .00 
2.41 156.00 













2.43 744. 00 
:.~O 732.00 
2. 41 132.00 
0.00 0.00 
2.42 132.00 
2, 42 132.00 
2. 42 732.00 
2. 43 132.00 
2. 40 120,00 
2.40 120.00 
2 . ~0 120,00 
2.40 120.00 
2.40 720. 00 
2.41 720.00 
2. 42 720. 00 
2. 42 120.00 
2. 42 120.00 
2.43 720.00 
2. 40 108.00 
2.40 70B.00 
2. 41 108. 00 
::.41 108.00 
0.00 0. 00 
2.42 710.00 
2. _:' 708. 00 
: . 42 110.00 






































DATE COO RANK HIGH TENURE 
APPT SEI I1HTH YEAR DEG DATE 
08/16 /73 F 09 16 EDO 08119 
08 / 16173"' " 09 19 PHD 08/81 
06/ 16/82 F 09 ,82. /1/1 08/88 
09/01164 11 09 61 I1BA 09 /69 
08116181 " 09 66 PHD 08th7 
09101169 " 09 79 pim 08f 76 
08 / 16112 F 09 19 EDD 0~9 
09/ 11 /61 F 09 18 EOS 09/tti 
09 /0 1162 1'1 '09 80 PHD 09/61 
08 / 16173 /1 09 19 EDD 08/80 
02/0lfti1 11 09 61 HA 08118 , 
08 / 16 170 F 09 19 I1SN 08/80 
08 / 16 /79 /1 09 6~ EDO 08/ 115 
09 /01 /61 11 09 72 PHD 08112 
02101/68 II 09 78 liS 08173 
01101170 11 09 10 EDO 06176 
08/ 16/80 F 09 64 EOO 00100 
09 /01166 11 09 13 PHD 06111 
01 /OS /81 F 09 81 PHD 08/88 
09101156 11 09 19 I1A 09/64 
08/16170 " 09 80 PHD 08/62' 
08 / 16/85 " 09 88 PHD 00/00 
08 / 16111 " 09 76 EDD 08118 
08 / 16/80 It 09 80 PHD 08185 
D9101l69 11 09 81 liS 06116 
02101169 It 09 76 PHD 061n 
08/ 16188 " 09 88 DDS 00100 
011 / 16179 11 09 19 PHD 08/84 
08/16171 11 09 79 EDO 08176 
011 / 16/83 11 09 63 I1A 08 /88 
08116111 11 09 79 EDO 08/ 83 
01 / 11187 F 09 
08/16/87 11 09 
08116111 " 09 


























































011 / 16113 
08116163 
011 / 16/83 
06/ 16/80 F 
08/ 16/79 " 
06 / 16/88 11 
01 /01115 F 
08/1 6/14 F 
01 /0111. F 
08/ 16 /86 F 
09 80 EDD 














ASSOC PROF 81 0~DGY 
ASSOC PROF CO MMUNICAT ION l 
Assnc PROF TEACHER [DUCAT! 
ASSOC PROf AGRICULTURE 
Assac PROF B I OLDer 
ASSOC PROF ENGLISH 
ASSOC PROF HOKE ECONOKICS 
Assac PROF THEHRE !. DANCE 
Assnc PROF ENGLISH 
Assac PROF PHYSiCS L ASTRO 
Assac PROF PSYCHOLOGY 
ASSQC PROF TE ACHER EDUCATI 
Assac FROf HODERN !.J.NG I. J 
Assnc PROF TEACHER EDUCAT I 
ASSOC PROF HEAL TN AlID SAFE 
~5S0C PROF PHYSICAL EDUCAT 
Assnc PROF HUSIC 
ASSOC PROF PS~CHOLOGY 
,moe PROF soc I OLOGY . ANTH 
AS SOC PROF ENGLISH 
Assac PROF MATHEMATI CS 
ASSOC PROF JOURNALISM 
ASS GC PROF HUllS I KG 
ASSOC PROF SOCI OI..OG 'i , "NTH 
Assac H OF HODERN LANG a. I 
ASSOC PROF PS'fCflOLOGY 
AS SDC P~OF TEA.CHER [ oUCATI 
Assac PROF TEACHER EDUCAT! 
ASSOC P~OF HEALTH AND SAFE 
Assac PROF COMMUNICATI ON I. 
Assac PROF GEOGRAPHY L GEO 
ASSOC PROF ENGLISH 
ASS OC PROF PHILOSO PHY & RE 
ASS OC PROF MODERN LANG L I 
ASSOC PROF ENGL ISH 
~.SSOC PP.OF PH I LOSOPHY " RE 
ASS OC FROF ENGLISH 
ASSOC PROF PHILOSOPHY & RE 
ASSOC PfiOF INUf.S IHG 
ASSOC PROF HISTORY 
;..SSOC PROF TEACHER EDUCAT! 
ASS OC PROf JOURNALISII 
ASSOt FROF ENGLISH 
AS50C PR OF LIBRIo.RY SPECIAL 
ASSOt PR OF LIBRARY PUBL IC 
ASSOC PROF NURSING 
AS50C PROF LIBRARY AUTOtlAT 
AS50C FR OF MUSIC 
ASS OC PROF ART 
ASS OC PROF ART 







28. 164 .00 
: 9.066.00 
29 ,045 .54 
28 ,932.00 
28 ,884. 00 






28 ,500 . 00 
26 ,476 .00 
~6 , 426. 00 
26 ,416.00 








27 ,540. 00 
27 , 504.00 
:6,448.00 
~6 , ~56. 00 
26,1:4 . 00 
27 ,084. 00 
27 ,048.00 
: 1,000.00 
~6, 856 .00 
26,580.00 
26 , 556 . 00 
:5 .560.00 
':6 , 472 .00 
26 , ~60 , 00 
0.00 
:6 ,260,00 





25 ,492. . 15 
25 ,266.38 
25 , 212.00 















29 ,~00 . 00 
29,304,00 
2S , ISO. 00 
29 .160,00 
29 ,1l2. 00 
29 , 100.00 
28,955, 00 
28,944.00 




28 , 344,00 
28 .272. 00 
28,212.00 
26 , 176.00 
26 ,097..00 
27 ,668. 00 
:7 , 756. 00 
27.744.00 
27. 708,00 
27. 546. 00 
27,504.00 
27 ,226 .00 
27.204.00 
27,180.00 
Z7.1 08 . 00 
Zi ,096.00 
27.084 , 00 
26, 904.00 





26 ,11 0.56 
25, 8io\. 97 
25,624,00 














































2 • .u 
2. 43 
2.39 


























































CONTRACT OATE CONT RANK HIGH 
SALARY APPT SEX "NTH YEAR DEC 
29,892.00 08/ 16/76" 09 62 FHD 
29 ,6U.00 • 08/ 15179 .. ~ 09 88 IV. 
29 ,796. 00 08 / 16/73 It 09 78 EDD 
36 ,372.00 01/ 16178 It 12 78 . ItS 
29 ,628. 00 06 r01/67 F 09 83 EDD 
29 ,580.00 09 /01/57 F 09 81 ItS" 
29,460.00 08 / t6 /84 F 09 81 PHD 
29,460,00 08/ 1617S It 09 80 PHD 
29.412.00 09115i63 F 09. 78 EOS 
29,400 .00 08 / 16 /75 F 09 79 PHD 
29,400. 00 08/15 /ao F 09 64 PHD 
29,304,00 09/01163 F 09 82 tlA 
29 .190. 00 08/16 17 1 tI 09 78 PHD 
29,160.00 08 / 16/81 tI 09 B6 PHD 
29,112.00 06 / 16 /i0 tI 09 77 HSD 
29 ,100, 00 08116 /59 tI 09 84 EOD 
28.956. 00 08 / 16 /10 tI 09 79 PHD 
28.944.00 08 / 16/84 F 09 B6 PHD 
28,860.00 08/ 16/ 72 F 09 79 ItSSW 
26 ,608,00 09 /01152 F 09 81 PIA 
28,450.00 08 / 16/ 83 tI 09 87 PHD 
26,404 .00 08 / 16/76 F 09 64 ItA 
28,344.00 09 /01/67 F 09 77 ItSN 
28,272.00 08 / 16/ 80 II 09 BO PHD 
28 ,212.00 08 / 16172 F 09 8t PHD 
28,176.00 01/08173 It 09 79 PHD 
28,092,00 06 / 16il8 F 09 88 EDD 
27 ,688,00 08 / 16 fH F 09 58 itA 
27,756.00 06116/63 M 09 88 PHD 
21.744.00 08 /16175 II 09 63 PHD 
27,708.00 06/ 16/64 II 09 87 PHD 
27,646,00 09/01153 F 09 79 EDS 
27,504.00 06/ 16 177 H 09 65 PHO 
27 .228.00 09 /01/67 F 09 61 itA 
27,204.00 09/01165 F OS 79 EDS 
27 , 180.00 06/16 /66 II 09 86 PHO 
Z7, 108 . 00 09 /01168 F 09 83 FHD 
27,096 .00 0611618. II 09 65 PHD 
27. 06., 00 OB/ 16i86 F 09 83 HN 
26,90.,00 08116170 F 09 80 nA 
26, 700.00 08 / 16176 tI 09 88 EDD 
32,424. 00 09 /01 /66 n 12 79 tIA 
26.48 • . 00 09 /01/67 F 09 81 EDS 
32 ,340.00 06 / 16171 It 12 79 HLS 
32,256.00 08 / 16171 F 12 eo EDD 
31,920 .00 10/ 16/79 F 12 82 tI~ 
31 .632.00 10/01/78 tI 12 80 nSLS 
25 ,62 • . 00 06 / 16 f77 tI 09 87 tltI 
:'5,824.00 0811 617 i H 09 61 PHD 








08 / W 


































08 / 8~ 
08176 









9121 /88 AU. RANKED PERSONNEL BY HI GH TO LOll SAl.A1iY WI THI N RANK PAGE 9 
FAt.L 1988 
9 IIOHTH 9 IIONTH 198a 
EQUIV EQUIV PRCHT DOLLAR CONTRACT DATE CDNT RANK HlGH TENURE 
RAlll( OEPT 1987 1988 CHNGE CHANGE SALARY APPT SEX KNTH YEAR DEC DATE 
ASSOC PROF GEOGRAPHY & CEQ 2.,569.44 25,166.22 2. 43 732.00 30,766.00 OB/16/60 " 12 86 PHD 08/86 ASSOC PROF AiT 24,300.00 24 ,690.00 2.42 590.00 2.,690 .00 08116/15'" f 09 85 HfA 08/85 
ASSOC PROF KEDI A SERVIC ES 23.941. 22 2. ,520.36 2.41 708.00 29, 976.00 011 15/83 " 12 87 "5 00/00 Assac PROF LIBRARY AUTOIIAT 22 .635.69 23 , 185.39 2.42 672.00 28 ,344. 00, 08/ 01173 F 12 81 I!1.S Da l BO 
Assec PROF LIB RARY PUBLIC 22.508 .08 23,057 .78 2.u 672. 00 28. 188 .00 021 10175 " 12 81 "5 OB/~l Assec PROF LIBRARY PUBLIC 22,2.33.24 22 , 773 .12 2,1~2 660.00 27.840.00 08/16/83 H 12 83 P~ 08, 8 
ASSet PROF IIEDI A SERVI CES 21,281.08 21, 801.33 2.44 636.00 26 ,652.00 06116173 " 12 B3 "FA 08~ 1 ASSOC PROF ~ IBRARY PUB~IC 20,299 . • 6 21,605. 01 6 .• 3 1.596.00 26,.12. 00 07/ 16171 F 11 88 HlS 08/"'l 
ASSOC PROF ~ I BRARY AUTO"AT 20,55 • . 70 21 ,055.32 2.U 612.00 25, 7. 0.00 10/01178 F 14 87 I1l.S 08 /67 
ASSOC PROF ~ 1 8RARY AUTO"AT 20,525 .25 21,025.87 2 .• 3 612.00 25,70 •. 00 07/01170 F 12 80 EOS 08/80 
ASSOC PROF LIBR ARY SPECIAL 19. 995. 19 20 ,.76.17 2 . • 0 588 .00 25,032.00 11101183 F 12 83 "SLS 08187 
RANK AVE 31,538.38 32, 737.37 
• 
~. :\UI; 
;'; ';1 PEDr 
;'£2'7 fF. GF 
A:';T t~OF 
.~ : ;7 f ~ O F 
.~ ; :T fROF 
;E:: T ~ Eljf 
,;::H FROf 
,I.: 3i PROF 
r,EF! 
.; CCOUIIT 1IIG 
F IIIA! j '~t !. I1AllAii 
3:'HDL;.5T I C ~E 'i E 
FRE5 1DEtl7' ::: OFF 
ACC~UUT J ll~ 
A( ·:OUIIT I fiG 
OG[rEli COLi.. OF :: 
COt1P'llTER ~ iUFO 
.I.5El FROF FIIlAIICE & I1Al1AG 
\331 PROF EXE':Ui ll'[ 'nC E 
.1.551 PROF MANAGEHE11T ANt' 
ASST FROF FIIiMICE & HAlIA~ 
A2'5i FP.QF FWAtlet: to MANAG 
A;;, :F.GF FI"~JICE !. HAllAG 
,1,3 2'1 H or FHIMKE t. I1A!lAG 
E5T FEOf EXTHI['ED CMIF U3 
,I,;ST PROF MA UAGEMEtlT ;' IID 
ASST FROF ALUItN I AF FAIRS 
A55T PROF A[.H IIH5TRAT J'JE 
A:::5T FROF ,;CA[O Et1 IC CO~F UT 
.1.5:::1 PP.OF EXTEN&ED CAMFUS 
.:.SS. H,OF ECG~mH1CS 
AS'S1 FR OF FWr'S ICAL Eoo:;.i 
~. ; 5i H.O F .KCDUliT11IG 
J.. :::~T PF.OF [Cotlatll es 
;.5::1 ~ f,IJF ACCOUllTm; 
1.::51 FlmF Ecm;OH ICS 
.!.':3r F; OF PH"iS I:S to A~TRJ 
A:;i PEOF 1IIH15Ti. 1AL A!lv 
;,55T PROF IIIDUSTf. IAL Mm 
,~;5! FF.Jr 1I1VIJ STRlAL ..11m 
.:.35T ?F.OF FWd ICZ !. ;.. :Oiao 
A:5T FF.~F ttATHt:HJ.TI CS 
':"35i FROf .1..CCOUlii IIIG 
~3ST FROF MATHEMATICS 
~ SST F~O~ COMNUNlrt COLLE 
A5ST FRor GOVEF.tlMENT 
A::T FF.Of 11J[,IJS TR IAL Ai lD 
A:.:-T FEOF .! OllF.tlAL I5H 
A':-5T PROF ECGtlQNICS 
1.S5T PROF FWi5 !C3!. AE7F.(; 
~.s:; F~I)F truS IC 
ISST ?P'()F PS"{CHOLG~Y 
AS':T P ~OF 1!IWST~ I,l,L MID 
ASST PROF JOllRIIA Ll SIi 
;',3:: FF.GF SOCIOLO"·!. ,\11TH 
EST F?OF ?H'iSICAL [ DUCA! 
;;5T FRDF JOl'lWALlSH 
.1.:51 f ROF ;::OHPUTEB SCI £IIC 







*:. 6H. n 
~3.35 7.:j 




39. 000 .00 
29. 037. I: 
::S . 184. 00 
;5 . 760.00 
36. ' 08.00 
36. ':' 0.00 
2S .0a8. 00 
0. 00 
34 . 848 . 00 
33.845.56 
0.00 
3: .j4j . i: 
3: . :84 . S~ 
0.00 





~~. 1 3: . .jQ 
30 . 07~ . 0(j 
:'9. B O. OO 
:~. 47: .00 
0.00 
':'9.160.00 
: 9.IOO . OC 
ZS .9co.plO 
:~ .920 . 00 
0. 00 
:6 . 776.00 
:~ .. 716.00 
:5. hG.OO 
:~ , :110 . ~": 
:7. 900.00 
: 7.a64 .00 
:7.76£. 00 
:;. 7: 0.00 
':'7. :16.00 
: ; . .lSS . .)O 
9 tlO NTH 
EDUIi' 
,gee 
.n .50~ . OO 
.lS . WO. OO 
44 .69:.24 
44 . 407 .:8 
44 .040.00 
.3. 3~O .:JO 
41.4c:' .41 
:ll.!3e.e~ 
41. 00!l. co 
40.039. 46 





36 .810 . 00 
35 .666, 00 
34 .6€O.29 
33.:04. 00 
33 . 1: 9. 00 
3::.060 . ~a 
D. ,}:iO . co 
LS~:. OO 
3:.':56. 00 
31. SOD . OC 
31.0:. 00 
31.57':.00 
:; O .~6.l. 00 
2C! . ·504. oo 
30.6:0 . 00 
30. 1:0-. 00 
30. ·:hl0 . 00 
~3 . :32. 00 
:9.568. 00 
:2. 60S . OO 
:9.66j .~ a 
29. 61 6.00 
2J .: v6 .00 
19.4";:. Qo) 
:9. H 2. 0(' 
:e.S:4. 00 
2e . Si : . OO 
::::8.572 .00 
:8 . ~36. 00 
: 8. 44'J. 00 
:3 . 2L OO 
':'=.188. 00 
::.1: 9.00 

























































I. G: O. co 
! . : 00. 00 




616 . 00 
88S.00 
676 .00 






































47 .508 .00 
45. 000 . 00 
54.636. 00. 
54.288.00 
'~. 040 . 00 
~j.3Z0 . 00 
50 .712. 00 
50.291. C-O 
41. 004 .00 
48 .9.3. 00 
39.1 09 .00 
37 .656. 00 
37.596. 00 
37. UG . OO 
36 . 840. 00 




40 .500 .00 
.0.416.00 
; 3. 000 .00 
3~ .532 . 00 
3:.::56. ';)0 
31.800. 00 
JL 63:. JO 
31.sn. oo 





~;. 9a8. 00 
: 9.866.00 
::::9.808.00 
36. : 66. 00 
~9 .61 6 . 00 
:9.508. 00 
29 . 472. 00 
:9.412. 00 
28 .824. 00 





28 . 186.00 
28. 1:8.00 
27 .9: 4.00 
PAGE 10 
Ol-.TE CO NT " ANI: HIGH TEtIU?'E 
AFFT SEX HNTH YEAR [lEG DATE 
08;16 se'" ~ 09 88 PHD 00; 00 
08/ 16 ea H 03 BS FHD (01 1)0 
02,'01 '63 Ii E '7f E[.tD X: OO 
06/ :0:57 tI l~ 79 (Hi 081a.5 
oailS 'S7 H 09 Si )1g,,; 00 foe 
08/16 ,78 tI 09 73 DBA oai~6 
06
'
1S/6? K 12 6i;5 J817j 
01.':6163 K 12 66 65 ~/G7 
01 101 ' 58 11 09 88 FHO 00 /00 
l Zl Ol iS: F lZ 
0811 6/S4 M 09 
03 / 16/66 11 09 
06116t 86 I! 09 
OSl tE 66 F 09 
08: 16/65 H 09 
09/01/ 88 tI 12 
08 / 16i 83 11 09 
09/01/68 11 IZ 
08ltG/8S 11 09 
MIlE/8S F 12 
1 0 ' 1~ ' iS 11 1: 
08; 16, S8 11 09 
09 / 1E 'SO 11 Og 
09l0]."64 M 09 
05116 . 86 11 09 
OS/ 16 /63 Ii OS 
08/ 16. 86 11 09 
09, 01.69 I! 09 
OS/ 16. 84 I! 09 
01/01 / Bi 11 09 
0:/01165 H 09 
08 , 16. BS tI 09 
09 /01/66 F 09 
08d6, it 11 09 
09/01166 11 09 
07/01m 11 l ~ 
08 /15171 11 09 
OB/ J6/ 96 tI 09 
oa: 16/84 11 09 
06/ 16 , 8~ I! 09 
06 / 15 , 70 Ii 09 
08i 16/87 11 09 
08/16 167 11 09 
08116164 11 09 
oa1l6 /85 F 09 
09 ,'OI /Bi 11 (,9 
09'01 69 11 09 
06 16/85 11 09 

































































06 / ii . 
08170 













OO / Qo) 
• 
• 
~ : 1 56 
RAUl: (lEF T 
ASST PROF EHGl. ISH 
ASSi H OF EDUCATI OIUL LEA 
J. ~Si Hior INDUSTF. !IIL AIm 
A55i PROF MATHEMATI C; 
ASST FliOF IIU5!C 
.1.531 f !WF JlI[.I.' ~T&!"L A1J [! 
A3S1 FROF uEOGRAFHi' &. GEO 
~z:T FEO; H.HHEHAT1 C5 
ASST PROF MATHEMAT ICS 
,1,:31 rEOf fH 'i5I CAL E('liC AT 
A551 PECoF !1ATHEtIATICS 
ASST FROF tlATHEHATlCS 
!.S5T fROF ALL I EO H£,I.LTH 
ASST FEGF IIURS1 U!i 
,I.5S1 Pf. OF BIOLOGY 
ASSi FROF e I CLOC'[ 
,1,531 FliOF HUSIC 
,1.::1 FROF ~lUP. 3 lt1G 
ASST FROF TEACHEr. EDUCAT) 
tl55T FROF ttATHE!IAT 1CS 
AS51 PROF MATHEMATICS 
';S51 H.OF THEATRE!. LAueE 
A55T PROF PSiCHOLOG'j 
AS51 FROF HEALTH Mill SAFE 
ASST FIiOF HEDI" SERVIC ES 
AS51 FROF ALLI ED HEALTH 
.0.£ 31 FPoOr HUSIC 
A5S1 PROF HUS IC 
,1,5 51 FROF /lOS IC 
ASS! FROf [iUS!C 
AS ST PROF lNOUSTR1Ai. ~ !lD 
ASST FROF EtIGi, ISH 
ASST PROF EIIGL.ISH 
AS3T peDF HODER!! LANG !. 
A5:T H OF MATHEMATICS 
l.35T FF.QF MATHEHAT ICS 
A55T PROF HOHE ECO!IOI11 C5 
,,55! FROt' !'IUSIC 
/o.::5T PROF W';L!SH 
ASS! FROF !lU~5JtlG 
;.SST FROF CHEM!STp,·i 
A£3 T rEOF £11,;1.1::; 
.~S~T FRuF GO·;EIWI1£NT 
AS;T H ilF ..;oVEF-IIHENT 
A5ST fllC:F COI1I1UIIICIiTl OII!. 
"SST FROF AGR ICULTuP. E 
li35T PROF ';EOGP,AFHY l GEO 
}.5ST tfiOF ,10M 1!II 5TRAT P:E 
;.:::T FROF AGF. I~ULTUf.E 
,:, :::'; FEOF IIUF.3 I!1G 





: 7.036. 00 
:7. )()O.JO 
':':-.oov. ,}J 
:6 , ~S2 . 00 
:6 ,904 .00 
': 6 , 8 ~ O . OO 
::6,7: 4.00 
:6. 700 .00 
,:c.:58. 00 
25 . ~411 . 00 
::e . 410 . 00 
:a.uo.OO 
::6. ~05. 04 
':5. 4,)0.00 
O . O~ 
0.00 
:6 . ::06.98 
':6 . : 3:.00 
26 . 220,00 
:6.':,)8 . 00 
:~ . 184. 00 
:s . -:06~. w 
:5.DltO.VC 
26 . 004 . 0Ii 
:5 .992.76 
':S,93:' . .JO 
25.90B .OO 
:: . ~08 . 00 
:5.908 .00 
:O .90a. 00 
2~.884, OO 
:S . 51~. OO 
2:.900. 00 
:S.C :O. OC 
0.0( 
9. 00 








:5 . 380.00 
:S.3,.ij , OG 
:S ,30~,64 
'::. 16~. 00 
':j.eoo.oo 







;: / . C,:,j .OO 
: 7. 552..00 
: 7."6a. 00 
: i . J ;·: . OO 
': 7.348. 00 
:7 . ':::0.00 
:i. I~:. OO 
: i .050.00 
27, 05 0.00 
2i , 043. oe 
';7 , :J36 . 00 
: i . OQG . QO 
27. ,)00 .00 
l6.944.9: 
16 . sca.oo 
:6.356 .00 
16 . 34~. 00 
26 .a:0.00 
:E. ;C'O. D0 
26 .676.00 
:6,040.00 
~6 . 6 2il . 9 9 
: S.5 S6 . DO 
26 .S3:. OO 
:6.53: .00 
26 . 5J2.oo 
26 .=·3'::.00 
26 . 50a. DO 
:6 . 436 . 00 




25.196 . 00 
:6 . 184.00 
:~ . O :6 . 00 
:~ . ·jI6.00 
:6 . 004. 00 
.:s.o,jo+ .w 
: 6. jV4 . Q.j 
:6. v.j4 .W 
:5 . ~n. 00 
:5 . 9S6 . 00 
25.S14 . 24 
::. 776. OG 
:::, 760.(<0 






: . 40 
: . 40 
2. 41 


















: . 41 

















6~8 . 00 
648. 00 












6j 6. 00 
636.00 
636 . 00 

















2.~4 6:". 00 
2. 40 5LOO 
:.40 61 ':. 00 
3.9a '3~6.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 O . ~l 
0. 00 0. 00 
~ . • l 61: .00 
Z . ~I 51: .00 
::.40 744 .00 
':.~ 3 6L OV 
e.:3 1. 950.00 




: 7. 596 .00 




27 .• 58. 00 




27 . 050.00 
2i,OSO.00 
33 .060. Gil 




: 6. 868 . 00 
26. 656 .00 
26.844.00 
~6 .820 . 00 
:6 . ioo.oo 
:6 . 676.00 
,6.540. 00 
32.544.00 
:6 .556 .00 
~6.532 . 00 
26. 532.00 
26 . 532 .00 
26 . 532. 00 
:6 . 508.00 
26.436 . 00 
26 . 424.00 
:6,:4". 00 
~€.208 . 00 
~E . 20B . OO 
26. Hl6 .00 
:ii . 184. :,u 
:5 . 026 . 00 
,6 . 016. 00 
26.004. 00 
:6. 00 . 00 
:6.004.00 
26 . 00 •. 00 
:5.992 . 00 
~~. 956 . 00 
31.680.00 
25 . ;-6. 00 
:S . 760.00 
:~.c:O. JO 
FACE 
DAiE CONT RA Ul: HIGH 
AFfT SEX ItHTH ·tEAR OEC 
09/01':69 It 09 69 MA 
06116137 ... H 09 67 EDD 
06/ 16. e3 II os 63 115 
08 ,' 16, i ::: F 
OB /16/ 87 M 
06 l 16/ 8: Ii 
0;/01165 H 
08/16, S7 H 
09 /01165 F 
OB116: n F 
06 / 16 /56 F 
08/ 16/96 t! 
OB/ 16 n s F 
06 / 12; 75 F 
06116/68 11 
06/ 1S. sa It 
OeJO I/S_ 1'1 
OeilS,' 7Q F 
08/ 16185 F 
09 19 · 1\1'1 









69- i 6 HPS 
09 a6 ftro 
09 86 PHD 
12 88 BA 
09 75 ItS 
09 88 PHD 
09 B8 PHD 
12 84 DItA 
09 79 HS 
09 85 EDD 
05; 16: n t1 09 
09/01164 H (l9 
OS/l6li l F 09 
08/ 16 186 F 09 
08 .' 16 . 87 H 09 
07/ 16 /60 H 12 
06, 16183 H 09 
08/ 16/87 H 09 
08/ 16:67 H 09 
08i 16/87 F 09 
06/ 16. 97 1'1 09 
09 /01 /6~ It 09 
09 ,"01.'66 F 09 
0~ 1 0 1 /6S It 09 
08 / 16165 H Og 
oa /16/8S H 09 
05 / 10/68 F 02 
08d6: a6 H 09 
OS : 16/7) F 
09.'01:'65 F 
os I€ns F 
07/16 /8a 11 
oe i lS," S6 F 
08116/ B6 F 
05, 16/B8 H 
OB / 16186 It 
OU02.. 80 1'1 
08.'16:'77 It 
06. 316J F 
Oel 16 -8 H 





















































































OB i 81 














A5ST PF.'JF HO[EF.tl LiillG ~ 
A;5T FRO;: JOURNALISM 
':';':T FliDF ut il,jF.AFH'! ~ GEO 
,GST FF.GF EtI~L1SH 
;..SST FROF TEA';HE F. EDUO;TI 
A5ST FROF : HEtII STP.'i 
~. SST PF.OF TEACHER Erl'CHr 
ASST PP'QF EDUC ATlOfi;.L LEI. 
Ai;T ~WF tJU I1S1tfC 
.~S S T FllUF MATnEltHl C; 
~ S::T FROF HISTOfl i' 
A~S T FRO;: i:OHHUlI l':ATIOtl I. 
..iSST FF.OF HISTORY 
~.SST filOr MUS IC 
~. S ;T FEOF EVOCATlOUAl LEn 
J,~ST FROF TE ACH EF. EWC.m 
.;;31 FEOF !lUE l tlG 
ASST FEGf iiURS!!lG 
ASST FEOF INHiS71dAL AU[} 
J.5.51 FIWF UB F. .f..f."j SFECiAl 
10. ':51 PROF TEACHE~ m UCHl 
1155T FROF EUuLlSH 
ti ;-ST H,OF CH EH IS Tlri 
",;5T Fi.OF THEATRE 1. loAlKE 
A':ST F~OF SOCI OLOC'i , AIITH 
,1,5;1 Prwr CHEtll snn 
~.;ST fROF AL LIED HEALTH 
,1,551 FilGF ~H'i S les I. ~. ;TRO 
A;ST FF.OF ..iIlT 
A~ST ::;OF COHHUH1CATi DU I.. 
J..':5r i~OF MATHEMATICS 
.~'::::T FROF FHiS Ii:.;L E~UCAT 
A; ; T EC'F IErEF.U L rI: i '~ /.. I 
,l.2 ~1 Ff.~ r T£.~CHH. a >IJ.:.; ! ! 
A33T rF.DF E!l~L i 5H 
.~3;T ~ ?G F TE.~CHEf. ED IJC.;T! 
;.3ST PRDF LI&F.;.P,·; FU&L1C 
AS5T t!lGF EJlGL I SH 
;,33T rEOF 30·: J vlDG·i. .".liTH 
",::51 F~Or COHHUllJCATlON; 
... :31 FF. IiF NUf.3 JIIo~ 
~sn PROF An 
;.3ST H eF HEt I..:. 3ER\' ICES 
.Io:2T FF. OF HOHE ECOtlQ!HC5 
,1..331 F ~O F NU F.':: !!l ~ 
J.. : 5T PE C·F EDt'c.HIOH;'L LE .~ 
;':31 FEet FS'I': HiJ LQG '; 
;.,33T F?Gr J/Ur. .s ! !i~ 
,;33T FEOF Ll6P.AF. ·i FilEt!: 




::. ooa. oo 
:Ji . ';4S.00 
0.00 
:".540.00 
: ~ . 7s5. w 
:'1. 732 . 00 
:5.164. 00 
:'1.~"C . OO 
:'" ' :6. 00 
:~ . 4 .. 4. QC 
0.00 
: 4. 000. 0·: 
0.00 
0.00 
: " . ~,je . 0(1 
:/1 ,:::. 00 
~1j .:G4 . W 
: /1.160. 00 
~..j, I:O. VG 
:4. 053 .01 
:~ . OOO. OO 
24.000.00 
2j .630 . Q() 
:3.532. 00 








:3 . : <>5 .00 







:: . 104 . 00 
:0. ~7~ . ! 5 
:1. ~9f,. O\J 
:l.S04. JO 
~1. 4:0 . 00 
:1. JL J~ 
~1. 000 . 00 





:S. S4E. OO 
:~ . 500 . 0v 
: :' . 440.00 
~S. ;~E . OO 
: S. 33:. 00 
:~.164. 00 
2: . 1:6.% 
~:. O"'. OO 
:5. 032.00 
: : . 0-:;'9.00 




: 4. E~ 0. 00 
: • . i92 . 00 
:4.740.00 
: .. . 708. 00 
:~ . E3E. 16 
:4. 576,OC· 
:4 .576. 00 
:4.: 00. 00 
: 4.106 . 00 
:~.OE4 . 00 
: 4. 07: . 00 
: ·4.030.00 
~4 .000 ,OO 
: 4.00\).00 
: 4.VW. o-:;, 
:3.916. 00 
:3. 75'1 . 00 
:3. :7:.00 
:3. -i~ . oo 
:3, 724. 00 
:; . 436 . C'O 
:3.I 'S .Si 
: 3.040 . 00 
:3.040. 00 
:3 . (>O ~. 00 
~:. :-113. 00 
:: .644. 00 
: : .: 37 . 5J 
::.:':4 .00 
::. :03:. 00 
:1.9j6. 00 
:1.:~a . 00 
21.5 04 . 00 












: . 40 
:,40 
0.00 































I I. 13 
1. 40 
:. 4S 
: . ~O 

















5~8 . JV 















:0' . C-C' 
564 .00 
5ii4 . JV 
564 . C<I 
SC4. OV 
~5: , OO 
5L 'jtj 
540.00 
: 40. ')0 
: . 00 .00 
~ >lO . OIi 
5~0. OO 

















30,7:0 . 0~ 
:S.OU.OO 
25 . 03': . 00 
25.J05. 00 
25 ,008.00 
25. )()S . GQ 




':4. i40. 00 
210 . 708. 00 
30. 120 .00 
24,Si6. (jQ 
24.576.00 
24 . ZOO . 0() 
24 .108.00 
2 ~ . Oa4. oo 
24,072 .00 
24 .030 .00 
24.000.00 
24.000.00 
: ~ . 00{l.00 
23.916. 00 
: 3.784 .00 
:). :7:.00 
23. 77:.00 
::. 7: 4. 00 
23 . 436.00 
28 .3 32 . 00 
: 3.040.00 
:3. 0~O . OO 
::.004 .00 
2: , il6. 0C 
: :,6U .OO 
':'i.:~ ~ . 0O 
:2.524.00 
::.03: . 00 
:1.936.0(· 
: 1.SZS .W 
:1. 50i . 00 
2S. JS:. OO 
PAGE 
DATE COIIT RAIIK HIGH 
AFPT SEX HNTH I'EAR DEG 
0811 6/6i H 09 57 PHD 
Oe / ls.: 81 ~ ~ 10 85 EDD 
08it6 'sa II 03 66 FHD 
09/01:69 H 09 'if EDS 
OliO: ie7 F 09 87 EDD 
08 : 16 ! 5 ~ H 09 8' PM 
OS / 16 m F 03 76 HLS 
Oe ':OI 'S7 It 12 87 tiS 
08116. 7i F .0.9 77 HSH 
Oi fel. 55 It 09 79 tilt 
081 16:.ae It 09 88 PHD 
OSIJ6/86 F 09 8a ~HD 
06 / 16 '88 H 09 6S PHD 
08110 as F 09 
oa : 16 .. 87 F 09 
08il6 /85 F 09 
06/1E /S4 F 09 
08 / 16/66 F 09 
01: ." 16 /76 It 09 
05 /04, 87 H 12 
Ot . 1liS8 F 09 
OS / 16 /64 F 09 
oe1l6/56 It 09 
oe / 16 /62 It 09 
oano , S7 H 09 
08/ 16/87 It 09 
OS / Oll a~ F 10 
OSil6 /87 H 09 
co 15. 6a F "9 
li i ' IE l S8 F 09 
OSl ls no F 09 
08116/86 II 09 
01. 13. 36 F 09 
0811 6/87 II 09 
ca. 15 n : F 09 
oa: l0 , 78 F 09 
11 l i186 tI 12 
OS i IS ':57 F 09 
OS, 16. 87 F os 
(Jai 16/ S7 F 09 
08 16" F (is 
05.'16 .' 86 H 09 
Ol /:i 8S Ii I: 
08 / 16: 74 F 09 
(>ll 05,87 F 0:1 
C6/ 16183 F 09 
(8 / 16, ii F O~ 
05115 84 F 09 

























































































9 : 1 '8S ALL EAllt:E[o PERSOU NEL Iii' HIGH TO LO ll SALARY IJITHIN F.Mil: PAGE 13 
FALL lsea 
9 110NTH 9 ItOIITH 198s 
EQUI,' EQUIV FIICHT DDLLAR CONTRACT C'ATE CONT RANK !iIGH TENURE 
RANt: DEPT 191!7 198<5 CHlIGE CHANGE SAUJIV "FPT SEX !!NTH YEAP. DEi; DATE 
o A$3i FROF LIBRARY fUBLIC ::0,3,)9.9: :!. 310.53 2 .• " 61:. 00 :S.052.OO 09iGl. 'S6 F 12 E6 H5L5 00100 
ASsT FROF LI~IiAP."i FUBLI C : 0.013.60 :~ . 1l4 . 21 2.42 612 .00 25 .812 .00 10/ 15/36 K 12 6S >ED 00100 
E';:1 FF.OF ,\LLJEO HEA LTH :o.:oa. ov : 1. 01':.00 2.45 ~O4 . 00 21.012.00 08 / 16 i8Z ~ ,. " 65 KFH 00/00 ;,; ;T PROF MEr·IA SEP.'IICES : 0. 335. 75 : n.Ell.SS 2.4 1 SOO .OO 25 , .6 • . 00 05i 16,'77 K 1: 82 HI oo .~ 
~.~:T rF.OF IlUF.5Ui(; :O . ':Od.~ O ':0. ToN .DO 2. 43 ,gz.w : 0.700.00. OS, 16. i~ F 09 '87 11'511 OQ/VU 
A';:5T FP. OF NURSWG 2e ,150. OO 20 .670.(}(} ~. 41 .9,; . 00 20.670. 00 06 / 16/25 F " 86 HSI1 oo.jp " A::r F F.OF L[ E ~.I.F:i f 'JBLlC 0.0{) : ) . 456 . ~4 0.00 0.00 :5 . OV8. 00 09J:'s, e8 H 12 ae oo ~oo 
.I..;:;r FROF Ll EIiA/l'j AUT011AT 19 . :53. 47 :0.024 .64 :. ~'J 576.00 2 • • 480.00 0811£ , 71 F 12 75 H3 OSli O 
;.35T H.OF - CQI1I'!.UIIICATl CI!i " O. Co{, :~,.OC"LOO 0.00 0.00 :o.oo".uo OBl lEJae F 09 a6 HED 00 . ~o . 
... ::.37 PF.OF LIBHiE' FUELIC ;'7 .638.43 16 . : 2C.23 : . ,,4 :16.00 :2 .152.00 C3l 16!i4 F 1> 7a HLS oe;83 
ASST PF.OF Ll 6 ~AP.i" PUSLIC 1;-. ii i'S . 61 15 . 11 0. 5: : .44 5:9.00 : 2. 140.00 07/0:: 79 F 1: 8. H3LS 00/00 
;.'; 5T HOF Ll EFiAIi 'i SPECIAL l- . iiDS . 90 l a . O~1.80 2.45 528 .00 22 .056 .00 to/ 13f BO F 12 66 IlLS 00/00 
A55i PEaF I'!. EDl tl SER\'ICES 17.17B. 00 17.510. 27 2. j9 S04 .OO 21.504 .00 09 .'VB/51 F 12 a2 HA 00100 
AS5T FF.Oi= LIBF.iiF.1' PUELIC 0.00 17 . 17B.00 a.co{) 0.00 ~ l. OOO.OO 06/ 16188 , 12 68 FHD 08 /94 
AS:T FEOF LlH,AF."! SF ECIAL le.Dc.sa 15.:79.:: ':. 4': ~60 . 00 20.:68.00 12.' 01. 65 F 12 85 HA 00100 
..1:':7 FliDF Ll BIiAF.Y AUTOtl,:. T 16.0€9. 79 16 . ~cI. 1I3 1.h 490.00 20. 1Z4.OV 05.'18 /75 F 12 81 tlSLS 06/ 86 
;,$5T FIi!JF II SP-AP.i" FUELI ~ 16.049 . 16 16.44 1. 80 ~.U .80.00 : 0. 100. \10 05 .. 01. ell F 12 6' HLS 00 '00 
ASST E GF L1HiAF.Y AUTOH .I.T 1: .901.92 16. ':84 . 7~ :.40 465.00 19.908.00 01105 /87 H 12 a7 KLS 00100 
';5;T PROF LIBf.A~ "i FUGue IS. :-93 . ~Q 16. 176. i6 2.4':' 4SB. CO 19 . Tic. OO OBiOB, n F 12 8' K5L5 00100 
ASST PROF LI8F..c.Ri' :rEC!.~L 15. 548.54 15.931.36 2. 46 468.00 1'.476.00 05 /16 88 F 12 S8 00100 
... 53T FROF LIBRAf. ·! 5fE:I .;L 15.~"a. ~ 6 1~.931.36 2. 46 465 .00 19.476.00 oa. If.Jii7 F 1: 87 HLS 00100 
AS':1 FfiOF LlSF. I. F,·j FUELIC 1~ . S4e . 54 l~ . 931. j6 1. Q6 466 .00 19.476.00 05.' 14/84 F 12 SS HI 00 /00' 
.. ':31 FF.!!F LI EUF.·i .WTGHoH 1 ~ . .l~O.S6 IS.;l.j.Si : .41 456 .00 19 . 33:. 00 05i l1 -73 F 12 65 il LS 00/00 
AS31 FWF L ISF.AF.i' PUEL I C 1 ~.116.64 15. 1179.83 :.40 "4.00 18.924.00 08/115. 77 F 12 82 KSLS 08/87 
A551 FF.OF ARCHI VES. iJUIVE 1 .. . ;30.12 15. : ?3.31 : . 43 4q4. 00 18.696. 00 OSJOI. ;4 F 1: 67 tlSL5 00, 00 
RAIIl: fiE ':6. i4e. 17 27 .963.36 
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COHFUTEF. sc I Elle 
ACCOlJlITIUG 
COHFUTfF. SC I ENe 
PWiSI":AL EDUC.H 
HUSIC 
:"C ,:,JUtiT IIIG 
uGDEtl (OLL OF .: 
": OHJllJ lIl T'i CO LLE 
FJtIAIIIT I,. tl;JlAG 
1II [1U£TF.IAL MK 
PWi5!CAL WJC AT 
"' E OGR~FHY !. GEG 
FHlAIICE !. H;'I I.;:~ 
COHHUIIIC,.,,T 10li ~ 
HlGLI5H 
HElllA S£F.!i [CES 
PH'!S I CAL E~UCAT 
HATHEMATICS 
COHHUIII CAT I O~ ~ 
B [OLOG"! 
bIOLOGY 




HEr !A SEP. VICE 
PWi51CAL EDUC,t,T 
IlATHEIfAT I CS 
F!II,;!lCE " MAIIAG 
fS'I':HOLOG"j 





TEA':HER WJ':AT i 
TEACHER EI1UCA TI 
OG[,EU COLL JF S 
LlBF.AllY PUSLI C 
~ AN!: DEFT 
o VAST HOF HEALTH Mn, SAFE 
li}.;-T fOROF .~GF. !CULTU~E 
foAm: .~."E 
Ufl! iD,S I T"i ,.,'. " 
ALL R.~W:Er' FEilSOIlUEL B"( HIGH TO LJIJ SALARY iJlTHI N RAN I.: 
9 HQIiTf-i 
[Q UI .~ 
19Ci 
:n , 740.00 
: 7.260. 00 
::, 764.00 
2S,688 . ~7 
~'I. OOO. VO 
:~ , 000 .00 
:3. 692: . 00 
:3 , 760 .00 
0.00 






: O. oj9. j6 
:' :' . 664 , 00 
:'C' .60'l . 1X' 
0. 00 




19 ,9:6 . 00 
19 .956 . ;)0 




IE. T:o. 0C 
Ie , :04. :,C 
L: . 1:0. v'j 
0.00 
1- .3::'0. ('0 













2.6 , 41 0.00 
: 7,900,00 
2:6.3 38 ,00 
: 6. 3V6. co 
:~ , 5 76.00 
:4 , :~5 . 00 
2Jj ,468.DO 
: ~, ::36.00 
24,000 .00 
: : . g10. 5~ 
::. S4i , )5 
2: . S0G. OO 
::.440.00 
::.oce .oo 
: 1. 5C4 ,OV 
:1.339,92 
21.lot.OO 
21 , 105. 00 
2:1 ,000 . 00 
20,976.00 
20. 9-6. 00 
: C'.652 ,00 
20 ,505 . 62 




19. i90. 0Q 
19 . 632. 00 
l~.:I:. OO 
19 .0: 0. 00 
12 ,5 w,d'J 
18.: (; <1.00 
18.:: j,.. 00 
1;,640,00 
16,3033 , : 7 
16 . :63. '::-
!~.::4.61 
IS, 155. 91l 










: . 41 6iO .00 
Z.34 S,.O, 00 
2,42 624,00 
2 . ~0 i : 6.oo 
': . 40 576 . 00 
':: . 4u :·76 .00 
1.41 576 .00 
: . ~: 575.00 
C. OO 0.00 
1:.59 3, 13:.00 
:,40 6'1 8.00 
0.00 G. OD 
1. So ~3'?'. OO 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
: . ~ O 61:. 00 
:. 43 504 . C'O 
2. 44 504 . 00 
0. 00 0.00 
:. 40 -492.00 
: . 40 5 . 4~5.00 
2. 44 








.. . ~J 
: ,45 
: , 11 
0.00 
3.63 


































26 , 410 .00 
2i .9oo ,00 
26. 389. 00 
32 , 160,01i 
24, S76. 00 
24.576. 00 
24 , <i6€ , OQ 
:4 . 336 .00 
24, OOO . Cro 
23, OOB.00 
:7 , 564 .00 
2:. 5eo. C'O 
2: , 440 .00 
: :. 00a. 00 





20. 976. 00 
25. 992 .00 






19. i90 . C~ 
24 .000 .00 
EI , ':L OO 
19. 020 , 00 
18 .~ 'j 'l . OO 
18 , 504 .00 
18. :0'1 .00 
l i.540.00 
:0 , OO ~ . OO 












DnE COIIT ~ANK HIGH TEHURE 
AF FT SEX IlNTH "(EAR DEG DAiE 
08/16 /84 F 09 84 MED OO{OO 
08/16 ,1" " f D9 
08116 /84 F 09 
08l 01.·i9 M 1: 
06.,-16 87 1\ 09 
oa.16 :' 57 F 09 
06 .101.' 66 Ii 10 
08, 16, i. F 10 
OB: 15 / B8 II .09 
06101. 73 II 12 
OBll s /.n II 12 
oa l IS. S8 F 09 
08! 151S7 1\ 09 
06. 16dB II 09 
08i 1518i F 09 
01 / 01 /81 II 12 
OS/ Hi/79 F 09 
06 . 16lio F 09 
0l ilu8a F 09 
06! ISi B3 M 09 





















08116, 86 F 
u8/01183 II 
08/ 16;86 F 
OS ; 16! B F 
05 ' : ~ / 81 M 
08 ;' 161B3 M 
08116: 81 F 
08/16 /98 F 
081 15 , 86 F 
09 J C' 1 1 6 ~ II 
06 , 16 es M 
C6 .. lo ' S8 F 
08, 15. 9.. F 
0:' ,01/63 F 
08116. as F 
os.' Jo/ 58 F 
06 /09/69 M 
09 85 MEO 
12 83 OPL 
09 B2 85 
00 76 ttA 
12 82 erF 
09 8) ttA 
09 79 HA 
12 88 M8A 
09 86 It :\. 
10 8: SA 
09 85 HA 
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07: 25 /77 F 12 56 MS LS 
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08. 16. a8 F 09 88 PHD 
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